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MEWS FROM THE MOUTH.

Hr. Haney Telia of the Mines and the- 
Kailway There.

SALVATION ARMY SOCIAL WORKEASTER HOLIDAYS.man working in this stope in a few hours 
time put into the hands of the Nettie L. 
people over $1,000 in cold cash. Those 
who have seen the stuff sacked believe 
nothing like it has ever occurred in the 
l,£rdeau since it became known to the 
mining world.

Work on the St. Elmo, a promising 
property located on 
mountain near Trout lake, is progressing 
very favorably. The tunnel was driven 
97 feet before the first lead was encount
ered. Crosscutting nus been suspended gramme
for the time being and the men are em- Several teachers from this city will at- ammeciative audience filled
ployed- drifting along the vein both ways, tend and will return to resume wort on . . , ,
They have now drivten about 32 feet, but Thursday, April 11th, while those who do the Salvation Army hall last evening to
the lead is still inclined to be tight, not attend will re-open their ■ divisions hear a lecture by Lieut.-Col. Mrs. Read on
Wherever it has opened up a little the On Tuesday, the 9th inst. the social work of the Salvation Army.in
quarts has carried a lot of galena and the Monday, April 8th first session, 1 i/re jjea(j j,ae charge of this Haney's.
chances are that before much further has a.m. President’s address; enrollment o , , , . , . ■ • trom Skagaway to White Horse, a dis-been driven a body of ore will be en- members; election of officers; “The Ethi- feature, or branch of the army, actmtme, from bkaga y inten.
countered. About 200 feet more of cross- i cal Element in Education, Kev. P. making her headquarters in Toronto. He- tance of 111 to • y
cut will cut the lead beneath the big Wright, D.D. (Second session, 2 p.m.l- . cently ^ hag been making a tour of the Hon is to extend it 100 miles to Lake La
showing. This will be done this summer. Solo, G. L. Lennox; “Methods in Geo- , ^ Mr8. Read is a very representative «"ge, »s from there on there is plenty
it is very likely. graphy, J. S. Brandon, HA., Piana o , H , TWeful of water at all seasons. The water 1»Messrs. King and Thompson, mining solo, Mrs. Rouse; School Decorations. type ot the Salvation worker. Forceful, ^ m th m and fttU
men of Northpbrt, were in Trout Lake on Miss Kate Scanlan; solo, Mrs. J. E. An- sympathetic, slneere-at times positively shallow in the p mg

A large number of prospective settlers Wednesday last to look over the Oyster nable; history, J. D. MacLean. eloquent, she related the scope of efforts °» he year, an
have recently arrived in the country and g,^. They appear to have been much Tuesday, April 9th—(third session 13 mg^ especially directed towards regener d below Lake La Barge tratuc can be
have taken up land, Lhe land taken up pleased with what they had seen, and a m.)—Reading, S. B. Clements, Bp humanity. It kept up longer during both these
is along the proposed route of the Grow s gajd they would return immediately the ing for intermediate Classes, Miss Es- ting The road was kept open all winter, with
Nest Southern railway. snow was off the ground. cotte Wickham, B.A.; soto, "Miss Ed- was a sad story in some of its details, ihe oaa P . by

At the Plains,on Phillipps creek, there ------------------------ wards; primary reading, G. H. Knowlton wjtbai it has its bright and hopeful side- j a daily p 8e
are immense showings of copper ore. A FROM THE SLOGAN. B.Ai; resolutions. (Fourth session, 2 p ! ACCOrding to Mre Read the army means OI rotary snowPlows' lhe trame
numbeTof properties have been worked ------------ m.)-Piano solo, J. H. Wallace; "Our llKbta; A™”? , on this road ,s very heavy in summer and
during the past winter. The Fisher Maiden Has Been Bonded by Course in English,” R. J. Glark, M.A ; » doing a beneficent ana helpful work, kept up taitiy wed during the winter.

The mining camps of the Fort Steele a Spokane Syndicate. recitation, Peter D. McTavisb;. “Methods the array of figures she submitted was passenger» can leave Vancouver and ar-
mining division, will speak in no uncer-   ih Arithmetic,” Miss E. Thom; solo, Miss guflicient to impress even the most skep- | live at Lawson in six days. e are ’»
tain sound when sufficient transportation The Fisher Maiden which has been jessie i Allie; “Obstacles to Education in ^ that the army accomplishes results , ab°ut $75.
is afforded to the output of ore, for mines tied up by litigation for the last three the Kootenays,” W. L. 1 ompkim . h | Around White Hoise there are
situated in the main range of the Rocky years, has been bonded by the Bank of (Evening, 8 p.m.)—Reception to isiting with classes that do not o be | valuat)ie copper properties. Lue freight
Mountains < says the Fort Steele Pros- Montreal to a Spokane syndicate and will teachers by the Melson staff. reached by the churches. j rate is so high that it is impossible to

b» operated this season under the man- Below will be found a list of the pupils Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, who presided, operate them until they get a lower rate,
agement of J. K. Clark. The Fisher leading their classes in the Rossland pub- delivered a brief address in which he bore > There is some coal at Five Fingers,Maiden, which is situated about eight y,c schools during the month of March' testimony to the efficacious work done half way between White Horse and Daw-
miles up the creek, is n dry ore proposi- Division J, Senior IV Reader—1. Annie . Salvation Army whose rise and aon- but 11 haa not yet h661* opened ul>
tion lying in the grahite formation. At Kerria. 2, Selma Demuth; 3, Olive Hobbs. y wa, a dominât fact in Chris- enough to tell what its full yameiv

time it bid fair to become one of our Division U, 3rd class—1, Margaret Me ”a ® ^^0*7 The coat used on the railway comes from
biggest producers, but the company qper- craney; 2, Hanna Helgason; 3, Alice , Mr3 5i*d "at the outset said the flag 
ating it became invoked m financial Mcholspn. cf salvation now flew in forty different
difficulties whidh caused the mine to close senior Second Class—1, Walter Block- ,ands wMe ,t paB8e9aed not less than

Work is to be commenced upon berger; 2, Herman Nicholson; 3, Mar- oflicers who had consecrated their lodes are concerned
the property at once and a tew miners am Jackson. ijves to tbe service All this had flown vel7 good showings of quartz veins carryWill be sent up within the next few days. 8 Junior Second Class-1, Lillian Gray; 2. *rom th< ^pjration of gran(l did man ing free gold. Un tbe EBg™ber a 8^°"b 

The Conddr group, up the creek, will Vnnna Helgason; 3 ,Eleanor McRae. whoge heart had been moved at the «pec they have a quurtz mill and are getting 
be started up with a full force of miners, Division 111, Junior Fourth—1, Fay . . ,, d cate 0{ teeming and mi- good results.
juste* sopn as pack horses with supplies Thomai; 2, Willie Kinnear; 3, C. Ville- h ched mi.liong. Hid mission, proclama- "1 have met,” Mr. lla”by ®a'^’ a^
can get through to that property. The nenve. tion vae the glad evangel of hope. At talked with a number of miners from the
Condbr is a silver-lead proposition that Third Header—1, Blanche Kgymer; jn jt/historv the truth Klondike and they expect that the out
last year was acquired by W. H. Sandi charlea Griffith; 3, Alma Beverley. rejized that the labors, to be effec Put this year will he about twice as much
ford for an English syndicate and consid- Division TV, Junior Third Reader—l tiye mugt ^ conducted on lines of ph'ln.i as it was in 1900. Last year 150 steam
e rafale work has been done upon it. It Kobert Gusener; 2, Marcella Escalet; - yVj cbriatianity. Now the army had boilers went into Dawson to be used m
U the intention of the company to fully Hilda Denison. . . over 400 institutions, devoted to men's the placers tor thawing out the aunfer-
develop the property this season and we tirst Header—l, Mamie Martin; - gheltere reeme homes for women, prises ous ground. Formerly they did it witn

fully count upon another shipping Celegtino Albo; 3, George Isaacson. w k eic. it was found that convicts and wood, but steam is twice as effective
Division V, Frimer Class A-l. NeMie ^ bei requjred semebrnd "There are a tew

Stark; 2, Olga Mrchison; 3, Lizzie Me- than the story 01 the gospel. Ti.eiv Bkagway, which are turmng out veiv
Laughlin. „ T , fanent reformation, as well as that of weU. They carry HÜverjrnd goh1. Bkag-

Class C-l, Chester Campbell; 2, Luther PeQmen tould not be secured unless they way is situated m a deep gulch and is. 
MacCullough ; 3, Pearl Stanton. were given a helping and encouraging mines are in the mountains on either
M^l^Tïn^l^r SÏÏZlSAÏÏ

ÆartSSISS *&&&*^z*1*Division VU, Junior Second Header--! haa lost her character by stepping HAVE 1AKEN UP BUND.
Clara Stanton; 2, Lulu Putnam; 3, Hilda id froei, purjty and rigbiteousness, who —
Lindquist. will take her in? Thus you see we had The Red Line GroupJ*oW Owned

Second Primer Class—1, Ohve Juleff, 2, # ‘laib duty to perform.” -Ne" i
Robert Kenning; 3, Martha Demuth. The.army now directs a total of nearly . .

Division VIII, First Fteader—1, Glen ^ reg^,e homes, sixteen of which The bond on the Red Line group. 
Tees; 2, Amim Uhlman; 3, Myrtle Rob- wereîestabRghed in tbe Dominion. The which is situated m the vVindennere dis-

. numbers that have been rescued and gk- Uict, has been taken up, final pay- 
Primer Class B-l, Alice Murray and eQ a ngw atart bad demonstrated the ment having been made last Monday, 

Meddy MacCaighley; 2, Ethel Coombs; 3 need of 8Uch homes. It was a true but and is now tbe property ot Paulding 
Bruce Angus. , appalling fact that the United Siam ramiiam or New lork city.

Division IX, Senior Second Pnmer-I. a,"e ^ 330000 fallen women, of whom in July, 1899, Messrs. CdBfU ‘to 
Emma Lemrise; 2, Margaret SulUvan; g0QQ0 died every year without love or blrd 0f Fort Steele, securè^K bond on 
3. Winnifred Courbarron. care, witboXit fear or hope of the future, the Red Line group, coi^iatiDg oi t

Junior Second Primer-1, Douglas Law u ieTed her, she said, to admit that de- claims, Red Line Mo. 1, Red Line No. 4, 
1er- 2 Ida Jay; 3, Vilet Herwick. sol to the relative advantages of education. and the iron Cap. Lhe claims are smat-

Division X. First Reader-1, Winnifred tg gvy exiated and flourished in Cana !a. ed on McDonald cree* m tbe 
PiDnv 2, Priscella Baxendale. “This great crime,” she added dramaf mere district. Lhe amount ot the bonaSecond Prime^-1, DoUy Owens; al^f ..^not Mways hidden under the waa $SU,000. This property is considered 
2 Kubh MacDonald. gilded veneer of society. It pollutes many one of the best in that country.

Junior Second Primer-1, Violet Ogle; lurking in so-called respectoble un the Red Line Mo. 1 is
2, Leonard Boultbee. , homes or flaunting itself in public places ' that can be traced over tnc three elaun.

Division XI—No report of standing of Continuing, she said the inmates in tbe tbat comprise tlie group, lhe ledge is
classes issued owing to illness of teachem Ganadian rescue homes during tbe past weU defined and shows up 

The attendance at the public schools twQ arg had exceeded between seven the opening on this claim, is an immense 
during the month of March has been 5»^ ftnd hundred. It was indeed consol- body of ore which measuresMieet in
while* the average attendance has been . ^ between eighty and ninety per wldth, and 12 feet high, ^
455_three less than last monta»—probablv ^ these women had been restoied to aowu the ited l>lue 1 t°wo^to the prevalence of mumps in tb* ^ q{ purity a„d honest industry. The Uap creek; running through^he iron
citv work throughout was earned out on cei- claim, making a continuous vein irom

tT‘------------ -------------- r* j tain well defined and fundamental pnn- tied Line gulch over the summit to Iron
MUSICAL RECITAL. elplea. Kindness was the dominant idea Lap gulch. The ore is iron °°P?"

-----  . 1 in the work. The lecturer went on to suipbides, the average hemz about
Artistic Vocal and Instrumental music many instances where such treat- gvu to tbe ton.

at the McCoy Concert.

per ton, so in spite of the 35-mile wagon 
haul there has been a net profit of close 
to 50 per cent. The Morning urlory mine, 
in the same camp, is also shipping stead
ily and is making the same kind 01 a 
showing as the (juilp, although to date it 
has not shipped so much ‘ore.

F'rom the north fork of the Kettle 
river comes word of a new and Important 
strike upon the English and French group, 
where five feet of fine looking copper- 
gold ore has been found in tne luunei on 
tbe Napoleon claim at a distance of 90 
feet in the tunnel. The working, which 
has been driven to cut the lead at an an
gle, founp the ledge some time since and 
finding no values of particular note turned 
and followed the strike of the vein for 
several feet, when the face of the tunnel 
broke into the ore bony above mentioned.

FROM other camps Schools to Close Thursday Might and 
Open Again on the 9th. ’j HE SCARLET WOMAN AND HER 

REFORMATION. Mr. K. J. Haney, formerly of Trail, i* 
In the city from Alaska. Mr. Haney liv
ed here up to the spring of 1900 and was- 
connected with the Columbia & Western.

School will close for thte- Easter holidays 
on Thursday, 4th inst., and will re-open 
on Tuesday, Apri 9th.

The second annual convention of the 
Kootenay Teachers’’ Institute will be held 
at Nelson on Monday and Tuesday, the 
8th and 9th inst., when the following pro- 

will be carried out..

for the Work of the 

Coming Summer.
preparation» Interesting Lectures By Iaeut.-Col. Mrs 

Read—A Review of the Social Work 
Now Being Conducted in Canada.

Great Northern
railway from the time it was built, part 
of the time as conductor and latterly in
charge of construction in the Boundary 
country. F'or the past year he has been 
m Alaska with the White rasa and Yu
kon railway. This road was construct
ed by Mr. M. J. Haney, an uncle of Mr 

The road is now completed-

jUE PROSPECTOR PREPARING
at the Greenwood Smelter-Sows 

In the Âondary-Oood Re- 

port* From Beat Kootenay, the Lerdeee 

and the Slocan.

gecord Run 
Oood Strikes

EAST KOOTENAY.

Fiospectora Taking Up r*and Along Line 
of Crow’s Nest Southern.

VVith the opening of spring there is a 
interest in all the camps ofrevival

Ihe interior in the work of the coming 
prospectors ate getting together 

their kits and awaiting the disappearance 
from the hills to get out

season.

of the snows 
in the search for claims, and there is evi- 

everywhere of largely increased de

seasons.

dence
relqpment on the properties which have 
aheady shown promise. The general fu
ture both in East and West Kootenay is 
that fhe coming summer will be far the 
most gratifying one from a mining stand
point which the province has yet known. 
Already this year there has been a con- 
iSerahle accession to the population and 
in the main the ntew settlers are men 
irith some money with which to establish 
themselves at once as 
smelters are all running at full blast, and 
before thte close of the summer there will 
certainly be a clamor for additional facil
ities m this respect. Below will be found 
a summary of the outlook in the various 
parts of the district.

some

pcotor.
During the past year the owners of 

1,110 mineral claims recorded their as
sessment work.

A promising group, the De Mumac 
j mme de Rose, Lady Horteuse, La Belie 
L-rance and Cement, form a very promis
ing group of claims that are situated on 
Alnus creek, three miles from F’ort Steele

The Try Again mineral claim, situated 
Six Mile creek, has a fine showing, the 

ore carrying gold, silver and copper, lhe 
surface assays show a value of $23 to thi 
ton.

Lone Star and Equator are situ*ted or 
fork of Wild Horse creek. The

citizens. The

one
N anainio. 

i>ate news from Atlin reveal tbat it is 
showing up very well so tar as quarts 

There are some
1

down.THE BOUNDARY.

‘Work Being Pushed on a Large Number 
of Properties.

The Athelstan is shipping two cars 
daily to thé Standard smelter.

Contractor Gillis began work Wednes
day, March 27th, on a second shaft on 
the Rawhide.

Fom the week ending Saturday, March 
30th, the B. C. mine, in Summit camp 
shipped 800 tons of ore.

The Midway Advance states that work 
has been resumed on the Bruce, a promis 
ing property near that town.

Tbe shaft on the Marguerite, in Dead- 
wood camp, is down lpO, feet. Some drift
ing will probably be done shortly.

The O. K., in Brown’s camp, has been 
bonded to Julius Ehrlich of Greenwood 
The mme has shipped 234 tons of ore.

Ore running as high as $1,700 to the 
ton is reported being sacked at the Morn
ing Glory, Republic, for shipment to .tin 
bran by smelter.

The crosscut from the 100-foot level on 
the Rambler, Summit camp, is in a dis
tance of 153 feet and good ore is being 
taken out.

At the 250-foot level of the Brooklyn 
drifting on the ore is still being continued 
south to connect with the Idaho. At 
present tbe workings are about under the 
wagon road.

Thus far 650 tons of ore have been 
shipped from the Emma, in Summit 
camp, to the Standard, smelter. A tunnel 
ii now being driven, which is so far in 75 
feet, largely in ore.

A recent shipment of 36 sacks of ore 
from the Blue Bell, Summit- camp, to the 
Granby smelter, gave net returns of $14.85 
per ton. The main shaft is now down 
about 100 feet.

The blowing in of the Standard pyritic 
smelter, at Boundary F‘alis, has been 
postponed until some changes and addi
tions to the machinery can oe made and 
a large ore supply obtained.

F'or the week enuing last Wednesday 
134 cars of ore were shipped by the Min
er-Graves syndicate from Phoenix. This 
is ten cars short of the regular weekly 
quota. In round numbers the tonnage 
was 4,000 tons.

The new compressor at the Brooklyn 
will probobly be ready to furnish air to 
the Idaho in three or four days. The pipe 
line has been connected np 
smokestack is in place. Anout 80 men 
are now on the payroll of the Dominion 
Copper company.

Thomas Donan and partners have been 
doing development work on the Dewey 
group of claims, near Eholt, for the past 
six months. The claims are situated on 
Delamar mountain, anout half a mile 
from the railway station at Eholt. A tun- 
ael has been run 60 feet, and is now in 
a . good body of ore.

J. W. Nelson returned to Greenwood- 
from the west fork Saturday, where he 
had been looking over tne Rambler claim, 
in which he is interested. There is a 22- 
inoh ledge on the property, an assay 
from which by Guess Bros., of average 

I samples, gave returns of $5.23 “n gold and 
133 ounces in silver. It is the intention 
of Mr. Nelson and his partners to put a 
forces of men at work on tfcte claim about
the middle of April, and ship ”re as soon ^ ^ w jjeCrossan of Minneapolis, 
as development is sufficently advanced. purohaaed the Metropolitan group of
lhe Rambler lies east of the Sall*. mmlng daims up the north fork of Lar-

lhe Grronwood smeUer on Monday, ^ c ,agt summer. has had the ore 
says the Greenwood Times of March 28 ^ ^ djffermt veins thoroughly test- 
broke the world s record, in the 24 hour. ^ ^ „re going $1,478.2 1-2 to the ton. 
381 tons of ore was treated in the fu Andrew Rosenberger of Nelson, retum- 
nace. The capacity of the furnace is sup- ^ tol£(mt ,ake recentiy from paying
p',9ed to h®.225 tons a da>"'f b.UJ;the men at the Eva mine, ue made the 

I the self-fluxing character of the ore an jn A H Gracev’s place on account
the merits of the smelter itself, this re- Ptfae latter-s ii|ne88. Mr. Rosenberger
markable run-one which has i>ever been fat doWfi some very fine samples of
beaten by any other smelter m the world orp from the property containing free gol ., 
-was within the 24 hours, llhe run is all , quantiti^ Some of the samples 

l he more remarkable since the smelter b- Kthe finest of this variety of ore we 
has been running but a shor. time and be^g ^ geen The 8ymlicate has a- 

li new smelters, are generally supposed to irgd a miUgjte and water right on Pool 
less smoothly than others creek contiguous to the property and wil

While not making much of a splui^e bab] ;a,tall a stamp mill when devel- 
about it, the Quilp mine at Repnbhc has V reached * stage to justify it.
been steadily shipping small lots of nice { woirking 'force consists of fourteen 
ore to the Granby smelter here until the ^ wh„ are maMng excellent progress 
hgures are rather surprising toMne who the work of development.
has not been keeping close tab on the .... ____ _ •
property. Shipments have been made en- One of the richest n Nettie L
tirely by wagon and have Been limited the Lardeau was made on the Nettie L 
by the condition of the roads and the The stnke was .m^e 
difficulty of securing teamsters, yet the to the bottom of tile which
mine hL already sent down 194 tons of of 18 inches of X’l^nVr to the ton 
ore with an approximate value of $6,254. will ru» J*1’ t f thifl ore wag 
The average value of the ore shipped uas In one shot 23 s ^
run very close in%the neighborhood of $36 knocked down, w

on

|
the east
ore is a - diorite, carrying gold, stiver 
and iron. Assay returns give a value o’ 
$5 in gold and 23 ounces in silver.

Some 15 or 20 very promising claims 
are located on the south fork of Elk river 
j he ore on all of these properties carry 
copper in more or less quantities.

The Spirit ciaimwas the first quart? 
claim located in the Fort Steele district. 
A large amount of development work ha. 
been performed. The ore is galena.

The deal on the Hidden Hand grou; 
was closed up recently.

A considerable amount of development 
work is now going ahead on a number of 
properties on Tracy creek.

The showing on the Approach claim, 
close to Fort Steele, - continues to ini 

i f prove.

may
mine here before next fall.

Work on the Old Maid tunnel has been 
suspended for a time owing to the large 
amount of surface water being encounter
ed, caused by the melting snow. The tun
nel is now in 140 feet and the whole 
diift is in ore that ranges in value from 
IS to 40 ounces in silver and from $5 to 
$8 in gold to the ton. The Old Maid is 
a big low grade proposition and gives 
promise of malting a mine.

The Sunset, at Jackson Basin, shipped 
30 tons from Whitewater last week.
The Northwest Mining company have re- 

eusaed work work again on the Condor
The owners of the Carbonate Kins 

group, report that property is improving 
with every foot that the tunnel is drove.

A tine body of galena was struck ir 
the Aurora claire recently.

It is reported that the B. C. Gold Fields 
company have purchased a large interest 
in the Estella mine.

On the Approach claim, which is situât- foi a crown grant on 
ed within three miles of Fort Steele, de- joining the Miller creek mine, 
velopment work continues. No. 1 tunnel W. W. Warner will resume- operations 
is now in 30 feet, No. 2 tunnel is in 42 <*> the Wonderful again at onoe. He has 
feet. The No. 2 tunnel is run to tap the also taken a lease on the Ruby Silver in 
vein at a considerable lower depth.- and, the MoGwigan basm. ., .
the Indications are that the vein wUl be At tile Vancouver mine the drffthemg 
encountered at an early date. driven on the vein from the big entiscut

The town of Windermere is-situated out « ?.al^ T0
the east side of Windermere lake, about feeFfet t^hjriv^befor^the drift will be 
7u miles north of Fort Steele. The popu i*to the big Vancouver ore chute and tin 
la tion numbers about 200. There are two der the old workings, 
general supply stores, two hotels and a The Star expects to start up with i s 
number of private residences. Many «faff of over 100 men about April 2nd. 
ranchers are located at this point. As a Two millwrights from Nelson are busy 
mining district Windermere is rapidly putting the machinery in good shafae for 
coming to the front, many promising concentrating and shipping. It is expect- 
claims having been located, and during ed the c^.ng ^.son wül be one of the 
the past year a large amount of develop best in the history of the mme- 
went work has been done. The Paradise The Hewitt mine is one of themost 
mine has been added to the shipping promising propres in the Silver too 
mines of the province. Among the mines camp. It has been shipping stead ly s

under development are the Paradise September last, and as the product is a 
Pretty Girl group, Sitting Bull dry ore, ranging in value from 55 to 12B 

y * 8 ounces of silver, its product earame
capacity has not been interfered with by 
the recent fluctations in the lead mar
kets. An average of three cars of ore have 
been shipped weekly, and the mine is to 
continue on this basis for an indefinite 
period. Thirty men are employed at 
present.

The following shipments of ore were, 
sent from Sand on last week:
Mine-

Payne .... .. ,v...............
American Boy . ...............
Last .Chance - i. •
lvanhoe ............
Reco ............

I
group.

California capitaists have taken hold 
of the Speculator and wilt commence op
erations shortly.

The Miller Creek company are applying 
some claims ad-

I
son.

I
J

At

__ „„ value being about
ate many ____ —------------------ , ____ ______ 4; About 100 feet east of

i ment had been a great factor in redeeminr thlB vein is another strong irad, wtecn 
I the faUen and directing them in the- »th ta alao traced’ iuto the Iron L*P ri*u° 

and salvation. She looked for- upon which a large amount of devslop- 
the time when many of these ment work has been done. No. 1 tunnel 1

350 feet, Mo. 2 40 feeL.No. 3 1» 
in ore. No 4 tun- 

The galena vein lies il»

now 
group,
group, Alps group, Iron Queen, Cracker- 
jack, Ruth, Massie, Hot Punch, Iron 
Cap, Delpllfce, Red Line, Silver Belt 
and a hnudred others all finder various 
stages of development. The >rincipal 
properties are situated on Horse --^rhief 
Toby, McDonald, Boulder and vLaw 
creeks.

The North Star is working a full force 
taking out ahd shipping about 70 tons.

The Mount. Sicker company have closed 
down for a short time.

The Sullivan are now engaged in run- 
nirig a tunnel to tap the ore body'at it- 
depth of 120 feet.

R. O. Jennings has been engaged in de
veloping the Morning fraction.

and tbe The musical recital given last edeniug ot- grace

Urge and appteemtire an^d ^ hed ^ permitted to leave Work on th, property will be continued
Miss MeCoy end th se pIeciation. the homee without learning some ” -ans aa iong as the supplies in camp hold oti.
met with a fu' , r XU -’ one of Uvelihood. As illustrating the power of Ag soon aa the season wdl penm», a
’J he opening iinml-er, My AU, vindnes» and snnpath>l the lecturer men cient amount of supplies will be taken h>Bourn’s gems, was a Miss who had led » de mine and work will be vigorously pro-
Mcfoy, ami veu blearty app ... ,,, f f0r twenty years, had, after ecuted under the management of Ihos,
MeCov has a strong ^en yrara’ ceaselews persuasion by areny ‘tarblrd. , haahond
si,.- Im-’-ei to good advantage. Mr. vv sevrni y reformed. The dominant idea yy. learn that Mr. Farnham has a bond 
Hurt-McHni-g. who recently ‘ ^ alwaya 'borne in mind was tbat there on the contention and Iron Cap tree*

Total ........................................ . 243 South Africa, was given an *”thusla ti nQ „.formation without régénéra- tion whlch wiU be token up on May lnt.
At a meeting of the directors of the reception, and he showed by * '•L tio through the power and grace ot .lbis deal has a particular ln*e"”t,.

Pavne Consolidated Mining company, rendition of "The Arrow So”* u , the people of Fort Steele, as
heid at their head office in Montreal on and ‘‘Dawn’.’ that his cann»ignl"8 ba Col Read then dealt with the work nc- bQe o£ the proposed ivootenay ^Centrat 
Thursday, the 21st ult.. it was decided not in any _ detracted from his po ympltshed in looking after homeless -in.U raUway> and there is no doubt ba^ th^ 
in the interests of conservative manage ag a vocalist. Summer, by Chamtoad, ^ abandoned chüdren. -In Canada atone wlu become a shipper as .800”^ 
ment to withhold the quarterly dividend. waa one of the best executed number» nQt ^ tban four hundred were being tranaportation is afforded, j-ort “
which has been distributed at the rate by Miss McCoy. “Thte Spnish Gypsy looked after. In many cases the little ones [>roapector.
of three per cent or 12 per cent per an- wa6 given with good effect by Miss uer- tle off-spring of depraved criminals
num. The funds will be utilized for the xrude O’Reilly. “Stride le Vampa, from ^ inebriate8. The League of Mercy now | 
purpose of carrying on development. The, Trovatore,” Miss McCoy sang to art- hftd 16Q workers whose principal "task was .
company will shortly issue the iollowina vantage, but she brought down the house tQ tbe prisons and hospitals, bearing j y he aecretary of the Rossland
circular to its shareholders: "in view with her Scotch songs, “Caller M®"1’ messages of love, hope and kmduess. Aimjng company reports tbat the last Ot
of unexpected delays in the nevelopmen! and «Charlie Is My Darling.’ In the duet Through this agency many permanent ret- j tfae treasury have been disposed of. Lhere
of No. 8 tunnel, and the necessity ot ..Maying» with Mr. Hart-McHarg, in OT^ulti<ma had been accomplished even | arg gtm 500,000 shares in the treasury,
keening a good cash reserve on hand, ,<M Morning." in "Kathleen Mavour- among hardened criminals. She quotedthe j ^ that he is certain that no more
which *at present amounts to over $125.- neen >. «gwiss Echo Song,” and in “Good testimony of the jailer at Hamilton, Onto , trcaBUr). will have to be sold till tbe.
000, the directors have decided to pass the B „ Mise McCoy won new laurels and that the remarkable decrease of «rime ! ^ road ^ built from the volumbia *
dividend tor the present quarter.” established herself here more firmly than ^ that city could only be ascriDed to to Wegtern railway to the mine and that

Jack Aitchison has secured a lease on tf t popular vocalist. This yonos labors of the army. Not only the county jrom u,en on the mine should have »»
the Slocan' Chief, at the head of Ten ,, hag a future before her m fie prieoas. but the pemtentianeJ were regu- Qre te p, self sustaining.
Mile creek, and owned by the Warner mngical WOrld. Miss Jean Robinson show- iarly visited. The services hrid on there -----------------
Miller syndicate. Last week four men ed herge]f t0 ^ a pianiste of more than occasions were largely a*“n^;ra, 
went up to commence operations. The gfcifl on the piano, and her ren- the work commenced m thé Central prie-
mine is well stocked with provisions, and dition*o{ «Rhapsodie Hongroise” tevealed there was not one saved soul mnon I 
has comfortable buildings. The ledge is ^ hag a^perb touch, considerable the inmates. Mow the convwsi n
eight feet wide and has been opened up technical gkH1 and that she knows how exceeded 10ft and “ote"?r^3Li ,
by two tunnels; one in 143 feet and the the harmony from a most of the reformed and discharged cn
other below, in 150 feet. The ore 1* Mks E. M. Kin- not one had lapsed,
galena carrying considerable ruby ei!var . , accompanist in her nsnal Throughout the lecture there waif muc

hSiLriito*; fiMdto the manner. “volley firing” am?g the sold,era as Mrs. &
poorest of the ore shipped assayed 25f remainder of the numbers were well Read related her thought that be will be able to secure-
ounces in silver. re„£red. Miss McCoy is a resident of A co^u for the *0^^ ^ ^.s. The C.P.R. has offered a

Vernon, and is a graduate of the Toronto ^ ^ gwe^rvoice. The very low round trip rate between Ross-
Ot Music, and should she aj^rorieredm ^ ^ land and Nelson in case the match is ar-

_Ji-.±JW lranged- - -***
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LARDEAU DIVISION.

The Metropolitan Group Undoubtedly 
Has Rich Ore.

v

Sold. 100,000 Shares.
Bonanza

;

;

-m

Want Goff and Burns.

of the firm of Crowe Skrun Max Crowe,
Morris, is in the city in behalf of a mma- 
bwr of business men of Neison, who wist» 
to Ibave Goff and Burns box a twenty- 
round contest for points in that city. 
Mr Crowe is authorized and has offered

' ............. H imof $50f for the match.

For the Easter holidays a'l Canadian 
Pacific railway agents will sell round trip 
tickets at a fare and one-third, good going 
April 4 and 5 and return April 8.

Conservatory 
give another musical recital btere is cer
tain of a warm welcome. ... 11 .»

;
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:

.

:

■
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| Yesterday.

h 25.—(Special.)—The 
of the leg siature today 

I incorporating the Yale 
I company. The incor- 
prs. George A. Fraser, 
IF. A. Sinclair, A. W. 
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They were repiesented 
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Navigation Comoany

INSTANTLY !

with a capitalization of $15,000,000, on 
which they calculate that they can pay 
dividend» on from 10 to 12 per cent. They 
are now duplicating their works and will 
treat 1,200 tons daily by September next.

They are- also putting in a converter 
of 100 tons capacity, and next year they 
intend doubling up again. These mines 
and plant do not stand the owners much 

than - £250,000, and it has bteen 
officially stated that they have recently 
refused par for the whole or control ot 
their stock.

The Mother Lode mine at Gifeenwood, 
owned by New York copper men, has 
now an output of about 450 tons per day, 
which is being treated at their smelter, 
three miles from the mine. They are also 
extending their works, and expect with
ing 18 months to have a treatment capa
city of 50,000 tons monthly. It is stated 
that their ore averages $11 per ton, and 
they claim that they can treat for less 
than $2 per ton. All these ores are sell 
fluxing and require but 10 per cent of 
coke to successfully smelt with.

The B. C., a small mine, shipping 3,000 
tone monthly to Trail, I know for a tact 
is clearing from $30,000 to $36,000 month
ly. This property was bought by Montreal 
men less than two years ago for atodut 
$225,000.

I forgot to mention that within six 
months time from blowing in the Grand 
Forks smelter treated 100,000 tons of their 
own ore from the Knob Hill and Iron
sides mines.

Another smelter, the Pyritic, with a 
capacity of 200 tons, is just about ready 
to be blown in near Greenwood. This 
is owned by a Quebec outfit, and has ores 
ready to treat and keep the works going 
from their properties in the vicinity, viz: 
The Marguerite, Morrison, Greyhound,

a satisfactory manner since it was started 
up last week. Now that it is in opera
tion the mine will soon be pumped out 
to the 300-foot level and the work of 
deepening he shaft from the 300 to the 
400-foot level inaugurated. The ore bins 
and the tramway are approaching com
pletion.

Le Roi No. 2.—Work continues to be 
pushed on the shaft, which is being deep- 
out comes from the 300 and 500-foot levels. 
This work is being done under contract. 
The Le Roi No. 2 shipped 728 tons last 
week, which is a decrease from the pre
vious week. The ore which is being taken 
out comes from the 300 to 500-foot levels

Homestake.—The tunnel has been con
tinued to a point 60 feet beyond the shaft 
and has penetrated one side of the fault 
tbrought gthich it, is expected that the 
mme will be drained. Some water is com
ing through the fault and it is antici
pated when the other' waH Of the fault is 
reached that the flow will be greater

Le Roi.—Work continues along the usu
al lines. The big Shaft is being deepened 
from the 600-foot level’awd this work wiV 
be continued till the .-l»5Q0-foot level has 
been reached. The mine kept up its good 
reputation last week by shipping 4,080 
tons, "against 4,150 for the previous week.

Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is now 
down 600 feet from1 Ho. 6 tunnel, which 
gives it a total depth of 1,206 feet below 
the outcrop of the vein. Explorations are 
in progress on the 600-foot -evel, and the 
intention is to thoroughly prospect that 
level.

Evening Star.—Sloping of ore from the 
No. 3 level is in progress and crosscut
ting continues on the No. 4 level. It is 
expected that shipments will be resumed 
as soon as the roads are in a dry con
dition.

Iron Mask.—Shipments were made from 
the Iron Mask as usual during the past 
week. Work continues on the 400, 450, 500 
and 200-foot levels west. There is a good 
showing of ore in each one of these places.

New St. Elmo.—The north drift is in 164 
feet from the north crosscut. The south 
drift is in 382 feet from the south crosscut, 
which continue all in ore of a fair grade.

I.X.L.—The work of continuing the 
lower tunnel is in progress. There were 
no developments of note during the past 
week.

Portland.—The shaft is being pushed 
from the 100 to the 200-foot level, and the 
tunnel is being extended.

HR. HECTOR H’RIE’S REJOINDERTHE MINING REVIEW
DEMOLISHES FOOLISH OBJECTIONS 

OF A LONDON INVESiOR. .
jWgUHIOHt»! In 

Nest SotOPBRATWO
Kaalo ft Slocan Railway 

International Navigation ft Trading Co. 
Bedlingtoo ft Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley. Railway.
Shortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the O. R. ft N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States

Kesle & Slocan Railway 
Passenger train for Sandon and waj 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. ». daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m’ 
arriving at Kaalo at 3:55 p. m.
Intenmtienal NavÉgedea * Trading Company

ft Is Proposed to Erect Some Large 
Concentrators Got a constant headache? Ten chances 

to one the secret of your suffering is that 
“white man's burden," catarrh. Here’* 
a sentence from one man's evidence foi 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder: “One ap
plication gave me Instant relief, cleared 
the nasal passages and stopped the pain 
in my head." It's a quick, sate and sure 
treatment, and never fails fo cure, 
hold by Goodeve Bros.

Employ Your Idle Time. It's as Good 
as Cash.

Gives Facts and Figures to Prove That 
British Columbia Surpasses Australia 
and South Africa as a Field for In
vestment—A Review of Progress.

BOON 10 SImore

WILL MAKE $4.M ORE PAY
nr. J» C. Dre*n

Charter ShaaM 
It Would Mean 
OOStrles of the

And Will Result In the Doubling of the Output 
of the Camp—A Twenty Foot Ledge of Pay 
Ore Found by Dts
Ao un tain.

3».Mr. Hector McRae of this city a few 
days ago received a leter from a promi
nent firm of London, Eng., brokers, who 
have been instrumental in placing large 
mining deals on tide London market. A 
representative of the firm came out to 
British Columbia about eighteen months 
ago for the purpose of looking over the 
ground with a view to making invest
ments. An extract from his recent let
ter to Mr. McRae reads as follows:

“When I had the pleasure of seeing 
you sixteen months ago we quite hoped 
that things would so shape themebives 
in British Columbia that we would be 
able to take an active interest in open
ing up that district, but, as you know, 
events have been altogether against us, 
and what with the smash at tUj end

Drill In the Green

? Mr. J- CVDrej
Canadian la:

One of the improvements which some 
«f the larger mining companies are said to 
ftave under contemplation is the erection 
■ot large concentrators. Though the plans 
ftave not been fully formulated an outline 
ja as follows: One of the first needs of 
a large concentrators is water. It is un- 
-derstood that a sufficient supply not only

the“Work at Home’’ is an idea that will 
appeal to those who have any spare time 
at this season. To secure the services of 
such the Glasgow Woollen Company of 
Toronto are offering remunerative home 
work to be done with their Automatic 
beamless Knitting Machine. Theiris is 
work that anyone can easily learn and 
could be done by different members of 
tne family according as they have leisure 

good way to make the idle minutes 
pay the rent and buy the firing. See 
u-eir advertisement in another column.

Saturday PS a. 
pect the True li 

which he says ? 
well. He will ti 
a few days, at 
dated. This lat 
operated to the
centrator, name 
turning out W6;
twenty-four bo 
are being ship!

sifts thi

8. 8. “KASLO.”
Leaves Kaalo daily at....
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m, 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at....... 2:30 p. m.
Arrives Kaalo at

8. 8. "INTERNATIONAL."
Leaves Nelson daily at............ 7:06 a. m. I
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaalo at...................

RETURNING.

: s. 8:00 a. m. 
s 9:15 a. m.

-

4:00 p. m.tor this purpose, but also enough to give 
*he inhabitants of this city all they need, 
etn be obtained from the vicinity of Sheep 
Lake. Explorations, which have already 
been made, have demonstrates that there 
is a plentiful quantity for the purpose 
there. To bring in the water by means 
of a pipe line and flumes wouiu cost in 
the neighborhood of $150,000. With this 
supply of water, and concentrators of at 
least 1,000 tons and perhaps 2,006 tone 
■capacity per day erected, the ore could be 
■concentrated. Some of the ore could be 
reduced three into one and some ten into 
-one, according to the quantity of gangs 
which it contained. It is claimed that 
*he ore could, with a good supply of water 
available, be concentrated for 60 cents per 
ton and that $4 ore could be made to 
yield a profit. The result would be to 
bring within the range of profit many 
thousands of tons of ore which is now 
left in the mine. It is claimed when these 
plants are erected and in operation that 
it will result in doubling the output of 
the camp. Such mines as the Monte 
•Christo, Colonna and Iron Colt could be 
made to pay provided vue concentrators 
-did custom work, as the ores from the 
properties mentioned are now only a 
-shade under the pay grade with the pres
ent freight and treatment rate. Although 
those who are most interested in this 
scheme are very reticent concerning it, it 
is claimed that work upon the water line 
will be started during tne present

One of the most important items of the 
mining review this week is the report of 
the finding of a ledge 20 feet wide in 
the Green mountain mine. The ore is of 
■a pay grade.

. 6:15 a.m. 
. 10:46 a. m Orewry 

are forced to I 
centrâtes to.: Eu 
for the Domin 
bounty on pig I 
Canada.

Mr. Orewry 
condil

New Revenue Collector.

Chicago, April 1.—Henry L. Hutz, 
former state treasurer, succeeded as col
lector of internal revenue Free it. Coyne, 
who has been named as successor to 
Postmaster Gordon, who nec-med to be 
a candidate for re-appointment.

!
. 1:06 p. m. 
. 2:30 p. a. 
. 4:30 p.m.

Leaves Kaalo daily at......
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Nelson at...............

B. ft N. AND K. V. RY8.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer “Kas- 
lo," connecting at Bonner's Ferry with 
Great Northern "Flyer,’1 eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskot-wk daily at 
6:26 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer "Kaslo" for Nel
son and Kaalo.

Steamers cell at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points whee 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

of 1889, from which the market barely 
recovered^during the whole of 1900, -and 
further still, the collapse brought about 
by the failure of the London & Globe, 

site very little chance for the pres
ent, at least, of any public interest be
ing taken ' in British Columbia however 
good the actual prospects may be. in
deed, business hene is so good, especiauy 
in: the American market, and promises 
to spread over markets generaUy, tlnet 

attention is less than Over directed 
tb troublesome undeveloped markets. Ul 
course, with South Atncan mines it is 
quite different, and we look for good 
prices and business here. It is most un
fortunate for your district that so specu
lative a person as Whitaker Wright 
should have associated himself with it."

Mr. McRae lost no time in sending 
the following reply, which deals with the 
mining situation very thoroughly and ex
haustively :

Kossland, B.C., March 25, 1901.«
I regret that British Columbia is not 

fashionable in London just now. Inves
tors there appear to prefer the Black 
Man’s Country, but it is to be hoped 
that they will soon get over their “Jun
gle tever."

If such,firms as yours would take hold 
of our good properties and exploit them 
in London, our district, in a very short 
time, would prone both fashionable and 
profitable for the English investor. it 
looks as though our cousins to the south 
of the line are to have the cream ot the 
Dominion from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, and it is a great pity, as the effect 
within ttie next couple of generations is 
apparent.

While Mr. Whitaker Wright has much 
to answer for, at the same time had ht 
not come in when he did I am satisfied 
that this camp would now be almost, 
if not altogether, controlled by the Amen 
sans, as m ttte Boundary district. What
ever errors he may have made, be cer
tainly does not owe his associates, or 
clients, any apologies for his investments 
in this province.

Notwithstanding the leek of interest 
in our district with your investing f'mu- 
lie, it is making rapid strides, and is fast 
coming to the front as a great minerai 
country, and is even now attracting the 
attention of practical mining and railway 
magnates of the United States. For in
stance,. last year, notwithstanding our 
local troubles and shut down for nearly 
four months, our output was 223,000 tons 
(1-2) in Rossland, and this year it will 
pass the 500,000 ton mark. Four years 
ago it was less than 20,000 tons. In ad
dition to this tonnage treated at She 
smelters, the B. A. C. properties have 
stored on their various dumps nearly 
150,000 tons. Thte Le Roi alone could 
easily ship 1,200 tons daily, and keep 
that up for years without doing any fur
ther development work, and their other 
mines as much more, had they smelter 
facilities to treat such an output.

In Le Roi No. 2 they have four mines, 
proved to a depth of over 600 feet, viz: 
Josie, No. 1, Boorman and Annie; the 
Rossland Great Western onto mine—the 
Nickle Plate. The biggest subsidiary mine, 
I consider, is the Columbia Kootenay, 
which should have a smelter of its ow^, 
as they have immtenee bodies of ore 
blocked out down to the 1000-foot level, 
where their best values obtain, so I am 
informed.

All of these mines have installed on 
them the very beet machinery that money 
can buy. In fact, the only weak link in 
their whole chain is the their smtelter, 
which hasn’t capacity sùfficient to take 
care of Le Roi ores alone.

Mr. George Bent, whom you know was 
here last wttek on his way North, 
after a visit to his old mine, stated that' 
Le Roi shares should command £20 now 
instead of the present market price.

The Centre Star looks as if it would 
make another Le Roi, and its much 
abused sister, the War Eagle, owned by 
the same syndicate, Gooderiham and 
Blackstock, is again coming to the front 
as a property of much merit.

Since your visit other properties ha^re 
developed into mines. These are: The, 
Iron Mask and Evening Star, east of the 
Le Roi, and the Giant, to the west The 
Homestake, in the South Belt, has also 
struck some good-sized chutes of $25 
rock in their lower workings, which en
title it to be called a mine today. A 
few hundred yards south of Columbia 
avenue, west of my house, a wildcat, the 
Spitzee, has struck a good body of $16 
average gold ore.

Now, as to the Boundary district, 
when Mr. Bromwich visited tihe 
with me 16 months ago, it was a 
producer. Today it is turning out and 
emielting at their own works at Grand 
Forks and Greenwod 1,200 tons daily, 
while smaller mines are shipping to Trail 
and elsewhere. On the Knob Hill they 
have opened up a quarry of pay oite over 
700 feet wide, and have exposed more ore 
than any other mine in America today. 
The ore averages outer $8 per ton and is 
being treated at less than] $1.90, or about 
eight per cent per ton at their Grand 
Forks smelter. An amalgamation of their 
mines, (i. e.), Knob Hill, Ironsides, etc., 
with the smelter has just been completed
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in Camp McKinney the Cariboo', con

trolled by George McAulay of Spokane, 
has within a few years cleared up $500,- 
000 in profits with a 20-stamp mill, and 
has a big chute of ore on the 500-loot 
level, which1 assays 2 1-2 ounces gold to 
the ton (2,000 pounds).

At Ymir such properties as the Y mir, 
Yellowstone, etc., working about 100 
stamps, are also paying handsome divi
dends, and have immense ore reserves 
blocked out.

In East Kootenay district, since the ad- 
nt of the C.P.R., three great mines 

have come to tihfe front, viz: St. Eugenê, 
Sullivan, and North Star. The first nam
ed has the proud distinction of being the 
biggest producer of lead concentrates in 
America today. It is opened up by 18 
tunnels to a depth of 1,800 feet, with 
their biggest chutes on that level. This 
mine I put before the French - Explora
tion company less than three years ago 
at $375,000, but the late Mr. Hamilton 
Smith, their ffcfen consulting ‘engineer, 
turned it down after an examination by 
Mr. L. M. Davis, on account of its be
ing too small a proposition, also on ac
count of its being a silver-lead mine and 
not in fashion.

It is paying dividends of 12 per cent 
now on a capitalization of $3,500,000. The 
North Star is also paying 
besides retting aside handi 
rest account.

The Sullivan will have railway con
nection in a few months, when Obey will 
likely be in a similar position to the 
others.

On Crawford creek, East Kootenay, the 
London Consolidated, Richelieu, Common
wealth, etc., are developing immense 
bodies of silver-gold-copper ores, arid have 
started shipping this winter, the first 

having sent ovfer 500 tons to the 
HalL Mines emedtter , since January first, 
theiri ore netting something1 over $50 per 
ton. \

The Slocan district is almost Imtirely 
controlled by Americans, and is likely to 
continue to be, till nearly worked out. 
Its output annually ih silver-lead aver
ages albout $3,000,000, arid new finds in 
that district are of ireçjueüt occurrentb.

The Lardeau district ih also developing 
many good Sliver-lead and some gold- 
copper mines, arid' ylthin Ih^ùtett 18 
months will hàvç ’çWririÏFctîon ^witti 
railway systems' ' Shipments', from the 
Triune made last, suinmér netted nearly- 
$300 to the ton, after paying heavy 
freight and treatment charges.

In the Simitkameen district immenf i 
bodies of copper-gold ores are being open
ed up, which only await the advent of 
the railway to be heard from.

At Howé sound, on the coast, it is 
reported that Messrs. Bewick Moreing ft 
Co. of London have about completed the 
purchase of the Britannia group of mines, 
for $725.000.

TI*our

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Kaalo, B C.

NONE b fTERve

Canadian Pacifie lav. d.SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—nEALS A LaCARTB

soon 
the Crow’s Nesj 
road is projecj 
boundary .and 1 
branch ot the ti 
near Jennings! 
branch wi- be 
Xakh country, j

»
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.Direct coneetion at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with all train» for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
sB points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains ot the Spokane Falls 
ft Northern railway.

Lea vea Spokane daily for West {:45 a.m.
Leaves Spokane daily for Beet 10:45 a.m

summer.
Time Table No. fit.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,

1900.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 aun. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Drily, at 1:16 

o’clock pun., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. $ 
train.

ore are now Del 
the character H 
the wet silver-la 
and the Slocanl 
will be to assêm 
Ferme, where a 
had at first cosl 
of the Great rt 
interested In tn 
pany to the exl 
shares and who 
on the western 
Northern railwa 
not be forced j 
cars to the mil 
haul dry ores frj 
surrounding died 
ada to be smej 
smelters by Lai 

The wet silvd 
in East Kootenj 
200 tons per daj 
dated producing 
per day, the Noi 
«0 tons ot ore

The Output.
SYSTEM CLEANSING 

AND BLOOD PURI
FYING.

The output for the week reached a total 
of 8,478 tons, being 132 tons less than toil: 
returns for the previous week. There is 
abundance of evidence accumulating that 
the 8,000 ton limit has been parmanently 
.passed, and that henceforth, each suc
ceeding week’s snipments will exceed that 

if not shortly approximate the

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Fridhy at 7 a-»- Leave New Westminster 

Way Ports—Wednesday! 
turdaÿç at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
of this company will leave fot

_,_on and intermediate points, viz
Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skig- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Bound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each mouth, extending latter trips to 
Quateino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

West bound trains 
ion for Victoria, Vancouver1, Pc 
Frame*» and all points on the 

During tlie
botmd trains oonnent at Duluth wi 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-lead, of the Northers Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
#tc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
e'ail< ft Northern railway, Kaslo ft Slocan 
ceil way, Kootenay Railway ft Navigation 
company, or to

conneo-
1, San

12 per cent, 
some sums to

of navigation, East

PAINE’S (ELMaverage
10.000 ton mark. Thte Le Roi for the past 
«even days sent down 4,060 tons, n sugnt 
falling off of 100 tons'as compared witn 
the preceding week. The record of Le 
Hoi No. 2 also falls Short by 262 tons; 
•on the other hand the shipments of tne 
Rossland Great Western reached 600 tons, 
or 250 tons in excess of the preceding 
week. The War Eagle is also 'beginning 
to show up well, now that its surface fa
cilities have been improved, and this 
wteek is is credited with 870 tons, a gain 
ot 170 tens over trie previous repon,. 
■There is every likelihood that this figure 
will continue to show a cumulative in
crease each succeeding wteek. ,

The total shipments this year to date 
approximate 95,559 tons.

Appended is a list “ot the shipments et 
the past week and year to date, approxi
mated :

St
For

F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Paul, Mum. 
GKSON,

nai
Id the Great Spring Med

icine for Building 
Up Shattered 

Strength.

IT’S CLAIM: ,
“MAKES SICK PEOPLE WELL” 

Pally Supported by Tnoasands 
of Testimonials From Our 

Best People.

H. A. JA 
Commercial 

Spokane,
Agent,
Wash.1

aise at Kimber 
le charging 

•barge must no 
•f leaH, While 

cent, ‘all

G. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent. per1

Kootenay carry! 
lead. Tecamcid 
eue. carrying no 
lead. It is ned 
ver-lead ores oj 
average of four 
too of the wd 

the lead pered 
basis, in othel

DIRECT ROUTE.two-Tona-
Year.
48,292
27,901
9,024
5,568
2,438

Week. WEST—
Vancouver,
Victoria,
Seattle,
Portland,
San Francisco.

EAST—
Winnipeg,
Toronto,
Buffalo 
Ottawa,

' Montreal,
New York.

VI7X SOO LINE
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO,

And All Point»
EAST AND SOUTH '
Veetibuled Trains, *
Unequalled Binera,
Tourist Can.

Steamship service from Vancouver to Ha
waii, Aubtrali^ Japan and China.

For timetable and. full information, call 
on or address near»» focal agent.

a. bXmackenzie,
City Agent,

4,060Roi
Centre Star..............
War Eagle ...............
Le Roi No. 2...........
E. G. Weatc.-n ........
Iron Mask ...............
Velvet ......... . .........
1. X. L......................
Evening Star ...........
tipitzee...................
Cunt .......................
Cortland .....................

Le
2.160

870
728 , <•-

teas of dry or] 
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1,47160
Paine’s Celery Compound makes sick 

people well!
This sweeping but true claim made 

years ago when Professor Phelps, M. L>., 
LL.D., of Dartmouth College, gave to the 
world his famous discovery, is now more 
strongly supported than ever before. Tes
timonials coming in daily from all the 
provinces of our great Dominion, go to 
prove that no other remedy is so gener
ally used for the cure of the common ail
ments of life, and that no other has so 
faithfully done its work of life saving in 
the past.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the remark
able medical achievement of the last cen
tury, and prescribed by our ablest doc
tors in spring time, is the greatest ban- 
isher of all diseases arising from impair
ed nerves and impure blood, and sensible 
people insist upon having it, even when 
profit loving dealers recommend the some
thing just as good, x’eople call for 
Paine’s Celery Compound, knowing well 
that in spring time it repairs their shat
tered strength and weak nerves, and fits 
them for the battle of life. Mrs. E. 
Trinder, Simcoe, Ont., says:

“For a long time dyspepsia and indiges
tion made life miserable for me. I was 
so bad that I could, not go out of the 
house, do housework or get regular sleep. 
I bought six bottles of your Paine’s Cel
ery Compound from your druggists, and 
commenced to use it regularly. I was ob
liged to consult a doctor about another 
trouble, and he advised me to continue 
with your compound, and told me if I had 
not been using it he would have recom
mended it to me. Paine’s Celery Com
pound has done wonders for me; it has 
banished dyspepsia, indigestion and sleep
lessness, and given me a new life. I can 
now eat, sleep, do all my work, and walk 

half a mile to church in any

563
92
74
60
32
24

This property is reported to bavé over 
1,000,000 tons of coppter ore of ah assay 
value of $8 per ton exposed above groùûu 

Up north, in the Cariboo district, Mon
treal capitalists have invested over $1,006- 
000 in improvements on the Cariboo Hy
draulic, and last year netted something 
otter $300,000 in profits. Their Engineer, 
Mr. Hobson, estimates a gross value of 
gold in their gravel hanks of nearly $100,- 
000.000. ; ,

We have in the Crow’s Nest Pdas the 
largest coal reserves .in America, opened 
up within thte last two years arid turn
ing out over 1,500 tons of coal and. manu
facturing afcout 400 tons of coke daily. 
This output will be increased to 6,000 
tons of coal and 1,000 to 1,500 tons of 
coke daily. The quaility of this as a steam
ing and coking coal is unexcelled, and an 
important point is that' the government 
has regulated its prices at thte pits mouth 
and has also a say in the regulation of 
the freight rates as well.

In the Canadian Pacific we have a great 
trans-continental railway connecting the 
Atlantic with the Pacific, with spurs from 
the main linfe connecting With all our de
veloped mining camps, and still spread
ing out. This company gives us lower 
freight rates than obtain in any other 
mining district in North America. But 
this- is not all. Another great railway, 
the Great Northern, is starting in to 
compete for a portion of the tradfe, which 
Mr. Hill considers worth fighting for, and 
when that gentleman makes up his mind 
that a certain mining camp is good 
enough' for his system, you may rest as
sured it is good enough for the English 
investor. . „

We havte immense virgin forests of tim
ber, a splendid climate, good watei every] 
where, and the very. best, mining laws 

In face of all

96,599
Xireen Mountain.—A most important 

find has been made in this property dur
ing thte past "week, which consists of 20 
teet ot pay ore. For some time past 
explorations have been in progress by 
means ot the diamond drill. During the 
past week, after the drill had reached 
to a depth of 165 feet below the surface 
it began to penetrate a ledge. This ledge 
"was found to be 30 feet in width. As
says made revealed that the ore is of a pay 
«rade. Mr. Bryden is in change of the 
■diamond drill operations; Manager Law- 
4ty of the Green Mountain, when spoken 
to in relation to the strike, last evening, 
aaid that it was as reported, and that 
'He intended to sink a shaft for the pur- 
Jiose of developing it. It is, he declared, 
tfte most important find that has yet 
been made on Green mountain, and 
believes it gives almost positivb assur
ance that it will make a mine.

Rossland Great Western.—The shaft 
fias reached the 800-foot level and the 
plorations on that level will soon be in 
*ii' progress to show up the ore shoots. 
Work continues on the raise from the 
1000-foot level to tap an ore body that was 
met in the shaft while sinking to the 60'i- 
fbot level. Drifting on the 450-foot level is 
going on and a body of ore of good size 
and excellent grade is ~>eing opened up. 
There is a good showing of ore, too, at 
the bottom of the shaft where the station 
is being cut out. Thee Rossland Great 
Western shipped last week 600 tons or 
double the quantity for the previous 
week.

THE ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

Total 8,478

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHOHTBST AND QUICKEST BOUTS

Coeur d’AJsne Nines, Pelouse, Lewie». 
Walls Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Franeleeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell relate East end So nth. Only Mae 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tiekete to Kernes end other 
foreign eonetrlee.A. B. McArthur,

Depot Agt., Rowland.

J. 8. Carter,
D. P. A.,

Nelson.

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrive* 
Effective May 13.1900 ! Deflr

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d>- 
AI eue», Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waltabarg, Dayton, Welle 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker

Leaves
DallyB. J. Coyle,

A, G, P. A.,
Vancouver.

7.45 a.m.

WINTER SCHEDULE CitjMMid all point for the
allFAST MAIL — FromSpoiaee Fans & mm points BAST, Baker City, 

Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman. 
Coltiuc, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene* 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 

Port
land, 8an Francisco, Baker 
Citr and all point* EAST. 

EXPRESS—From *11 point* 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisce, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

Nelson ft Fort Sheppard R’y 6.1- p »ex- 4.00 p.m

red mountain railway Moncow, Lewiston,

The oaly all-rail route Between all peint» 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate point»; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Norte- 
cm Pacific and O, B. ft A. Co.

s.15 «• w
STEAMER LUTES.

feeConnecte at Nelson with 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake pointe. 

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage

Sen Franeleeo-Portland Routs. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p. tn., and from Spcsi 
Street Whart) San Francisco, at time a. m., ever,
five days.

over 
weather." daily for Republic, and connecta at Boee- 

burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

camp
non- u'rrânssisryszu. «...

LAND and the principal ports of Chine and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, CsrUn » 
Co., general agents.

Tot Causes Night Alarm.
“One night my brother’a baby was «taken 

with Croup,” writes Mrs. J. C. Snider 
of Crittenden, Ky.; “it seemed it would 
strangle before we could get a doctor, 
ao we gave it Dr. King’s New Discovery, 
which gave quick relief and permanently 
cured it. We always keep it in the 
house to protect our children from Croup 
and Whooping Cough. It cured me of a 
chronic bronchial trouble that no other 
remedy would relieve.” Infallible for 
Coughs, Colds, Throat and Lung trou- 
hies; 40c. and $1. Trial bottles free at 

Velvet.—Thte compressor is working in Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow. -

Big 'Four.—The showing of ore contin
ues to improve in the No. 2 tunnel, where 
they aite cutting out a station 10x10 tor 
the purpose of sinking on the ore body. 
No. 2 tunnel is also being driven ahead 
*> tap the No. 1 vein, which will be met 
-at a depth of 300 feet. Thte No. 1 tunnel 
"is being driven along the vein and the 
^showing is improving. The property looks 
better at present than at any time in its 
history. Tracks have bteen laid in both 
tunnels and the ore is taken from the 

-faces in cars.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. S5, N0$.
Arrive. 

6:40 pat 
8:10 pm. 
7:15 pju.

Day Train. 
Spekane

Leave.
8:00 ajn............

7:00 a.m...........  Notion
Night Train. 

Spoksne

Snake River Rents.
Steamers between Ripe rim and Lewiston lesvt 

Ri paria daily at 3:40 a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 530 
mitting*- Wild Goose Rapid» (etage of water per-
m^Mt$iroogh tickets and further inforaintto, 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. ft N. Co/* office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

that obtain anywhere, 
these facts it is surprising that ttte Lon
don investor prefers to put his money 
into the jungles of South Africa, where 
no white man can exist for more than 
one season at a stretch and whette gold 
is still an unknown quantity, or in the 
southern part, where the rebellious Boer 
and the ostentatious Israelite prevail.

HECTOR McRAJS.

7:86
RiMritnd ....... 7:06ajn.

8:48 pjn. 
11:00 p.m.

First-class deepen on might train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

QeneraFPwenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Bomiand, B. O.

H. M. ADAMS, General AgeaL 
A. L. CRAIG.

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon1 Six

A

«8s1[TzLïï—ï-

CANADIAN
Pacific Ky.

1
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ITHE HEWITT IS A BUG FBOFERTY.

Large Ore Bodies Are Developed at 
Depth—The Work Done. Etc.—large 
Ore Bodies Exposed.

Popularity is the proof of merit* 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

tueir coal properties and consequently able 1 1 DDF ill K TQ BE LIVELY to produce coke at a lower rate than LASVEAL ,v
under present conditions. Mr. Rogers j -------------- _

srsrjzsszzi **■ ™ »>«®
lower the price ot coke 2d cents per ton 
as soon as tne new cofee ovens were com
pleted at Michel. Mr. Drewry further 
stated that he was entirely satished that 
the Crow's West Coal company would do 
all in their power to build tip. the home 
market aud always give it tne prelerence.
Both Mr. Mgers and Mr. Robert Jeffrey, 
the v.ce-preaifient of the coal company,
assured Air. Drewry that such would be Mr. J. W. Westfall, manager of the 
tne case, and told him that it was always old Cold, Primrose and Guinea Cold Miu- 
recogntzed as one ot the soundest business companies, is in itihe city on a visit, 
principles to create and look after a home ; :ruJ11 the Larcteau, where Vue propelues 
market in preierence to any other. ! of thlsse corporations are located, fine
While in Victoria Mr. DteWry also torm- j ^ oyid, 'he says, has been opened by 

ed one oi the deputation of mining men three tunnels. The upper tunnel is in bU 
Mr. J. C. Drewry, managing director of Who waited on the government in regard 

Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, left to mining matters. Ample prool was fur-
on a visit to aslo to in- mshed the government of thé unfairness

»» Blue copper property *•»*»■
vbich be says is showing up exceedingly was pointed out to the government that 

,, fle will fheu go to Moyie and spend the present tax of 2 per cent, has to be 
1 f ’ days at the St. Eugene Consoli- pâld on we net smelter returns. This
a few nay ... ,w. , w . . means that we mine owner is taxed 2dated, dbi. latt^ pr^y is no^bemg ‘ the enormous sums he has to
operated to thé lu» Capacity of the con- £ ^ for g and mine supplies and
centrator, namely 400 -tons.per day, and is government were urged to rectify this
turning out lW;tO»s wrong by aUowing a fixed rate of *5 per
twenty-four ^flours.iùese ^«incentrates £ ^ added to the freight and treat-
are being riwpjgd . **■. ^ charges to cover the cost of mining,
llrewry says th»t the very-ïact that they would mean a tax of two per cent.

forced to ship the». ^er4^ Ja the profits instead of on the gross re
centrâtes to Eurc^-.^W d^ great nee4 p£ & at present, f

the Dominion . gpyeniment gmng a ** ,,-----------------------------------
bounty on pig lead mined and smelted in ACTIVITY IN SUMMIT CAMP.
Caui'daürewry was asked how he found Kurfade Work on Emma and Oro Denoro 
nolitical conditions in Victoria, trem Claims,
which he has just returned, and what he 
thought would be the final upshot in the 
matter of the applications, for the two 
competitive railway lines in the intenor, 
which are now before the house.

Mr Drewrv said that he was : 
delegates of" the Associated Boards of 
'rade who waited on the members of 
the government and urged upon them the. 
necessity of the Crow's Nest Southern 
railway and a line from the Boundary 
district through the Similkameen district 
to the coast. Mr. Drewry pointed out to 
the government the great advantages the 
construction of these lines ot railway 

mining but also

IT SHOULD BE BUILTilway 6l
gation Comoanv

THE OPERATIONS THERE.Favor of the Crow’sArgument»; In
Nest Southern Railway.

As but few if any if our readers, not 
directly interested in or employed at the 
Hewett mine, have but a faint idea of 
the amount of work already accomplished, 
the character of the ore or size of the 
ore bodies exposed in that property a 
detailed sketch of tihe mine will, we be
lieve, be of more than pass ng interest to 
them.

The property is situated on the west 
side of Hewett mountain and extends 
from the summit down to the Galena 
Earm Elate. It is distant about four miles 
from Silverton, a wagon road from town 
running to the foot of the nill and a trail 
covering the steep ascent to the mine.

The company operating it, a close cor
poration, took over the property about 
two years ago while it was but a mere 
prospect and has already accomplished 

3,000 feet of underground develop
ment work upon it, besides building a 
wagon road, bunk-house and' accommoda
tions for 35 men and ore bins and other 
necessary building».

The situation pf the mine is such that 
iti can be operated to a great depth by a 
system of tunnels, all of which can be 
driven directly upon the vein and of this 
tact the compaSy is taking ample advan
tage. They nave already completed three 
tunnels into the big ore bodies, cutting 
them below the apex of the ore shute at 
depths of 240. 350 and 450 feet and when I 
the No. 6 tunnel is completed the big ore
,tï*„2 ."LSI? m,™ “h,’ M- «umrm» Even the tags are valuable—

£« w1"Thr'f,';S"^,‘^t,S Save them and write for our illustrated premium

mine' can be operated for years without 1 jqfn 
pumping, thus greatly lessening tne xxouo. 
of operating this mine. The ideal 

situation cannot be better explained than 
in the words of one of the miners, woo I 
said: “If 1 were making a mine. I could _ 
not improve on the Hewett, except move J ^ 
it a little nearer to a saloon.”

At the mouth of No. 3 tunnel is situ-1 
ated the company’s blacksmith shop and I ,

In . the latter bui.ding what 
little sorting roe ' ore requires is accom
plished and at the present time this is J 
piled high with sacked ore, a large pile j 
of wtych is also stacked up outside and 
is being added to at the rate of over ten 
tons per lay. This ore -is. awaiting trims- !' 
portation to the smelter which the pres- I j 
ent bad state of the roans greatly delays .
Thl ore-bins are kept hill of ore which is I ■ 
sacked, sewed and piled up Rs fast as ■ 
three men can handle it. It isvhere thaï I -
a good opportunity is had of examining I •••■••«
the ore as it comes out of the different 1 * 
workings in the mine. The ore le what I •
Is known as dry or siliceous and aï « L 
ruie carries but a small percentage' of lead # 
or zinc, but, carries values- in silver rang- • 
ing from 50 to 1,000 ounces to the ton, the • 
average being about 100 outvies. Pieces j • 
can he picks- up almost anywhere from • 
the pile showing streaks and blotches of e 
grey-copper and ruby-silver. I •

The ledge is a true fissure veing cutting • 
diagonally across the formation, which I • 
consists of a series of slate, prophory and • 
granite dykes. The strike of the vein is | e 
east and west with a dip to the north.

The No. 1 tunnel is in some 200 feed • 
and some ore has been taken .out and e 
shipped from this point, but, as the ore • 
is neither as regular nor of as high grade • 
as m the lower tunnels, work for t>be

land. B. C.: T __ „ ~ ! _T „ TT. present has been suspended in that por-••Ruvcrend and Dear S.r-fte, repre- j Mr E Croteau Receives News of His ^ q£ tfae mlne
senting the members and adheren Brother’s Death. No\ 2 tunnel is in a depth of 530 feet
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, RosMand, ----- a aige has b€en but up for some e
desire hereby to express our regret « Mr. Eugene Croteau y^teruay received £nd tw0 st0pes started. The ore
your intended departure, and t»1"an1^ the sad intelligence that bis brother W,l- tapped at a depth of 350
in some tangible form our esteem ■»* bam Croteau had perished in a bUzmrd ^ ^ & large amount of ore has -een
regard for you. when on the lake near White Horse, to . ^ and shipped. In the stopes

“Since vour advent amongst us >o n gether with a man named J. J. Sullivan. a^ this tunnei the vein shows to be
thoughtfulness and affability haTe ^ an engineer. Particulars ^em««gre, but ̂ ed and regular having about a
matters of general comment, wh‘le yoorl g0 far ae he was informed Messrs, Croteau * degree" Bitch to the hrirth. The 
pulpit bfforts impressed us with those and Sullivan left White Horse a few days ** J? ig from tbre- to six feet wide
lessons of good citizenship which you at ainee and were overtaken while on the a „ood shipp,ng cradt. This stojh

2.K “jhksî-ïs."™aES.Ts.“-,E“ —

"«te. «ssmgg|»rjn=:r.:r.r™":::
iZv your efforts will be apprec.ated as Uome mining from ^ oatiLp^rt, is the® No. 3. which is in îS^^fsD iSaBLB TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TOTHE TR»A»

K aj*. Jar-■=sr£««-. arai ar&*ra| ™ ■"'üsïï sssssu*.
•S, •£..ÎTATSk of our «a- KL vi«- V*- « S^ToT
cere regard and good-will, allow us to a lettei ” hich must have magnitude that the visitor can hardly be-
present*you with this traveling case^ and written on £ "eCThe left heve his own eyes. At a distance in from
bee of you not to esteem it for its in been wrt journey which ended the mouth of this tunnel of 545 feet a
rehUc vaille simply, but as a spontaneous White Horse on the journey w drift ha„ beea run north, into what was ,
expression of our appreciation of your so disastro ly. ______________„ supposeu to be the hanging wall, which is
worth. _ . DENNIS’ SAD FAREWELL. now in 85 feet and has encountered ore

‘And as vou ‘pack’ it along the rugged Dh-JN»io o________ the whole distance. A erois-cut run at
-trail’ of life, may it bring to your mem- to Leave the face of this drift back towards the
or, the home and city of your admirers It Is hvlde"™‘ fetiome. main tunnel shows for 70 feet a.mums ot
and friends.” high grade shipping ore over 12 feet wide

Mr MacKav, who was taken by sure Eennis the big St. Bornaru dog, who and practically no sorting is required tor
prise, responded very briefly. Be thanked hag b<-en a privileged character at |lje AIV this ore as it is simply broken down and |
them for the appreciation of his work L hou8e for two years, was taken from ‘ hacked in the mine ready tor shipment 
as shown by this presentation, which he hu happy home yesterday by Mr. À. II. Back in this drift a raise has been put 
would always preserve, he said. Ho MacNeill, owner of the animal. Dennis up and sloping is being carried on. In 
spoke of this value which his experience hated to leave the place where he has been this slope trom two to four feet of clean 
here had been to him, and assured them gQ we„ treated. He sorrowfully held out ore is exposed and s,.*e of the richest
that as long as he .preserved the facu.ty big paw for Mrs. King to take it when OTe ever encountered in the mine is being
of memory be would remember this friends to]d to do 80. He was mournful when he 
he tad made in Rossland, and the kind- put big paw into the band of Mr. A. N. 

he bad received at their hands. Vars, and shook with emotion, and ip*
isnort addresses weile also made, Ml peared to have tears in his eyes when he 

highly eulogistic of Mr. MacKay, by Rev. w the last of W. S. Laurie, the night 
Mr Robinson, the new minister, and c)erk_ His leave-taking of Bert, the 
Messrs. John Shaw. Wm. Wood, J. Tre bell boy was positively agomz- 
vine, D. N. McTavish and R. Morrison. ing. As he way led away, a veritable 

At the conclusion ot the speaking re- captive in chains, he barked regretfully 
freshments wete served by Mrs. McUaeen aa he took his last look at the pre ty din- 
and the gathering closed with the singing m- room girls who naa been so kind to 
o? “Auld Lang^vne.” \ him. Mr. MacNeill took the dog with bun

Mr MacKav leaves the city tomorrow to Vancouver, 
evening He" will occupy next Sunday 
Easter) the pulpit of Knox church, Port

age la Prairie, after which he will spend 
a few days in Winnipeg, and' thence pro
ceed to his home in Ontario.

HRATHO 
| Siooan Railway 
ligation A Trading Co. 
k. Nelaon Railway, 
Valley Railway.

High Grade Properties — Prospects Are 
Excellent for Two Railways—A Mud 

Winter an Early Summer.BOON 10 SILVER-LEAD M1NIN6
dekest route to the ____
a the O. R. A N. and 
Railways in Washington, 
Southern States.
ïlocan Railway
. for Sandon and way 
also at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
Sandon at 1:15 p, m, 
at 3:55 p. m.
ation * Trading 
•tenay Lake and River

c. Drewry Qlvcs Reesone why the 
the Oov't- 

e Stimulus to oil the In- PAY ROLL
nr. j-

Charter Should be Granted by 
It Would Mean 
dustries of the KoeUnuys.

feet, tile intermediate 120 feet, und the 
lovter 2U0 feet. The intermediate tuuui 
has tapped the leage, and it has been 
drifted on for 38 feet. The clean ore in 
the ledge is two feet wilTe and goes

Besides this there is

iy

“KASLO.”
overat................ 8:00 a. a.

9:15 a. m. $100 to the ton.
five feet of concentrating ore that goes 
from $30 to $60 to the ton. 
pec ted that the lower tunnel will tap the 
ledge before a great white.

Un the Primrose (Between 400 and 500 
feet of work, has been dohe, and the low
est workings have attained a depth of 300 
Seet. The' ledge on the properties ot the 
Primrose carries three feet of concentrat
ing silver-lead ore that runs from $100 
to $200 'to the ton. This ledge has been 
opened up on the northeast end of tier 
four properties. On the southeast end 
there is a tunnel being run that is now 
in for 50 feet aqd it is anticipated that 
the ledge may be found here any day. 
The ledge which is being crosscut for at 
this point has a showing on the surface 
nine feet in width.

On the Guinea Gold a crosscut tunnel 
is being run to the ledge, lit has now 
bden driven for a distance of 150 fret. 
Mr. Westfall thinks that the ledge will 
be intersected within the next few feet.

Mr. Westfall says the Lardeau-Duncan 
Gold A Silver Mining company, the Dun- 

River Co opérative Mining company 
and several other concerns are making 
preparations for the resumption of work 
for the season, and there promises to be 
more activity in the section dfThe Lar- 
deau than lever, this season.

The winter m the LardeaU, he says( 
has been a very mild one. Where there 
is usually 16 feet of snow, only six feet 
has fallen. The outlook is, therefore, 
that there will be an. early summer, (there 
is no spring-sn that section), there being 
only two seasons, winter and summer.

The people of the Lardbau are jubilant 
over the prospect of two railways. The 
C.P.R. is constructing a' wharf and slip 

Rev. Hector MacKay, who has &Ued j at Lardeau city, on Kootenay lake. The 
the nulnit of St. Andrew’s church since I road is to be built from Lardeau city 

of Rev D. McG. Gaudier, to Trout Lake, a distance of 35 miles, 
the departure o • the This road will connect Kootenay Jakte,
leaves Roes land bearing w'°* Howsen lake and Trout lake, and it is
warmest friendship and good-will ot tne thought it will be a paying one from 
entire congregation. To signify _ the es I £be sjart. R j8 anticipated that as soon 

in which he is held and sense ^ the C p K commences to build the 
of appreciation entertained of the 8°°a Q.reat Northern will recommence opera- 
work be has done during his stay here. tiong on tbt3 road which it started to 
about 25 of the members of the cpngiic- Uyy tw0 years ago into the Lardeau 
gation assembled last evening at the rem- couritr}. The Great Northern has been 
deuce of Mr. Wm. McQueen and present- granted a subsjdy by the Dominion par
ed Mr MacKay with an addtess and an Hament The olltlook, therefore, is, says 
extremely handsome traveling case, tne j ^ Westfall, that there will be a gibat 
address, which was as follows, was reau dea] of activity in the Lardeau district 
and '.he presentation made by Mr. J. • | tibia 
Maclean:
“Rev. Hector

daily at 
k daily at... 11:15 a. m. The Finest Chew ever put on thesome

It is ex-
ro.

daily at... 12:40 p. m.
2:30 p. m. 
4:00 p. aa.

daily at

market.'rATION AL.”
... 7:00 a. m. 
.... 9:15 a.m. 
.... 10:45 a. aa.

at
daily at,

areBURNING.
f at........ . 1:00 p. aa.
daily at.... 2:30 p. aa. 
1...................... 4:30 p. m.

Sold Everywhere]for
MARK

LND K. V. RY8. 
i leaves Kuskonook for 
arrival of steamer “Kaa- 
at Bonner’s Perry with 
Flyer,” eastbound.
> for Knskoreeok daffy at 
ing direct connection at 
steamer “Kaslo” for Nel-

Mr, W. T. Smith, the well-known Green
wood mining operator, left here yesterday 
for Spokane on mining business. He stat
ed that, the development of the Emma 
claim in bummit camp, owned by Messrs. 
Marin & Mackenzie: and himself, is being 
pushed: Thus far work hay been confined 
to stripping the- ledge on the surface, and 
from one open cut 650 tons of ore have 
been extracted and sent to the Pyritic 
gmelter at Greenwood. Later on the deep
ening of the shaft, which is down 110 feet, 
will be resumed.

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. James Lor- 
bett is doing some excellent surface work 
on the same ledge on the Oro Denoro. thé 
adjoining claim. A few days ago a good 
grade of magnetite and copptr was en
countered.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Any
costof theone

t principal landings in 
ad at other points whee

ill pointa in Canada and

tee and full information

IRVING, Manager,
Kaelo. B C.

E. WENTWORTH M-NK.;c*bk Address “HcArthur.”P. CAflPBBLL flcARTHUR.can
McArthur & Monk,ore-house.

would be, not only to me 
to the smelting industry in Canada, ihe 
Crow’s Nest Bass Goal company have an- 
aouneed their intention, he said, of build
ing several Hundred coke ovens at Michel 
and other points in tneir coal fields as 
ioon as the charter has been granted for 
the Crow's Nest Southern railway. This 
road is projected to'the international 
boundary -and will there connect with a 
branch ot the Great Northern at a point 
near Jennings. The Great Northern 
branch wi~ be constructed through the 
ïakh country, where large bodies of dry 
ore are now he ing opened up of, exactly 
the character required for the fuxing of 
the wet silver-lead ores of East Kootenay 
and the Slocan. The natural thing to do 
will be to assemble these ores at or neau 

the coal and coke can be 
lit doing th’.s Mr. Hill

General Agents.STOCKS and MINES.

REAL ESTATE ah» INSURANCE.

RBFto«ere!‘rôwnship Benk. Pboenix PHOENIX, B. C.
Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B C.mine lav. oi.

A PARTING TRIBUTE.

St. Andrew’s Address and Gift to Rev. 
Mr. MacKay.

’ED.)

VICTORIA.
••«•••••••••••••a»**

.—Taking Effect Not. 1, *
*

MIDWAY, B. CI960. »
*

Icouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Victoria—Daily, at 1:16 
p arrival of C.P.R. No. 8

ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO THE EARLY CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

kF.MEMBER IT STARTS WESTWARD FROM MIDWAY, THE 
PRESËNT TERMINUS AND DIVISIONAL POINT OF THE.COLUMBIA 
& WESTERN RAILWAY.

AN INVESTMENT IN MIDWAY REALTY AT THIS TIME, BE
FORE PRICES ARE ADVANCED, SHOULD PROVE REMUNERATIVE.

for MAPS AND FULL PARTI€LÜà.RS WRITE

MINSTER ROUTE.
for New Westminster, 

d Islands—Tuesday and 
Leave New Westminster 
Way Ports—Wednesdays 
7 a.m.

teemterme, where 
had at first cost, 
of the Great Northern, who has become 
irterested In the Crow s Nest Coal com
pany to the extent of 3t) per cent. oi.its 
shares and who expects to use their coal 
on the western divisions of the Great 
Northern railway and its branches will 
not be forced to haul back empty coal 
cars to the mines but will undoubtedly 

from‘the Yakh country and

-

EEN ROUTE, 
to company will lesve fot 
intermediate pointa, via 
i 15th of each month. 
Ma company will leave 
for Wrangle and Skag-

season.

The Midway Co., Ltd
O. M. CROUSE, Agt.

haul dry ores .....
surrounding districts northward into Gan- 

be smelted in British Columbia
MacKay, Esq-, B.A., Rosar PERISHED IN A BLIZZaRD.-

ada to
smelters by Canadian workmen.

The wet silver-lead ores now produced 
m Éast Kootenay amount to a little over 
200 tons per day, the 6t. Eugene Consoli
dated producing 100 tons of concentrates 
per dav, the North Star mine at Kimberley 

day aifd the Bulflvan
aïs» at Kimberley, 45 tons per nay.
is charging a silver-lead lurnace the 

charge must not contain over 17 per cent, 
of lean, While it is usually not over 15 
per cent. T-ue silver-J«e«: »re? oi East 
Kootenay carry from 50 td 70 per cent, ot 
lead. Tecuuicaliy speaking, a dry ore is 

carrying not to exceed 10 per v.nt. ot 
smelting the sil-

M ID WAY. B. C.SOUND ROUTE. 
Victoria for Albemi and 
he 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
Extending latter trips to 
|e Scott.

e ■M
serves the right of cihang- 
ile at any time without NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS\W tons ot ore per

ING. A. CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

ore t - he Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
non-personal liability

m. WEG ..JANUARY 1» 
FEBRUARY 16 
.......MARCH 16

lead, it is necessary in 
▼er-lead ores ot" East » vovanay to use an 

of four tons of dry ores with each 
in order to bring

average
ton of the wet ore 

the lead percentage down to a Pr°P®J 
basis. In other words, it wiU require 800 
tens of dry ore per day to mix with the 
M0 tons of wet ore now produced aaily 
ie Best Kootenay. This means a smelter 
with a capacity of at least 1,000 tons 
per day. At the present time the Yakh 
district is the only convenient sourcq 
Worn which dry ores can be procured for 
*e smelting by the East Kootnay silver- 
lead ores and consequently the tenilding of 
tee Crow's Nest Southern railway is of 
prime importance to the silver-lead mine 
owners of that portion of British Colum
bia. undoubtedly the Building of a smel
ter in East Kootenay and the consequent 
creating of a very great demand for dry 
eres will stimulate the mining ot that 
particular class of ore uil through the 
Kootenays. This would undoubtedly in 
tfee very near future, lead to the employ- 
ment of many hundreds 0* men. Prorni- 
raent capitalists have already signified 
their intention of erecting a s:lver-lead 
smelter in East Kootenay as so"u as rue 
brow’s Nest Sontnern road is built

said that looking at the

Oregon
iHORi LINE

in Pacific
t

ADDYS - <EAST VTA SALT 
I DENVER. :

!

AIMS DAILY
1 QC1CKB8T HOCTfc 
—to —
»•», Patous», Lewlsi.. 
•r Ctty Mines, Portland, 
Ippla Creak. Gold Mina» 
it end South. Only Hne 
» and Denver.
I» to Rwraae and other

i

taken out here.
An upraise has been pdf' through from I 

No. 3 to No. 2. a distance ot 100 feet, at » 
point in Mo. 3 tunnel 565 teet in from its 
mouth. About half way up this raise a 
level and stope is being droven and it is 1 
in this stope that tfie visitor is able to 
form some idea ot tbg size of the vein 
and width t> the „ ore body. Here bbe 

16 feet wide and the vein

Time Schedule. I Arrives 
fc May 13.1900 { Daily Mr. Drewry 

question as a citizen ot Brîlish Columbia 
and independent a'together of the silver- 
lead mining phase of the question, he was 
strongly m favor ot the building ol the 
torow s Most Soutnern railway and the 
•oasequeut largely increased development 
®f the Crow's Mest coal fields. It would 
mean increasing the population 
district from 2,500 up to 20,000 or 2O.000 

it would mean, m-

ness
.iL—For Coeur d'- 
Farmington, Gar- 

Colfax, Pomeroy, 
rg, Daytoû, Walla 
Pendleton, Baker 
l all point for the

:É

, — From all 
T, Baker City, 

Walla, 
rg, Pome- 

veww, Pullman. 
Garfield Farming- 
toeur d’Alene» 
-For Farmington, 
Colfax, Pullman, 
Lewiston, 
Francisco, Baker 

ill points HAST. 
-From p11 points 
Baker City, San 
», Portland, Colfax, 
ind Farmington...

pay ore is over 
at least 20 feet in width. Owing to the 
difficulty of getting timbers up to the 
mine at this time of the year this stope 
at present is being carried up from eight 
to twelve feet wide, leaving from four to 
six feet of rich ore, next to the footwall, 
to be extracted later onVlhis stope is all 
picking ground and the ore is taken down 

and sacked in the stope ready

1, Walla 
Waitsbu

mside of three years, 
stead of 400 coal miners, at least AUUU 
miners at work, the wages of whom would 
be spént in British Columbia. It would 
mean, instead of the government getting 
an income from the royalty on the coa 
of from $100 to $150 per day as at present 
the increasing 5T that income to at leas 
$1,000 per day inside of three years. These, 
of themselves, should form sufficient rea
sons for the granting of the charter _for 
the construction of the Crow's Nest

6.i«'p ®

Custom House Returns.
Port- lhe following duty was collected at the 

of Rossland for the. month of Marchport
and for the quarter:
Duty collected for the month of

March .............................................
j Amount in value of Exports for 

March .............................................

&1on canvas
for the smelter. Two miners, one on a 
shift, in this stope mine and sack from 
50 to 100 sacks per day. No blasting is 
necessary, and the principal work con
sists of sacking ore and putting in timbers.

What is known as No. 6 tunnel has 
been started on the vein at & point still 
farther down the hill, and will, when com
pleted to a point below the present 
workings, be 1.100-feet in length and tap 
the ore bodies at a depth of 690 feet.

It is the intention of this company, as 
announced in these columns last week, 
to at once enlarge the accommodations at 
the mine tor the employees to at least 
double its present capacity and also to
Sheet a tramway from the mine to the-----
foot of the hill. With these improvements there ba8 béen shipped 520 tons of
the company expects to be able betore and it ^ on]y lack of better trans-
the snow^comes agam to senu out attest | po^tion facifities at present that pre-

Crown Grants Applied For.

Certificates of improvements have been 
obtained for two of the mineral claims 
Owned by the Rossland-Bonanza ' Mining 
company, and crown gra'nte have been ap
plied for.

$10,374.49

397,636.00 D
Q.»5»-ro 00 mLINES.

-JS«•Portland Bonte.
L8 FROM AINSWORTH 
8:00 p. m., end from 9pm 
m cisco, at li:oo a. m., ever,

-Aalatla Line,
BKTWKRN

Total duty collected for quar
ter ending March 31..............

Total amount in value of ex
ports for quarter.....................

Inland Revende for March.

Following are the inland revenue collec
tions for March for Rossland, furnished by 
Mr. H. P. McCraney, the local collector: 

Spirits ..........................................

Tobacco .......... 1560

Total

Southern railway.
When asked as to the effect the building 

of the Crow’s Nest Southern railwav 
would have on the smexterp already es
tablished in British Columbia as regards
coal and coke supply, Mr. Drewry said „ — ,  ________a
that during his recent negotiations for the CottOS BOOt COOpOUnCl
purchase of the Trail smelter for the IH u successfully used monthly by over 
Uooderham-Biackstock syndicate he Fad fl^310.O00puUra.Sate.^eotuMLateesato 
occasion to interview Mr. Elias Rogers, yourdro^sttorpuiaand
the managing director ot the Crows Nest *^J^tlonsaredangerous. Price,No. 1,41 per 
Coal company, in regard to the question -MT. w0. a, io degrees stronger, » per box^No. 
of a coal and coke supply for the smelter. WindsoreOnt.
Mr. Drewry said that he received entirely 1 ind 2 soldandrecommended by ah
satisfactory assurances irom Mr. Rogers responsible Druggists In Canada- 
that it the Crow’s Nest Southern were sold’in Rowland by
built they would thus be able to largely i an<i ' Howland firm Co
increase the development and output of $7 G<K>‘eTe ^ ’ Drnf

$31,375.84
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rûd might be endowed not only by the' The burden of evidence so far ejected 
citwns of Vancouver but by those of by the commission is decidely against the 
Victoria, of New Westminster and of the heathen resident and if he is unable to 

entire district through which the proposed show any better reason than he has as yet 
We publish the docu- given why he should be allowed to stay- 

perusal of *in the country he will undoubtedly have 
to go. This may be a sorrowful outlook 
for hjajentiraental .clerical friends in East, 
era Canada who want to deluge this conn- 
try with these Oriental ragamuffins. for 

lie tribute of respect to Mr. W. T. the purpose of Christianizing them, but 
Oliver given by the citizens last evening, we fancy that their thin quavering p,p- 
in the’form of a dinner and presentation iqgs will sound rather small m the 
of silverware, was well merited by that oi the federal legislators when the report 
gentleman and everyone in the camp who of the Chinese commission uas been sub- 

him will concur in the expressions mitted to the house.

exactly what are required for the fluxing be ruled out of the field, then a fool and
infamous defeat is attempted on the liber
ties of the province and the government 
which is chargeable with it can be com 
pared to nothing, more appropriately, 
than a gang" "of freebooters masquerading 
as responsible legislative. The fear is not 
confined to-.a few, but is very general at 
Victoria and through tae Kootenays, that 
tenders have been called for under $he 
conditions specified In the very belief that 
only one company would respond and that 
the government would then have a valid 

for refusing to negotiate with

crament or rather of Premier Dunsmuir 
and his lieutenant has evideitly originat
ed from a more astute mind than that 
possessed by the ostensible head of the 
British Columbia cabinet or the attorney 
general. It might be said, and be within 
the , belief of the. people, that the. subtle 
intellect of ---r- Joseph Martin ..had been 
brought to bear upon these specifications, 
and that the leader of the opposition who 
is posing ss the enemy of the O.P.R. and 
tne leader of the loyal opposition on the 
floor of the heure is really in collusion, 
to say no worse, with the leader of the 
cabinet.

If this is so it is not the first time 
that Mr. Martin has been the seers*-agent 
and paid retainer of the Canadian railway 
monopoly, and while ostensibly fighting 
them before the people, has really been 
aiding them in all their attempts to defear 
the true interests of the country. It is wall 
known that Mr. Martin came to; British 
Columbia under a retainer by the-©iP.R. 
He quarreled, or apparently did with 
that company, but if it is discovered be 
yond possibility of doubt fitted he is 
acting in concert with Mr. Dunsmuir, no 
credence whatever will be given to his 
past professions of empity to monopolies, 
or to his protestations of friendship for 
the public. Any alliance -with Mr. Duns
muir at present is an alliance with tte 
C.P.R., and that there is sudhi an alii- 

between the leader of the govern-

Rossland Weekly Winer. of our wet silver-lead ores, are being
opened up. With the construction of the 
Crow's Nest Southern, which will connect 
with the Great Northern, these ores can 
be brought into British Columbia at a 
comparatively small cost, and will give 
the Great Northern cars which haul Oiir 
coal to the smelters in the states, a re
turn cargo, where empty cars would oth
erwise be sent back. As Mr Dtewry 
pointa out, the building of a smelter in 
East Kootenay, which will speedily be 
undertaken, and the consequent creating 
of a great demand for dry odes, will stim
ulate ithe development of silver-lead mines 
all through the Kootenays, and will be 
a large factor in our industrial progress. 
Mr. Drewiy deals very logically and com
pletely with the opposition to the railway 
which has its origin in interceded sources.

residents of "the province who

Pnbti' ~ed Every Thursday by the 
««SLASH Mi Sea Paurmro » ruiLismso Co

MITKD LLABILlTV. railway is to ran. 
ment in another column lor toeruaagieg Editer«UN B. KERR
our readers.

., LONDON omet. .-i-
MK. W. T. OLIVER'S DEPARTURE.

Toronto ornez :

Central Press aqkncy, Ld., 83 Yoage 8t 
WOIIHI omes :

lizuhdbe at Co., AdvertisingAgenta, Boon 
P First National Bank Building.

ears
r- excurse

any other. The one company, of course, 
which woqld tender would be the C.P.R. 
and it would do so unuer a secret under
standing with the government. What that 
understanding might ve can, of course, 
be imagined. With the lapse of a little 
time the conditions could be remodelled 
and made more easy for the company. 
The government would thus have got rid 
of an annoying difficulty and satisfied 
the corporation which it desired to assist, 
while the CJ’.R. by conniving at a little 
diplomacy which it would not be too se
verely blamed for taking advantage of. 
would have fastened its monopoly still 
more securely on Southern British Co-

ZASTKBN AO ENT :

gaugn. Katz, 230 Temple Court. New York

State» and Canada!» Two ifcllara a year ecjOne
Dollar and Twenty-five Cent» for six months; 
-or all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Mnrea is Si per month, lor. 
six months or fx» for one year, foreign $12.5» 
els» in Advance.

knows
of warm esteem and admiration expressed 
by the speakers of the occasion. Mr. Ol
iver has been in this camp now for five 
years and he has always displayed the 
most lively interest in the town and dr there is to be a world language. At least. 
,tnct, and, as far as his individual efforts there is no sign of any «ch language 
went, has advanced the interests of the yet. Common interests will first have iu 
community. While the residents of Ross- make the universal tongue necessary ani 
land will regret exceedingly to lose him natural. When brotherly lore shell be 
they cannot fail to rejoice in -*s success so general, and space so annihilated test 
which his transfer to a larger centre and hhe word will know but one people, they 
an older country means, Tuey cherish will talk with one speech. This time is 
the hope, however, that it .— not be so-far in the future that nobody is rtft- 

yrars before Rossland will have at- ting dates for its appearance.
When the common language shall arrive

i

ONE COMMON TONGUE.

Scholars are abandoning the idea that

like all
are concerned in the rapid development of 
onr resources, Mr. D*wry is strongly in 
favor of «he construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Southern railway, and of an open 

for railways in British Col-

f 1
A POLITICAL HARLEQUIN.

If the record of Mr. sohn Houston, the 
local member from Nelson, and the editor 
and proprietor of the Tribune in that city, 
were not so well known to the people of 
Kootenay, some store might be placed by 
big utterances and his attitude in regard 
to the railway policy of the province. As 
it is, however, no person in this district 
will treat anything that be has to say. 
or any action he may choose to adopt, 
either in his paper or dn the floor of the 
house, with aught but derision and 
tempt, an politics in this province he 
lias been “everything by turns and noth
ing long” in the fullest sense of the words, 
aae has coquetted With every faction and 
been true to none. He aspired to be the 
counsellor and friend of the Labor party. 
He was the loudest shoutcr in the province 
for the rights of the workingman, and as 

he had succeeded in obtaining, to

now doer policy 
umbia.

tamed the importance which the future 
has in store for her and then - - us hope it will nob be a new thing, but the ear- 
that Mr. Oliver may, in Mr. J. S. C. vival of the fittest. In all probability it 
Fraser’s words, come back here in the will be English, with thle addition of such

slang phrases as may be evolved to meet

GOVERNOR IS FORTUNATE. lnmbia.
W nether this apprehension is justified 

it will be conceded that it is by no mesas 
beyond the bounds of probability, and it 
is seriously entertained by a large number 
of people. In any event it must be a 
matter for astonishment with the people 
in the East aa it is a matter for indig
nation with the residents of the interior 
that a handful oi incompetent and venal 
politicians whose interests are centered 
on Vancouver island and the northern 
districts should have the power and the 
assurance to direct the whole administra
tion of the province to advance their own 
affairs and should not only hamper the 
progress of the great mining region of the 
country but insist on fostering the bond» 
of a railway monopoly upon us and possess 
the authority and warrant to do so.

In another column will be found an in- 
with the Hon. C. H. Macklfitoshterview

in which he takes a most hopeful view 
of ithe- mining situation in Southern Brit
ish Columbia in general and the Rossland 
camp in particular. The tecord which 
the mines of British Columbia are mating 
is not one to be made small of. The 
c P.R. is handling at least 50,000 tone of 
ore per month, and the Red Mountain 
and the other feeders of the Gfealt North- 

Then the stamp mills

way of promotion.
emeigencies still to arise. English is aance

ment and the leader of the opposition, 
thexte are the gravest reasons for believ
ing. Any final defeat of the IV., V. 4 E. 
charter will be imputed to a secret un
derstanding between Mr. Dunsmuir and 
Mr. Martin.

| AN INCOMPETENT GOVERNMENT, fairly good language in which to say
______ __ things, and it is growing fast. It is em-

. ployed now by more than 216,000,000 ot
If any one tinng morq . r. people, all of whom have opinions to ex- 

required to dèmonstra e e wea • ess and are aeldom at a loss as to the
»nd insgWRetenqr whieti Statistics estimate
emmmt in dealing with «hé iriSpOrtant’^'*""” 
matte:» which they have been empowered 
by the people to determine in the "best 
interests of the country, it is furnished 
by their decision to adjourn the house for 
a fortnight to allow the individual mem
bers of -the legislature to consult their 
constituents on the railway question. It 
there is no covert move in this action 
of the cabinet, no concealed intention ot 
making a point) against the V., V. 4 E.

con-
i

that in 100 yfears it will be spoken by 
640,000,000. Two hundred and thirty-three 
millions will jabber in Russian, 210,000,000 
in German, 85,000,000 in French, and of 
Spanish and Italian about 75,000,000 each 
This puts English far in the lead.

But all of these calculations leave out

FUMIGATION OF THE MAILS. era 30,000 tons, 
are crashing at least 30.0CX) tons of free 

month. This makes amilting ore por 
grand total of 110.000 tons per month, to 
say nothing of tine mines, like the Van 

and others at tire coast, on Van
couver island and the mainland.

There are about 100 mines from which 
ore is now being shipped, and out of 
this number 32 hate paid dividends. A 
province whose lode mimes have made 
sutib an excellent Showing in so short a 

is worthy of the attention of those

If the danger of a smallpox epidemic 
in Rossland, through importation from 
the United States, is as great aa some ot 

citizens apprehend, their contention 
that the mails should be fumigated is 
quite reasonable, and steps should be 
taken at once to this end Such meas
ures, however, should be adopted that as 
little delay as possible should result in 
the transmission of the mails to tiheir 
destination. If, as has been suggested, 
the fumigation take place at Northport, 
it would mean that they would be held at 
this point for twenty-four hours, which 
will rightly be regarded as unreasonably 

Since it is only the Washington

soon as
a partial degree, at least, tneir confidence 
and securing their voice, be betrayed 
them with a callous ' unscrupulousness 
which has forever made them his enemies. 
He posed for a while as a Liberal and 
then, without warning, transferred his 
wavering allegiance to the Conservative 
party. He nominated Mr. Macreeill at a 
Conservative convention in Revelstoke and

Andaour
the Oriental, who is of considerable nsm- 
tfer, and whose reluctance to accept any 
vernacular but his own is likely to delay

. TAX ON ORB.
bhe matter a few thousand years. In a 

company, then it is a confession on the scjlerae 0f this magnitude, however, a 
part of the premier and his colleagues batc6 q{ ceDturi(> more Qr leg8 u hardly 
that they are lacking in the ability! to worth attentjon 
di-.ect the affairs of the province. What 

light they hope to obtain by send
ing the members to their constituencies 
it. is impossible to imagine. Already they The professional mining expert is often

unjustly and unmercifully assailed by the 
, people who cannot be made to believe that

citizens of Victoria ffnd Vancouver, who there is any such thing as scientific roin- 
urged in the strongest way that the char- ing. The grizzled, hoary old prospector 
tier should be given to the V., V. 4 E. ot the school still refuses to be guided

by the conclusions of those who rely to 
, extent upon books and college profiw-

bave a line competing with the C.P.K.; a a()rg. Sometimes the prospector is right, 
deputation from the Associated Boards ot but then again he is wrong, very wrong
Trade of Southern British Columbia, the l* altogether depends on whether the ex 
iraae oi eoutnern or pert knows his business. But whether right

or wrong, the sentiments of many of the 
tended to tienefit, interviewed them and old prospectors are evepresae- in the fol 
represented the wishes of the people here lowing lines:
and the needs of the distinct, and the £ am jgg» an Q|» prospector, tramp the 
£teneral voice of the residents of the Koot
enays has, with- ûô W An^itT^i very- oftcn thafc 1 make a
In this instance only but for years, pro- Bul tii>e mmiu’ experts sing
claimed the necessity for coiiipetitive lines . ing scientific stuff, 
of railway. What more does the govern- Till I’m gettin' sort o' weary o' their 
ment need, in the form of popular exprès- j1,taulJln’ bluffv , .
sion, to guide it in legislating for the upon ^ ^
benefit of the country and the good ot Never built two modem wonders, sich a; 
the people? Surely it is not intended to 
secure thle views of the residents in the But that every payin’ prospect in the hilly

west was struck
By common sense an' judgment; an’ by

The representations which were made to 
the government recently by the Associated 
Boards of Trade in regard to the desira
bility of reducing the 2 per cent, tax on 
the output of the mines should oe dealt 
with by the house before the adjournment 
of the session. As was pointed out by 
a number of he delegates this tax 
bears so severely on the development o> 
low grade properties as to render the 
working of them next to imposs’b'o As 
matters stand now the tax « toned on 
the net smelter returns which meant that 
the mine owner has to pay to the govern
ment a revenue on everything which is 
consumed in thg mine and on the labor 
ot the workmen as well as upon the re
sults obtained from the output. That is, 
the cost of mining is taxed as well as the 
result obtained from tne production of 
the property. This certainly is not fair. 
It does not stand to reason that in addi
tion to, paying for his j supplies, to the 
merchant, the mine owner should also be 
taxed by the government lor those con
sumed in the development of the prop
erty. The demand made by tne deputa
tion that $5 should be added to toe fo ight 
and treatment rates which are exempted 

-by the government is by no means sn ex
cessive ome; in fact it is hardly as high as 
it should have been placed.

Under the present condition of things 
a property, which is shipping, will pay 
a much higher tax on the development 
of its low-grade ores than it will in get
ting out those of a aigh gra ■«. because 
the cost of supply and tne cost of m'ning 
is very much greater, owing to the large 
amount of ore which is necessary to ob
tain a satisfactory return. For example, 
if a property were shipping from two 
ledges, one say containing values of $16, 
and the other containing values of say $8. 
the tax would bear just twice as heavily 
on the lower grade ore as it would oo

through his paper, did his utmost to 
weaken that gentleman in thfe constitu
ency, and finally urged nim to retire. He 
took no stand, publicly, whatsoever wthen 
Mr. McKane jumped into the breach oc
casioned by Mr. MacNeill's withdrawal, 
but gave his secret and treacherous sup
port to Mr. Galliber.

As the editor of a newspaper he for 
years shrieked wildly for provincial rights 
And competitive railways, and posed aa an 

of railway monopolies and there-

time
who desire to invest in mining properties, 

wonder, therefore, that the 
in nearly all of the

The Professional Expert.newand it is no
of investors

financial centres are looting to- 
Britisih Columbia for profitable in-

eyes
larger 
ward
vestment in our lodes.

Mr. Mackintosh sees that the handwrit
ing on the wall declares that the prw- 
inoe is fast achieving the greatness to 
whfch she is entitled by reason of ,1er 

•«tell as any man

have teen memorialized by the leading
long.
mails that it is necessary to fumigate, 
and but those of the localities where
smallpox exists, could not some arrange- 

be made for their disinfection at
in order that the country might ancompany.

ment
the points where they are posted, and 
thus save a delay in the delivery of a 
considerable portion, at least, of the 
whole? The mails from the Eart, too, 
could be sent through direct without *603

wonderful resources as 
in the province. ThW friture greatotess he 
was just as certain of as he is bow. 
when hé invested millions of dollars for 

British America corporation in min
ing properties in this and other camps, 
and out of which profits could he realized 
at least sixfold.

No wonder will, therefore, be expressed 
at the governors taking the public into 
his confidence, as far as respect for the 
secrets of those with whom be is con
nected would honorably let him. by an
nouncing that 'he has been requested by 
a syndicate of London operators to be
come managing director for a company 
which intends to go into mining here on 
a large scale. He has certainly been for
tunate in making large sums tor those 
who intrusted him with the transaction 
of a number of most important invest
ments in mining properties here, and as 
tihe future can only be judged by the 
past, the logical inference is that he will 
be equally successful in the future. Thalt 
Uovemor Mackintosh has an abiding faith 
in the sterling worth of the mining prrip- 
ertiee of this camp is certain, and that 
he will do much for it in the future, now 
that a good opportunity has again oomte 
to him, is equally certain. The Miner 
takes this opportunity of congratulating 
the Governor on his good fortune,-and the higher. It will thus be seen that the 
the people of Rossland will join unàni- tendency of the tax as it exists at present 
mously in this congratulation. is to prohibit as far as possible the de

velopment of law-grade properties. Th'i 
is a distinct detriment to the eountrv 
and the wrong which it entails should be

The mere closely the conditions, which removed without delay.
the provincial government proposes to im- ............ ..
pose on the company undertaking to con- HOW VANCOUVER VIEWS IT. 
struct the Coast-Kootenay railway are 
scrutinized, the more sinister do they ap
pear. It is impossible for anyone, who 
has carefully noted the distracted con
duct of the Premier, to escape the con
viction that his intention, in formulating 
these specifications, is dishonest, either to 
the country or to one of the applicants for

enemy
fore of the C.P.R. Recently he paid a 
visit to the federal capital and Montreal 
and on-his return he was* changed 'man.

region which the railway is chiefly

tiince that time he has been the warmest 
and most uncompromising friend of the 
C. P. K. He not only speaks,
-writes and votes in favor of giv
ing to that company everything 
which it asks, but he opposes every con
cession, every attempt at concession, to 
any company which can in the most re
mote way be regarded as a competitor of 
those whom he so faithuitty serves. As 
we have said, no attention whatsoever 
would be paid to anything that he may 
have to say, or to anjrthing that he may 
do were it not that his position as a mem
ber of the assembly gives him the privil
ege of blocking legislation which is in the 
best interest of the district and of the 
province at large. By his single voice on 
Wednesday last the consideration of the 
*ill for granting the charter for the con
struction of the British Columbia 4 South
ern railway was laid over until next week, 

"thus occasioning a needless and annoying 
delay. Mr. Houston knows, or ought to 
know, that neither he, nor the company 
■whose tool be is, can prevent the con
struction of this line; he knows that the 
people of the Kootenays are demanding in 
the strongest manner that this charter 
«hall be given, and yet to serve the pur
poses of a corporation whicn m this par
ticular at least, are the enemies of the 

• people he is willing to swallow all that he 
has said in the past and hold himself up to 
the contempt of the people among whom 
he has to live and on whom he depends 
iox his livelihood.

theof inspection.
The quarantine regulations which have 

been .put in force on the trains at North-* 
port are being carried out with much 
thoroughness, hut it is true not a tittle 
ddlay is occasioned by the fact that Dr. 
Sinclair has only one assistant there. 
There is too much work for one man in 
ttie time during which the trains are sup
posed to stop, and were it not fdr the 
courtesy of the railway officials much 
inconvenience might be occasioned. The 
department at Ottawa would do well to 
give more latitude to llr. .S.neKrr in the 
employ ment of assistants and more ade
quate professional fees dbould be allowed 
to the quarantine officer and his helpers.

mountains every day,

I

t
Cripple Creek an’ Creedti; ,

rural and northern portions of Vancouver 
island and of those in Gassiar and Car
iboo on a matter which can only mdi-

gol
darned

luck.rectly affect them.
The personal wishes of the premier in j toid at y.g begltmlni it is ,eidom 

regard to this charter a* well known ’ that 1 preach, 
to the public. He wishes to give it to An’ 1 never fool With language eut o
the C.P.R. and finds it diffieult to square ordinary reach, , ...

yut Wben science gets’a-trampm’ on the 
his public duty with his private inclina toeg „■ comme genae,
tion. This difficulty, however, is one Then it's time to show ÿoiir hand against 
which might very quickly be overcome the scientific gents,
we* not his political future involved in *■ ^hplW"’ ^ ^ 

the issue, and he perceives that a tel» aat yoa'il always find me tryin' snd a 
cavalier disregard of the needs of the kedfiin’ up the lick,
country is certain to result in ousting An' if I should happen on the party yel

low truck,
I *111 give the balk o’ credit to my

•-i

AS A MINE OWNER SEES IT.

The interview published in this morn
ing’s issue with Mr. J. G. Drewry, man
aging director of the ■ Canadian Gold 
Fields syndicate, should be carefully read 
by the residents of tte coast who are not 
familiar with the arguments in favor of 
the construdtion of the Crow's Nest South- 

railway. Mr. Drewry regards the 
matter from the standpoint of one* largely 
interested in the great silver-lead proper
ties of East Kootenay and the Slocan, 
and it is in the development of these 
properties that the prosperity and prog
ress of a very extensive and very impor
tant district of this provinoe depends. 
Hb shows that there is a very intimate 
connection between the development of 
the Crow’s Nest coal" fields and the sil
ver-lead mines, and that the construction 
of the Crow’s Nest Southern railway is 
an important factor in tte exploiting not 
only of the coalfields bnt of the entire 
district ; that it is as vital almost te the 
cheap smelting of the stiver-lead ores of 
tte Slocan and East Kootenay as it fa to 
cte opening up of a marked for the great 
coal mteasures. He points out that in 
charging a silver-lead fnmace the charge 
must not contain over 17 per cent, of lead, 
and that the silver-lead ores ot East 
Kootenay carry from SO to 70 per cent, 
of lead. It is necessary, therefore, to 
use with the wet ores of our own coun
try a large proportion of dry ore, which 
is not found here, at least in any great 
quantity, for tihfe purpose of bringing the 
lead percentage down to a proper fluxing 
basis. In fact, to one ton of wet ore 
four tone of the dry ore is necessary, 
and as the present production of East 
Kootenay ie 200 tons per day, 806 tons 
of this dry ore for fluxing is required. 
As wta have said, we have no dry lead 
ore in any quantities in our own country, 
and if we use that aa a flux we would 
be compelled to bring it from tte other 
side. In the state of Washington, and 
along the 
large bodies

him from office. He therefore hesitates 
between the fear of openly outraging pop
ular sentiment and the fear of alienating

r
golem

darned
lock.

—Western Mining Wrld
the support of the monopoly, with which 
he is on such intimate relations. Delay, 
which will give him time to rest his
overtaxed mind, and which may possibly --------------

out of the dilemma, will no Several New Incorporations Have Been
Issued to Comapùies.

FROM THE GAZETTE.18 THIS THE INTENTION!

offer a way
doubt be grateful to .him; always, ot _____

, granting that no “job’’ is to he The current number of toe British
Columbia Gazette contains the following

Bourse
formulated during the recess.

Since the government, however, has de- annonneentente^ bag ^
cided, for whatever reason, to give t issued to the Boundary Auto-Traffic and 
members an opportunity of sounding Transportation company, limited- The 
their constituents, the last excuse for capital stock is $25,000 divided into five

cent shares. The object is to cany on 
general transportation business.
The Fisher Maiden Troy Mines, limit-

A SECRET AiddANUE. The memorial addressed by the Citi
zens’ Association oi Vancouver to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, in which the reasons, 
from the point of view of the leading 
residents of the chief city on the coast, are 
given why the Coast-Kootenay railway 
should be built by another company than 
the C.P.R. will be read by the people of the 
Kootenay at this time with peculiar inter
est and the arguments wnic- are adduced 
will be heartily concurred in by everyone 
interested in the progress, not of Va* 
couver only, but of the country at large 
While the memorial states that the argu
ments which it presents are confined to 
the advantages which must accrue to the 
Terminal city from competition in rail
ways, it will be readily recognized that 
what will be of advantage to one locality 
in the province cannot fail to be of bene
fit to all. If Vancouver is to benefit by 
a competitive railway which gives her a 
considerable portion of the trade of the 
Kootenays it will be manifest that this 
district will be the gainer from the verv

' It is evident that Premier Dunsmuir 
and Mr. Eberts in their determination that 
the V., V. 4 E. company shall n„t be 
granted the charter they are seeking are 
prepared to go to all lengths, even to 
the length of killing, as tar as it is possi
ble for them to kill, the project vf build
ing the railway at all. The specifications, 
which they ask shall be complied with in 
the invitation for tenders for the construc
tion of the road, as published in tte Col
onist, are such that no company would be 
bound by them, are snob, indeed, that no 
bona fide company would tender under 
«hem. As the promoters of the V., V. 4 

themselves, say the first

V granting the charter to the C.P.R. should . 
be removed by the people of the Koote
nay. Memorials and resolutions should ed, has secured articles of incorporation, 
be sent in from every town and city in The capital stock is $150,000, divided into 

... J , ,, , , ten cent shares. The objects are to purthe district calling loudly for a compel- chase fche and 8t- Helena minerai
and a general “open door1’ pol- claims in the Slocan mining division and 

icy in respect to railways in this prov- to carry on a general mining business.
The Revelstoke Herald has been Incor

porated as a limited company with a capi
tal of $10,000.

The Thistle Gold Mining company, 
limited, has been incorporated with 

That the appointment of Mr. Chris Fo- capital of $100,0V0, divided into $1
ley as a member of the Chinese commis sha,re8-. The object is to carry- on a gen-

eral mining business.
The White Mountain Mining company, 

ficiently shown by the acuYe part he has limited," has been incorporated with a 
taken in the first stages of the enquiry capital of $100,000, divided into ten cent 
In fact the report, of the sittings, a. »h“e8- The objects are to acquire the 

given in the Victoria newspapers, credit yrown.g cati,p> in the Grand i0rkg min- 
him with striking at the very root of this ing division of Yale district, and to carry 
intricate problem. it is apparent by on a general ^mining business, 
the way in which he questions the wit- A license as an extra-provincial ■
- .- f. . , . , , . panv has been issued to the Skeenanesses that he has made a stuuy of the ;eloypment gyndicate, limited, with a cap- 
question, and already poeseases a compte- jtal stock of £20,000, divided into 
heneive grasp* of it, a more intimate shares. Thg head office is in Greenchurch 
knowledge Of it in fact then Mr. Clrite’, ,treet> Lomfon, Eng. The object is te d‘- 

* . . . veiop certain coal lands, consisting othis colleague, whose acute mind very m £cree aituated y* Telkwa ri«r.
quickly seizes the salient points of most p Morgaea has been appointed attor 
questions. . t-J U-i ■ W for the Chaplesu.JUnes, limited.

the charter, if, indeed, it is not, as we 
fully believe it is, to both. On their face 
the terms are prohibitive and no company 
would tender under them in good faith.
The first condition, which is enough to 
prevent any company floating their bonds, 
would in itself prove a sufficient deterrent.
II then the government is resolved that 
these conditions shall be carried out by a 
company buiiding tbe road it means, if it 
means anything, that this project, the suc
cessful completion of which is of such -vital 
importance to the province, will be post
poned for one if not for two years, and 
that during this period the country must 
suffer by the delay thus occasioned in its 
development. In the meantime, the Island 
and Northern railways, in one of which 
at least the premier is directly interested fact that the trade with Vancouver by 
and both of which are under the special reason of a competitive line has become 
care of the government, are to be pushed an established fact. Unless it is to our

advantage to carry on commercial rela
tions with Vancouver we will not- do so 

represent what is termed “e job” by and if we do so it ie a proof that we 
which one of the companies applying is to are benefited in this respect. The memo-

K itive line

ince.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
a

sion was a thoroughly excellent one is suf-Jl. company, 
clause, which demands that “The com

muât contribute 4 per cent, of thel>any _____
gross earnings of the road to the govern
ment, said percentage to be a fifst charge 

” would be to saddle the 
: incubus which would be 

the neessary loan and is 
Dominion statute which 
Bning expenses must be 
i the earnings, indeed, 

throughout aVe framed 
itention to make it im- 

V. & E. to tender at 
the part of the gov-

com-

-

m forward vigorously.
If, on the other hand, these conditions■

line of the Great Northern, 
i l» this dry ore, which/ are1

I
-ig.
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with the express el 
their carrying trade.

We further submit that another great 
benefit that would accrue to us through 
the establishment of completing lines e£ 
railway would lie the placing of the lum
ber trade on a much sounder and 
profitable basis, both toy land and

Without dealing further with the spe
cific arguments hr favor of competition, 
we respectfully urge, Your Honor, that 
nothing is so absolutely essential to the 
development of this Province as cheap 
transportation, and that it is only by the 
establishment of independent, competing 
lines that cheap transportation can be 
secured. The extension of cheap trans
portation facilities means the develop 
of enormous resources at present lying 
dormant, and if it be necessary for the 
people to first grant pecuniary assistance 
to a competing line, and under present 
conditions we consider that it is neces
sary, it can be done with the assurance 
that the reward will be an hundred fold.

As far as the city of Vancouver is 
concerned we certainly consider that it 
would be cheaper, in the long run, to 
give a bonus to induce competition hi 
railways than to confirm a monopoly 
without a bonus. As we ha* already 
pointed out, this is a matter affecting 
even more than Dominion interests, and 
requires a statesmanlike policy which 
will safeguard for all time the frefcdom 
of one of the destined great ports-of the 
Empire. And we would further respect
fully, but most emphatically urge upon 
Your Honor, and upon Your Honor's ad
visers, that under no conditions or re
strictions whatsoever should a charter 
for, or assistance in aid of the construc
tion of the Coast-Kootenay line of rail
way, be given to any company not thor
ough independent of any existing line of 
railway connected with tbs city of Van
couver.

We also would respectfully call your at
tention to a point in the report lately 
laii be 
railway
Premie-. in_ Ijj? address to.ithe Dominion 
government, to-wit—in which is advocat
ed a line from Midway to the Coast at 
some point south of the iPraser river, hav
ing a ferry connection with Vancouver 
island, but making no provision for it 
running into the city of Vancouver.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Dated at the City of Vancouver this 

20th day of March, 1901.
(Signed.) CHARLES WOODWARD, 

Chairman.

Ht of bukdingMl RAILWAY COMPETITIONof my birth and where I lived until 1885, 
when I left it to reside in the golden 
province of British^f^glnntbia.

Again expressing my regrets, 1 ask you 
to fill your glasses and drink to the Bank 
ing Interests of

gentleman who now succeeds me the office 
of the bank was opened in the premises 
now occupied ns a place of business by 
the chairman on this occasion. It was s 
barber shop, and as a matter of fact 
while it did duty as a bank in the morn
ing the barbers returned to their voca
tion in tho-v aftegeen, so that some- 
facetious gentleman remarked that notes 
were shaved in the morning while chins Mr. J. 8. C.jFrnser, manager of the 
-were shaved in the afternoon. (Laughter Bank of Montreal, said that it did not 
and applause.) seem possible for him to add anything to

Owing to some delay our safe had fail- tbte expressions of esteem which had 
ed to arrive and as there was a good- been given utterance to by preceding 
deal of money in Kossland in those days speakers, but he could not let the occa- 
my friend Mr. Anderson slept for several sion pass without expressing his admira- 
nights with many thousands of dollar <■ tion and good will toward Mr. Oliver, 
under his pillow. On speaking of that" All the people of Rowland, tie said, 
hmc five years ago 1 may remark what would certify to him as a good citizen 
pleasure it gives me tonight to have the and a good fellow. He, however, could 
chair and vice-chair occupied by gentle- go further and certify to him as an- hon- 
men who were among my first customers orable competitor in business. It was an 
and personal friends and who have le- excellent thing for bank mien to pull well 
mained such until the present. together, and he was happy to say that

At that time the present postotfice Mr. Oliver had always been thorougnly 
building was just being erected and alive to this fact. He was glad to be able 
there were no buildings east of it on Col- to testify to the deep interest which 
umbia avenue except Dr. Bowes’ house. Mr. Oliver had always taken in the dis- 
A grove of trees stood on the site < f the trict. He had given some figures tonight 
present Crescent Drygoods company's showing the progress of the camp. As 
building. On this side of Columbia ave- he was going to London the speaker' 
nue there were one or,two buildings east might be allowed to express the hope that 
of Washington street, but ino.t <•£ the the production of this ctinp would go on 
lots were vacant, The streets wee • un- increasing, as Mr. Oliver’s figures wtere 
graded and filled by rock bluffs. There was intended to show they would, and that 
no railway and the output of the miner Mr. Oliver himself would come back 
was taken by wagon to Trail ir North- again to Rossland in the way of promo- 
port. if 1 remember rightly the smelting tion. 
rate on ore was 016 per ton. warmest wish for thfe success and happl-

But gentlemen in the West five yens ness of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, 
is a long time and we are brought to the Mr. John M. Smith, manager of the 
Kossland of today. We have bud our Royal Bank of Canada, expressed his re- 
upa and downs and many drawbacks to gret at tne departure of Mr. Oliver with 
contend with, but our progress has been wnom he, in conjunction with the other 
steady and Kossland stands today on a bank managers in Rossland, had always 
tinner basis than ever. The output of ore had the pleasantest relations. As a,bank 
has grown from. 37,000 tons in 1896 tt manager »o one better than the speaker 
70,000 tons in 1897, to 116,000 tons in 1898, knew Mr. Olivdÿt - 
to 183,000 tons in 1890 and to 220,000 too: olion which his tflfc 
m 1900, while for the first quarter of th< was well merited at the bands of the di
present year it has been 95,000 ton’s, rectors. It was impossible to keep a good 
(Applause.; man down and this was the secret of

It is true that the ores are of a lowei Mr. Oliver’s success. Mr. Oliver, he said, 
grade than in the early years, but th’\- had always taken an intelligent interest 
fact is more than offset by the reductio in Rossland and he believed that after 
in treatment charges from 016 or more his departure he would cast a longing eye 
to 04.50 per ton. ‘ back to this city.

As 1 have said we have had man Mr. A. B. Barker and Mr. James An- 
drawbacks to contend with and there derson also responded to the toast in ap- 
have been many disappointments. There propriate words.
are very disappointing conditions at the Mr. J. A. Macdoald made an extreme y 
present time, but as 1 leave Rossland i Pleasant speech m proposing the toast to 
cannot but express my profound convie- i j1e Dress, and introduced many flat 
tion, based on the best information i termg .references to the good work aecom- 

gather, that the best days for Ross- pbshed by the fourth estate. What 
land, tut best dàVs tor the legitimate would we do, he «Aed, im a J^lnr 
mining investor and business man are strain, if we had not the Rossland Miner

vsrr'S'Ktorbeôm purposes. 1 have often been said, would precede Mr Oliver to his new 
accused of being too pessimistic, but home m London and tell the people there 
this is iny honest belief as to the future «hat a line fellow and good citizen Ross- 
ot your city based, as I have said, on the land was losing in the person of Mr. 01 
best information 1 can gather. One thing >ver. The people here, he sam were more 
more—while 1 am speaking of the out- genuinely sorry in losing Mr. Oliver than 
look for the future let me make mention m losing any citizen whiih had left here

(ton Jvootenâv were scored for the slow- responded to this toast.
Merchants in paving their “The«Ladies” was proposed by Mr. G.

ttae Wn XdtuX^tJuMeï and' respite “ “Iroy”^

far as Kossland was concerned, 1 enquir- neat speeen. j , .. as to how Messrs. A. Marsh and r. U . non were
KM,0* nL ôn tiie 4th of also called open and expressed their high
February*which was just past and whiih, appreciation of ,the splendid qualities of 
Uebruary «n looJked upon by all the guest of the'evening

of the most impor- The dinner was brought to a clos* by 
I found the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 

"God Save the King.”

CITIZENS’ BANQUET TO MR. OLIVERridence so far collected 
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MJSMUK1AL OF VANCOUVER CITI- 
ZKNB' ASSOCIATION.coupled with 

S. U. Fraser, 
John M. Smith, i±. îF. ,Jfertton and James 
Anderson.

Kossland, 
the names of Messrs. J! C

Farewell Testimony of ,Esteem on His Depar
ture for London—Presentation of a 

Handsome Case of Silverware- 
Speeches by Representa

tive Citizens.

Strong Reasons Submitted to the Govern
ment Why the U. F. K. huoald Not 
Build the Uoast-Kootenay.

The; i following is the text of the mem
orial presented to the Heutenant-governor- 
m-counoil by the Citizens’ 
of Vancouver. It contains the argument 
from the- standpoint of a resident of 
that city why the Uoast-Kootenay railway 
should be constructed by a company ab
solutely independent of the C.P.R., thus 
giving a competitive line. The document 
will be'’read' with considerable interest 
at this time:
To His Honor The Lieutenant-Governor- 

in-Oouncil. Victoria. B.C.
Sir: At a special idee ting of the Chi- 

sens’ Association of Vancouver, held this 
28th day of March, 1901, to discuss the 
question of the proposed Coast-Koote- 
nay line of’ railway, it was resolved to 
submit to Your Honor, for the considea- 
tion Of, Your Honor’s advisers, thfe rea- 

why in the opinion oi the said As- 
sociation such a line should be construct
ed and maintained by some company in
dependent of any railway company at 
present connected with the (port of Van
couver. The Citizens’ Association of 
Vancouver strongly advocates contention 
in railways, but is at the same tVm. 
entirely unprejudiced and free from any 
bias as to any specific company. As a 
citizens’ association it has been dee me# 
advisable for us to confine our argument 
to the advantage -.that must accrue in 
our own city of Vancouvler from compe
tition in railways, recognizing at the 
sa ne time that similar advantages must 
inevitably follow to other Ports and cities 
of the province connected with the pro
posed competing line of railway. Good 
ports are flew and far between, not only 
on the Pacific coast but throughout the 
world, and too much cade cannot be ex
ercised to prevent their becoming mono
polized in the interests of any specific

Association 1
J< ■

Dr. Coulthard sang at this point “The 
Boys of the Old Brigade.”

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, in proposing the 
toast “The Guest of the Evening,” ex
pressed the pleasure which, he experienc
ed in toeing assigned that honor. He said 
that nothing could more fully evincte the 
esteem in which Mr. Oliver is held 
than the splendid gathering of represen
tative men who were prêtent. In his 
experience of four years in Rossland it 
was the most representaive affair of the 
kind of which he -had any tnowled^s. Mr. 
Oliver, he said, was a pioneer among the 
bankers of this city, and it was a decid
ed honor shown him that 'he should have 
been selected to come to Rossland as the 

of this great conservative hank.

W. T. Oliver, who has been the 
of the Rossland branch of the

Mr.[ON TONGUE.
manager
Hank of British North America left Tues
day for London, Ont., to take charge 
oi the bank's branch in that city. During 
,be past week Mr. Oliver has been the 
recipient of numerous testimonials from 
tne residents of Rossland, indicative of 
the esteem in which he is held by them 
and the regret they feel at his departure.
Xjte culmination of these tributes of re
gard was the banquet which was tendered 
Him Monday by a large number of the 
leading citizens of the town and at which 
he was presented with a magnificent case manager
ol silverware. The occasion was marked Mr. Daly referred to» the discriminating 
by the cordiality which was displayed by ability which was required in the man- 
everybody present toward the guest of the ager of such an institution in a ntew 
evening, and the evidences of personal munrty, such as Kossland was then, and 
good will which was felt tor Mm. In this the great responsibility which was then 
respect it was probably hue most unique placed upon Mr. Oliver’s shoulders. If, 
banquet which has taken place rn Ross- he said, the directors had then shown 
land. About 100 persons were present, hjpi this honor, they were manifesting a 
Mayor Lalande occupied the chair and Mr. ft,till greater confidence and" a stilt higher 
j. B. Johnson, the président of the Board honor in sending him to be their manager 
of Trade, the vice chair. The banking i jn London. If, he said, hia. recollection 
interests, the commercial interests, the ■ jvere right, Mr. Oliver would be the only 
mining industry, and the various profes- I Canadian v*o held a position as manager 
sions were all fully represent, and the ! of the Bank of British North America 
addresses which were delivered during the in bhe giteait province of Ontario. All 
evening, were all of a character highly those who were there now had been 
eulogistic of Mr. Oliver. j brought from the other side of the water.

In introducing the toast list Mayor La- Mr. Oliver’s appointment, therefore, con- 
londe said that he felt it was a great gtituted a new era in this hank in Can- 
honor to preside at this dinner given to ad and it wag an honor to Rossland 
Mr. W. T. Oliver on the eve of his de- - that its pioneer bank manager should 
parture for London, Ont. He is the pio- j,ave been chosen and that he should 

banker of Roesland, the greatest ^ gent guefo an important city as 
mining city in Canada, qaid the speaker. jx|ndon now Was. in passing, Mr. Daly 
“and be has always taken the deepest 
interest in every movement for the ad
vancement of Kossland and the province.
As a banker it is evident that bis work 
has been all right from tne fact that he 
is leaving here to take charge of the -, 
bank's branch in'one ot the leading cities "r are.
in the great province of Ontario. We are In responding to the toast and acknowl- 
assembied here tonight to try and show edging the presentation, Mr. Oliver was 
Mr Oliver our appreciation of his ability, deeply affected. Overcoming title natural 
bis splendid personal qualities, and his emotion which he experienced, he made 
general good fellowship, qualities which a capital address, which was repeatedly 
have made him an honorau«e and valued applauded by thote present. He said: 
citizens, and an excellent friend. We Mr. Mayor, Mr. Daly and Gentlemen:
Will always have for him a large place in it has been my good fortune to be pres- 

beartg and Will witness with pride his ent at many similar entertainments of 
assured future success. On behalf of the this kind in Rossland, some of which we 
citizens of Rossland, i offer Mr. and Mrs. have every reason to believe have been 
Oliver and their little daughter, Miss OI- historical and have more or less affected 
iver our best wishes, air. Lalonde closed the; destiny of Britieh Columbia, but at 
by proposing the usual loyal toast, “The any of these previous gatherings 1 have 
Kmg/’ which was responded to with the never found myself, jn.. the .position m 
national anthem. r_ which I find myself tonight, and I hope

A letter was read from Hon. v. H. itiy meaning will" be clear wnen 1 say 
Mackintosh expressing regrets that he was that T have"Rêver attended a public din- 
unable to be present. ner in Rossland with less willingness than

The army, navy and auxiliary 1 forces I have come here on this occasion, 
wap proposed., by Mr. A. B. Mackenzie, j hope 1 shall not be misunderstood— 
who pointed out that the form of the perhaps 1 had better say that « wish the 
toast had lately been changed and chang- cause that has brought about this gath- 
ed out of compliment to the colonies. In enng had never arisen, for no one can ap- 
passing he recalled the fact that he bad . predate more than 1 do the feelings of 
been called upon to respond to this toast kindness and goodwill that have beep 
at a banquet given in London, Eng., thir- manifested towards myself since it be- 
teen years ago exactly, at a time when be came known that I was leaving Ross- 
had been posing as an athlete. He drew land and have culminated in tttis magni- 
attention to the fact that owing to the hcenti tribute you have paid me tonight, 
unfortunate war in South Africa the col- Gentlemen, it is too much and I feel 
unies had raised soldiers tor the assistance that try as 1 may l cannot express grati- 
of the Mother country, and that at the tude to you as I would like. It is unfor- 
present time Canada was furnishing a lot tunate—at least it appears to me so—that 
of useful officers for the Imperial forces. on guch an occasion as this everything 1 
As a country, therefore, we were securing may wish to say will of necessity have 
a standing in the military world. He go much of the personal pronoun about 
dwelt at some length on the valuable p apologize to you for it and I beg
services which our officers anu men, thus assure you that no matter how grati- 
joining the standing army, would be ca- j may be at the good things that:
pable of. In referring to the departure have been said about me by Mr. Daly 
of Mr. Oliver, he said that everybody in and others, 1 am not so vain as to take 
Kossland fully appreciated nie loss which them a|j ag gospel, but rather as the out- 
the community would sustain in tlia£ gen- expression of the good will which

- tleman’s withdrawal from . our midst. they entertain towards me.
While we were all exceedingly sorry to see j cannot plead total ignorance of the 
him go, however, we vould not but con- 'kind way you proposed to treat me this 
gratulute him on the merited promotion evenmg, for 1 have learned from one or 
which his removal meant. He was at a pwo sources of your intentions and what 
loss, he said, how to connect Mr. Oliver’s to ^ ig the chiefest satisfaction in tint 
name with the toast which he was pro- gathering and will continue to be in the 
posing, but he supposed in one sense Mr. possession of the handsome article you 
Oliver, like every other manager of a, |iave given me, is the knowledge as 1 
bank in Rossland, could be regarded m àaVe learned from a few friends, of the 
the light of a warrior. With unflinching gp0ntaneity with which all nave entered 
bravery he could demand a rate of inter- lnfo the undertaking. (Hear! hear!) 
est which would quell the audacity of Ag p bave said I cannot adequately 
the most unblushing customer, and when thank you. J teel that I am not deserv- 
he went to London the veteran expen- ing in the slightest of such recognition at 
cnee he had'gained in the west-would y0Ur hands, but at tne close of hve years 
probably stand him in such good service residence in .Kossland I can assure you 
that he would have the whole population ! tbat i have invariably tried W do what 
at his feet. Mr. Mackenzie said in con- appeared to me beat in the interest» ot 
elusion that there was no better fellow j*ogsiand and its citizens. I have tried to 
and no abler business man in the camp ..play the game fair" and 1 believe I can 
than Mr. Oliver, and they wished him honestly say that 1 have never. treated 
never-failing success wherever tie might any one unjustly in business relations. A 
he. banker occupies a peculiar position and

Êx-Mayor Goodeve responded to this 0ne that is not always realized. 
toast, and made a stirring and loyal trustee. He stands between the interesta 
speech, in which he spoke of the assist- ot hig ahareholdera and depositors and the 
ance wte were now giving to the Empire, mterests of his borrowing cliente, and^lhe 
of Which we were an integral part. He must always bear in m’^ tiiat in caae^ 
looked forward to the time when we of doubt the interests of the form» are 
would he sending our own mighty fleets paramount, ^hesucceteful banker is th 
from Atlantic and Pacific ports to copper- one who can “ the “2 ™0 Rosa- 
ate with ’ha; o: Great Britain in dtetence my “gs with the 
of the Imperial commerce. He referred to land I h h ’1(j a different
the late army mobilization and the sue- bly some others may ho^d d 
cess which had attended it. financially op^on In Vm[ *«*7* cordial
Not a ripple had bten occasioned m the pennitted to speak ted Detween thc 
commercial world by raising the immense re _______ , Rossland and the har-
sums necessary for the occasion, and he bank . . have all worked for
attributed thTs almost entirely to tiv ™ te J™t, Now that I
splendid monetary institutions of the Em the good them I may say that
pire. They were met tonight, hesaid.to do ^ ofgnQ other place that possesses 

l honor to one of the representatives of ‘ canabte men as bank managers
>-hese institutions, and in him they had a T the cit^,f Kossland. 1 am the first 
thoroughly worthy and Sterling character orig nal circle, but I can as-
Mr. Oliver was the first banker in Ross- ^Vy fo^er Lnfreres and the citizen, 
land, and he had always performed the •“ «7 d that thev wUl find in my 
dtitfes which devolved upon him with re- toyal coadjutor and a hearty
markable judgment, with the highest ln the |}egt interests of the city,
ability and with satisfaction to his direc- nnlause.)
tors and to his customers. Mr. Goodeve ---Hi™, r— —e »o eayithat I am
here referred to the difficulties which a **. ltosgland with unfeigned regret 
banker is subjected to, and (especially m *®* g „ rears ago yesterday, the 31V 
a new country which is just being open- It when after a weary drive of
ed up. He said that the present dmney of M hou’rg fro^ Korthport in a spring- 
at which all interests of the community „ that conrtesv called a stage
were re mv-sen ted, showed very fully. Mr ies * hear) I alighted in front 
Oliver’s personal popularity and the re- coach ^’J^m house. On the 4th Of 
spect in which he was held as a bank following in conjunction with the
manager.
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company. .
The port of Vancouver is unique, inas

much as it is the only first-class commer
cial harbor on the Pacific coast of Can
ada. There ,are, it fis true, one or two 
othler good harbors on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia, but they can never occupy 
the exceptional position of the port of 
Vancouver, as they are not so well situ
ate for effecting dose connection with the 
gteat railway lines of Canada and tiré 
United States. Such being the case, it is 
a matter of the most vital importance 
that every means should be adopted to 
prevent the control of such harbor by one 
railway company. Such a thing, tee sub
mit, would be disastrous not only to 
Vancouver, but to the Province and the 
Dominion as a whole. Shipping would be 
curtailed, for the reason that responsible 
shipping companies avoid, as far as possi
ble, any port at which their trade would 
be hanfpleréd by condition» that must be 
tnadei witiP a railway company having 
entire control of the port. Such was, un
til very recently, the fate of San Fran
cisco, and there can be no doubt that her 
population and wealth would have bten 

nearly equal to that of Chicago to
day had there always existed railway 
competition in that dty. This is a fact 
well known to business men, and all 
nected with the great shipping companies. 
With such an object lesson it seems to 
us that' it would be something more than 
a grave folly to disregard it at this cru
cial period, and permit the trade of the 
port of, Vancouvler to languish under the 
throttling influence of one all powerful 
company. We feel that no effort should 
be spared to lay this matter urgently 
and forcibly before the proper authori
ties. On the common ground of being 
public carriers it is to the interest of both 
railway companies and Shipping compan
ies to build up and encourage the estab
lishment of industries, and so increase 
the carrying trade. But as between ship
ping companies and railway companies 
there is essential difference in ode re
spect, viz., it being a very expensive mat
ter to construct, equip and maintain rail
ways, competition is not so rife, and con 
Sequently control of industries by freight 
exactions is of common occurrence. On 
the other hand shipping, with its free
dom from rpad-beds and np-keep, is sub
ject to keen competition, and the control 
of indt ztnee that can be IsxerciSed by 
supping is as compared with railways^ 
next to nothing.

Referring Your Honor to another 
phase of the subject, we beg to submit 
that competition is not always secured 
by granting powers to more than' one 
company, or to all outside railway com
panies, over a line owned and operated 
by a dominant company. Supposing, for 
Instance, that Your Honor’s advisers, 
in their endeavor to make the ttest bar
gain possible, were to accord the privil- 
ege of building the Ooast-Kootenay une 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany, at the same tin* attempting to 
safe-guard the Interests of the public by 
insisting upon running powers being given 
to other railway companies over that hue, 
we respectfully submit that tiré dominant 

and operator of the

neer

paid a high complimlent to Mr. James 
Anderson, the successor of Mr. Oliver in 
the Rossland branch. He then called 
upon Messrs A. Marsh and T. R. Mor
row to present to Mr. Oliver the cate of

Is Still Living.can
.

Mr. Eugene Croteau yesterday received 
a despatch from Vancouver which con
vinces him that the reported death of 
his brother on the lake near White Hon* 
is incorrect. The party who sent the tele
gram stated that the letter received from 
William was written on the 24th at White 
Horse, which was after tihe time he is said 
to have perished in the blizzard. It is 
evident, therefore, that some one else was 
the victim of the blizzard and not Mr 
William Croteau. Mr. E. Croteau was 
overjoyed yesterday when be received thep 
news.

;

lional Expert.

mining expert is often 
fretfully assailed by the 
[be made to believe tlia: 
[thing as scientific rain- 
, hoary old prospector 
I refuses to be guided 

of those who rely trt 
>oks and college profes- 
the prospector is right.

is wrong, very wrong, 
nds on whether the ex- 
iness. But whether right 
piments of many of the 
e expresse- in the fol

our

Death of Mr. John Forin.

Word has reached th» eitjr of the death 
at Victoria of Mr. John Forin,—father of 
Mr. P. McL. Forin of this ciuy and Judge 
Forin of Nelson. The deceased made a 
trip from, his home in Belleville, Oat., 
about two months since for tne purpose of 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Campbell 
of Victoria. He received a stroke of par
alysis some time since and finally suc
cumbed to its effects. Mr. Forin was a 
prominent contractor and architect and • 
built and designed a number of buildings 
In Belleville and vicinity, ue was aged 
75 years. ___

Fame of the Province Spreading.

Mr. George W- Stolle, representing a 
Philadelphia mining supply firm, is in 
town on business. He covers all the terri
tory west of Chicago, including British 
Columbia, Mexico and Alaska He stated 
that Mexico is enjoying quite an industrial 
and mining boom. He added that the 
mineral resources of British Columbia at# 
interesting a large number of people rê 
Philadelphia. He was given several com
missions to investigate the merit of 
Boundary properties.

f

more
prospector, tramp the 
ery day,
often that 1 make a con

es you
wholesale men
tant settling days in the year, 
sir that out of 165 mercantile bills that 
fell due on that day 147 were paid—or 
88, per cent—a most remarkable showing 
1 think you will agree. (Cheers.)

.Now since that time I have kept track 
approximately along these same lines and 
1 am in a position to tell you, and « 
will be confirmed I think uy the other 
bank managers, that . 70 per cent to SS 
per cent of mercantile paper in Rossland 
is paid as it comes due. This 1* venture 
to say is a condition of affairs unexcelled 
and in but few cases equalled by any 
other city or town m Canada.

And now, gentlemen, 1 Am don®- 
have only to assure you that this gather
ing will always be to me far more thaï» 
the barren recollection of a least that 
passes away, and to thank you «gam on 
behalf of Mrs. Oliver 88 ,weU.,a®n*?yf£g 
tor your evidences ot good will and this 
beautiful gift. (Applause.)

For me and mine, Rossland will always 
have peculiar associations. ■ e are at
tached to it by ties that shall endure as 
long as life shall last, and m bidding y°“ 
all farewell 1 can ony say that 'grever 
our future lot may be cast we shafl have
go°den8eityto£g0thenKooTenrys^olden in 

purified. (Prolonged

pe minin’ experts sing 
stuff,
ort o’ weary o’ their

an' science never hit

odem wonders, sich a-
: an' Ureed&p,
in’ prospect in the hilly

as one

MAY BUILD TO REPUBLIC.

C.P.K, Threatens Great Northern With 
Reprisals.

The U. P. K. is threatening reprisals for 
Jim Hill's announcement that he is joint
ly interested with Mann & Mackenzie in 
the proposed V-, V. & B. railway from the 
Boundary country to the coast.

Mr. G. M. Bosworth, its traffic manager, 
is in Spokane, where ne conferred with 
Mr. Aldridge, superintendent of the Trail 
smelter, and leading officials from the 
Kootenays. In an interview with the 
Spokesman-Review he is reported to have 
said:

“Sooner or later »-»e 
will build from Grand Forks to Republic. 
No definite arrangements have been made, 
but I think the road will' come. If a 
franchise has already been issued it may 
acquire it by purchase, or if terms could 
no be made with a possible franchise 
holder, by application for charter. Build
ing in a road irom some point on the 
8. F. 4 N; on the part ol the Ureafl 
Northern would not affect us. ^Our line 
would go through just the same."

DELEGATES TO OTTAWA.

They Are Requested to Meet at Koote
nay Landing April 4.

The delegates to Ottawa on the lead 
question from the several boards of trade 
are to rendezvous at Kootenay Landing 
on Saturday, April 6. They are requested 
to supply themselves with samples, maps 
photographs, and data of all kinds con- 
ccrning the mines of this section» the ides 
being to impress upon the Dominion min
istry and the members of the Dominion 
parliament the importance of the mining 
industry of this section. If they can be 
brought to a realization of the fact that 
the mines here are now producing largely 
and that the wealth will continue to flow 
in largely increasing quantities, and that 
it will in time enrich all of Canada. The 
good effects-of tiie output are already be 
ing felt in the tost of the machinery and 
supplies which are being purchased there

Capital for the Boundary.

ck
in’ judgment, an’ by 
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darned

luck.

beglnnln it is seldom
F with language out o'
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Mite Miniers’ Awemeiit..median Pacific

Rossland, 1st April, 1901.
Tp the Employees of the Undersigned :

Mining Companies:
. It being a matter .of common report that 
a certain element in tee Rossland Mbs- « 
ere’ union is insisting upon the abrogation 
of the settlement that was entered into 
a year ago at the instance of Messrs. R- 
C Clute and Ralph. Smith, we think it 
only right to all concerned that we 
should state at the earliest opportunity 
offered, that if any action is taken by the 
Miners’ union looking to a change in the 
existing labor conditions in this camp, we, 
the undersigned, will have no alternative 
but to close down our mines and re-open 
only under a reduced scale of Wages.

The ‘accumulating burdens that have 
been imposed upon the mining industry in 

already heavy to

gol
darned

inck.
estera Mining Wrltl

pacts
gold refined and
°Tt. 8. Gilmour then sang "The 
Bonnie Banks of Loch, Lomond 

Mr. J. B. Johnson, president of the 
board of trade and vice chainton of the 
dinner, then propoted the banking inter- 
ests. He said: Mr. Mayor and
Gentlemen: Some five y®"8

after considerable effort put 
cititens of

GAZETTE.

irporations Have Been 
o Comaphies.

mber of tne British 
contains the following

incorporation bas been 
ndary Auto-Traffic and 
mpany, limited- The 
!5,000 divided into five 

object is to carry on 
tation business, 
ien Troy Mines, limit- 
rticles of incorporation, 
is 0150,000, divided into 
The objects are to pur- 
nd St. Helena mineral 
an mining division and 
irai mining business. 
Herald has been hicor- 
d company with a capi-

,ld Mining company, 
l incorporated with a 
|U0, divided into 
it is to carry on * gen-

ntain Mining company, 
i incorporated with a 

divided into ten cent 
Ms are to acquire tbe 
I mineral 
the Grand « ork* rota

te district, and to carry 
ng business, 
f extra-provincial com- 
taed to the Skeena De
le, limited, with a cap- 
|,000, divided into £■ 
office is in Green church 

kg. The object is to de- 
ilands, consisting of 1.' 
jm the Telkwa rivter.
I been appointed attor- 
lu.iMines, limited.

1
ago, this province are 

bear, and if those burdens are increased, 
it will be impossible to operate there 
mines on a business basis.

We have been struggling for a _lon# time 
past to put these mines on a'paying basis, 
and have been devising all manner of way» 
and means for the accomplishment of this 
end without resorting to the reduction ot

when,
forth by the 
Roeetand, two of 
opened in our city, you can

with what feelings their advent 
bailed and what joy it brought to 

the hearts of the impecunious, among 
whom, I grieve to confess, 1 myself was
nuntfctered.

As soon, sir, as I could summon up 
the courage, I hit my friend. Mr. Oliver, 

loan, and as it was then granted

then
the chartered banks 

well under-
company, as owner 
line, and having as much the right to 
ffret consideration, could easily, ef
fectively, hamper even the most powferful 
competitor by conditions that would vir
tually stultify the running powers given. 
And we believe that the ingenuity of as
tute businfoBS men woréd always prove 
sufficient to overcome any regulations de
signed by the Government to prevent 
this. We would point out to Your Hon
or that the substitution of competition 
for monopoly invariably accrues to the 
benefit Of the community at large.

Although, as a citizens’ association, our 
argument has been made with particular 
reference to our own city, tfeere is noth
ing/we submit, in our content kina which 
is not fair and contented with the gen
eral welfare of the whole Province. And 
in pleading the cause of competing lines 
of railway to Vancouver we are at the 
same time pleading the cause of other 
cities of the Previn* with which such 
competing lines would he connected. ,

We are Informed on reliable authority, 
and believe, that two large shipping com
panies ate new prepared to establish con
nection with the port of Vancouver as 
soon as railway competition is inaugurated 
be,;., -id their advent foreshadows the 
establishment of leer large Industries to 

[which they will ère W wieUnce

stand j
was

wages.
(Jonsequently, any further trouble or 

expense to the companies at this tire 
will leave no alternative but to abandon 
our effort to maintain wages at the old 
standard, and we will be compelled tm 
adopt the long considered plan of reduc
ing miners’ wages to 03.00 per day, Stef 
muckers and unskilled surface labor te 
02.00 per day. /

te Roi Mining Uo., Ltd.
Le Koi No. 2, Ltd.
Roesland Great Western Mines, Ltd. 
Kootenay Mining Co., Ltd.,

By Bernard Macdonald, G. ML 
The War Eagle U. M. *. D. Co., Ltd. 
The Centre Star Mining Co, Ltd, 

By Edmund B. Kirby, G. M.

:

mfor a
I have been borrowing ever since.

But from a general strandpoint I recog
nize their valte to the community, and 
it is a great pleasure to me to propose 
the toast of the “Banking Interests.”

Speaking of my relations, both from.a 
business standpoint and socially with 

guest, Mr. Oliver, they hate always 
been of the most pleasant description, 
and I shall feel his removal from Ross
land as a personal loss. I have always 
found him more than willing to consider

5
Messrs. John A. Manly am- ubae. Cum- 

ings, of Grand Forks passed through the 
city yesterday on their way home after a 
visit to Toronto and several cities in the 
Eastern states. Mr. Manly stated that 
his mission had been eminently successful 

result considerable capital

iour

I and thafc as a result considerate capiww

ot, purposes. He added that the feme or 
British Columbia as a mining country is

Oliver's ^TaLl dT^th^ 

von will find anyone
will not hail it with delight. T might sav
that our guest is going to what 1 ron- M ore buyer 0f the

ÏT/WWSv CrJSH • «-'-iter: j-~ »-"» ».
warm spot in my heart, as it js thé city on,_a: .pleasure trip.

BUC-

claims in
himself a good banker in every 
the word.

sense Dr. Hoy es of Trail was in town jester
day.

Mr. Fred H. Oliver, general manager of 
the Morrison mine, is at the Allan. He 
leaves today for Greenwood after a visit 
to Spokane. He reports that development 
work on tbe Morrison is making eatisfac-

fair city who spring as well as of American capitalists 
in search of investments.
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6
certificate of improvement.For a payment of one mon^ »te in 

advance 26 per cent. tstqi.
For a payment of three moffthe .«JM»-]» 

advance 3U per cent. , -..ye. v
For a payment ot six months rate J», 

advance 35 per cent. . . . c ; •
The pchedule of rates and retie is at

tached hereto.
I have the honor to' be, gentlemen, your 

obedient servant.

Leaves for Montreal. IIS FAITHHAS ORBERB THE *18 HUNT
the wine and walnuts." The chairman f . 
alter a few appropriate remarks called GENERATORS AND WATER WHEELS 
upon Mr. Bayne, who. in one of his char
acteristically eloquent efforts, paid a high 
tribute to the regard entertained for the 
honored guests. After a long business in
tercourse he could testify to the sterling 
worth of Mr. Oliver for whose opinion, 
judgment and discernment and business 
acumen he entertained the highest regard.
After recalling many incidents of his ac
quaintanceship extending over five years, 
he called upon Mr. Oliver. In a feeling 
reply. Which occupied hfteen minutes, the 

behalf of Mrs. Oliver and him-

ST. AHMEVS HEW PASTOR ' Mr. R. H. Kirkpatrick, who for a year 
past has been the traveling representative 
of the Ingesoll Sergeant Machinery Con- 
pany and' the -dames Cooper, Manufactur
ing. Company! leaves on Monday for the 
purpose'of accepting the position of oui 
side man with teh head office of the lnger- 
soll Sergeant Co. in Montreal. Mr. Kirk
patrick has made a large number oi 
friends duing his stay in this section and 
they will regret to see him leave here, 
but at the same time they are pleasd to 
see so worthy and energetic a young man 
promoted • _____

Kotiee. •f
GOVERNOR

Eg THE
Esquimalt Fraction - -.mineral claim, 

situate In the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the Pali 
Alto mineral claim in the south belt 

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bun 
net (agent for Ernest William Liljegran,
F. M. C. No. B. 13,610, Louie Blue, F.
M. C. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, F. M.
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M.
C. No. B 41,206) free miner's certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose »f obtaining a 1 
crown grant of - the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
Before- the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Hated this seventh day of March, A.
D. , 1901.

il RV J. M. ROBINSON INDUCTED 

into PRESBYTER!AM PULPIT.
FOR BONNlNUTON.

Reviews Frogre 
Hazards a P 
Excoriated—j

It Will Take 250 Men a Year to Build 
the Dams and Install the Monster 
Machinery.

Addressee by Rev. W. H. Anderson, Rev. 
Henry Young and Rev; Hector MacKay. 
Welcome by the Congregation.

W. G. VAN BUSKIRK, 
City Engineer s Office, February 16, 

1901. "
Then follows the schedule, which will 

be found in another column.

Ex-Governor 
Rossland after 
western trip o 
terday a repro 
a very interei 
during which n 
not only to Ko 
were discussed.

Asked as to 
-jjy wife and 
lor a holiday; 
had several bu 

We both <

Mr. L. A. Campbell, manager for the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company, 
has returned trom the East after an ab

et two months, and makes the im
portant announcement, that ne nas let 
the contract for the machinery necessary 
lor the extension of the plant at Benning
ton Falls to 12,000 horse power. A portion 
of the new plant will be in operation in 
about ten months. The contract for fur
nishing the generators and transormers 
and sa itcn-boards was let to the Canadian 
General Electric company. The Stillwell, 
Pierce & Smith Vtile company will fur
nish the water wheels. The Jenckes Ma
chine company of Sherbrooke, was award
ed the structural iron work. Some idea of 
the size of the plant may be formed when 
it is known that it yrul weigh 1.400,000 
pouids and it wi.i tatp- 50 cars to carry it.

In laying the work 2,400.000 pounds of 
cement will be used. This alone will make 
110 carloaos, so that the plant, with the 
cement used in the foundations and dams, 
will load 160 cars.

The water wheels to be put in are to 
be the largest of their type in use, hav
ing an output of 4,800 horse power. The 
generators are each of 4,000 norse power. 
They are almost up to the largest sized 
generators m use. The tianstormers to be 
used lor the "stepping up" of the power 
trom à low voltage to a higher are also 
the largest in use, each having an output 
ot 1,700 horse power. When the new 
appratus is in operation it is the inten
tion to raise the voltage from 20,000, 
which is the voltage operating at present, 
to 30,000 volts. This will greatly decrease 
the amount ot copper"used and also lessen 
the losses.

At present a small force is employed in 
the preliminary work, nut operations will 
start up full blast on the 20th of April. 
From then on a force ot 267 men will be 
employed for a year in putting up the 
dams and in installing the plant. The 
first 4,000 horse power of the additional 
plant will be ready in ten months and 
the remainder within a year from date.

While in me east Mr. Campbell took 
up with the C.P.R. the "question of the 
operation of the road trom Trail to Boss- 
land by electricity Tne different elec
trical companies were requested to get 
up data and outline plans By which the 
road coula be so run and-the steep grades 
surmounted by electric traction. There is 
no doubt, Mr. Campbell "says, that ulti
mately the road between Robson ano 
Rossland win be operated by electric pow
er furnished by his company.

Electric power is being put to a large 
number of uses and the demand for it is 
daily increasing and, Mr. Campbell Bays, 
without a doubt it will not be a great 
while after the 12,000 horse power is in
stalled before it will all be called into 
service.

Times in the east are very brisk, he 
says, and manufacturers are independent 
on account of a majority having more or
ders on hand than they can till.

WATER RATES SCHEDULE.

City Engineer's Report, Which Was 
Adopted by City Council.

■

- The ceremony of inducting the Rev. J. 
M. Robinson into the Presbyterian, pulpit ilUL’ND FOR MANILA.

Mr. Eber C. Smith Reaches Yokohama 
On His Long Voyage.

Tennis Club Reorganized.guest, on
of this city took place last Thursday, the Kelf, expressed their deep regret at leav- 
services beginning at 8 o’clock. The rag Rossland, the pleasant memories oi 
*>hnr<»h was well tilled with a large and which they would ever retain. He said 
ùrttt^ted congregation, and several of toe that "any visitor with Kossrand sand on 
clergy of tbe^other denominations were his feet” would be accented a warm we.- 
nresent Kl4 A. D. Menzies, of Kaslo, come if, perchance, his lootstepg led to 
the^mederator of the Presbytery, pre- London. Cut. He, as well as h* wife 

, , after the owning exercises Would ever be mindful ot their Kosklandtv ’wa H ^dertn, MZgof Green- mends and the true western hosp.tality 
■ T j ,.:„„rous sermon from which they had enjoyed.

of8the Gospel by St. ! Mr. A. r.. Mac.Neil, i«mowed in a neat 
the 10th ehapte between tire good speech, his remarks being of a compli-
John, drawing a para* _-gtor 1 mentary character. He said he hoped to
khepherd and the L Y,tir then ad- be in the east ere long and would cer- 

Bev. Henry Young, of , q£ toe tainly avai, himself of Mr. OUver’s jnvita- 
dressed the minister an P» tion and would endeavor to visit him in
work which Mr. Robinson wovdd havet ^ new home- Then Judge Schofield 
perform in his capaclt^„ countrv spoke very felicitously, expressing the re-
ininister in this new Went ^ gret of all classes in the community at
showing that his strength the loss Rossland was about to sustain.
“tt . xr.rt-e TÎ A who' Mr-. Anderson also spoke in a happy The Rev. Hector Mackay, vein, and wished the guests “God speed.”
has filled the pulpit since «te d p After a few facetious observations by Mr.
of Mr. Gendier, then addressed peu j0bn M. Smith, the vice-cba.rman, Mr. 
pie. In the course of his remarks lie 
pointed out the necessity of cordial and 
sympathetic co-operation on tlte part ot 
the congregation with fhéir new pastor, 
dwelling with special emphasis on the

Bence
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 

Rossland Tennis club was held at Mr. 
Judge W. C. Morris, district attorney, Marsh’s residence on Friday night, when 

Republic, Wash., who is in town, y ester-, ttte following officers were elected for 
day received the following communication ! ensuing year : Honorary president, Hon. 
on a post card, dated Yokohama, Japan, C. H. Mackintosh; president, J. M. 
March 3, from Mr. Eber C. Smith, loi- Smith; vice-president, S. Long; sberetary- 
merly owner of the Rossland Record, and treasurer, J. H. Watson; committee, 
more recently a practicing attorney at Misses Roth, Walker, Severs and 
Republic: wick. The financial statement shows a

••Arrived here this morning O.K., but balance on hand of $59. A motion Was 
had a rough voyage. Will stop several passed that the membership should lie 
days in Kobe, Japan, and go to Hong-1 limited to,fifty playing members for the 
kong. Expect to be in .Mhntfa about the present courts will not comfortably ac- 
20th of this month.. Regards to all in- commodate more than this number, 
quiring friends. Will write you fully from 
Manila.”

Before leaving for tiAe Orient -Mr. Smith 
informed his friends that he had three 
different plans in view after reaching 
Manila. He would preferably run a news- 
paper, and, failing to find the field En
couraging, proposed practicing law or 
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Posterity

CERTIFICATE OF IMPKuVEAieN i -

Notice.

Latest Opt mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the 
Nest Egg minerkl claim.

Take notice, that I, J. A. Kirk,' acting 
as agent for John“Powers, Free Miner’s

/

Suffering Women.
MESSAGE OF ‘ HOPE TO THE 

WEAK AND DISTRESSED.
Certificate No. B, 30695, intend, sixty days 
from the date herèof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im-Bayne, concluded the proceedings by wish

ing Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Don voyage. provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 

iioi-o cements.
Dated this 10th day of January, A. U 

1901.
1-24-10t.

teacn-ing. scnooi.
American bar are admitted to practioe Grateful Woman Tells of Her Release 
in the colony without the formality ot 
passing a qualifying examination.

Wlten quizzed and assured that if he 
ran a newspaper his expulsion would fol
low, he laughingly replied that Ihe bad 
“learned a thing or two by experience."

_=____ with théir new pastor,
______„ with ~ special emphasis on toe ____
necessity for adequate financial support y Gornell Is Removed to the New West- 
the congregation. In elaborating this point 
he showed very clearly that Mr. Robin- j 
son in coining here was not influenced by ! 
financial considerations, as he received 
the same stipend in Moncton as 
receive in Rossland. Again, with a 
to enforcing the need of the congregation 
giving Mr. Robinson every encourage
ment in his ministry, he said ♦hey, must 
he faithful in their attendance on his
mnietrations. To emphasize this fact ’ ____ ^________ _ _ _____ ______
pointed out that Mr. "nraver Beginning to develop homicidal tenden-customed to address a weekly prayer ^ s

The commitment was signed by Dr. Red-
—-----— — .. dick and Dr. McKenzie, who, on studying
pointed out that the congreg - , his case, came to the unanimous conclu-
only grow as they rook an active P Sion that Dr. Cornell was suffering from
interest in enlisting the sympathies ot 
others who for the present ate outside 
of the congregation. At the same time 
he cautioned them not to expect the 
impossible. He dwelt on the necessity 
for masterly sermons if thinking men
were to be attracted to his ministry, and_______ ____ _____ ^ _________ ^ __
that therefore they must not expect too agjnary ene"m|ee and had mad.» out a list 
much from 'him in the way of pastors q£ cjtlzen3 whom fie had threatened to 
visitation. From the outset great things km 
were

SUFFERING FROM PARESIS. F’rom the Agonies That Afflict Her 
Sex After Three Doctors Had Failed 
to Help Her.minster Asylum.

Dr. U. E. Cornell, a well-known veterln- 
he is to ary surgeon, who has practiced here for 

the past two yeato, was removed to the 
New Westminster asyium for the insane 
Wednesday. He fias oeen suffering from 
mental hallucination for some timi past, 
and his condition of late having 1 ecome 

hë more serious, it was dec.ued h'S li’ierty 
should be restricted, especially as he was

J. A. KIRK
The amonut of suffering bo*e by wo-BOUNDARY BOOMING.

________ men throughout the country can never
Mining Active and Considerable Prospect be estjmated. Silently, almost hopelessly, 

of Railway Building.

view ago.
tep itself anu i 
any weight, I 
the present in

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
they endure trom day to day afflictions 

Mr Louis Blue "has-returned from the that can only fall to the lot of women. 
Boundary country, where he has been The following story of tne suffering und 
for several days looking after 'his lumber release of Mrs. Charles Hoeg of South- 
business. He says that times 3112 imPr°v" 1 ampton, N.S., ought to bring hope and 
ing there, with toe increase that is being ^ happmea8 t0 other su'erers.
made in the ore shipment, and that Mn) Moeg 8ays; ..tor nlne out 0f the 
there will ensue a considerable metra* thirty.two®ytaig 0f my life l nave suue.eo 
in activity in mining as soon as the dry, ^ ^ woman> unleag she has been simil- 
season opens. The people there »re ail _ afflictedj can imagine 1 could suffer 
talking railways, and there promises to ^ have lived. Three weeks out of 
"he considerable activity tn this direction ur wouW be unable to move about and, 
there. The road to Republic is certain 
to be constructed. If the Great North
ern does not build this line, Mr. Jaÿ 
P. Graves, the managing director of ’he 
Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
company, says his company will under- 
takte to construct it. Then it is confi
dently anticipated there that Messrs.
Mann & Mackenzie and Mr. James J.
Hill will be greeted the charter for the 
construction of the V., V. & E., and thus 
give the people a short line to the coast..
Eton if Mann & Mackenzie and Mr, Hill 
do not secure the charter, it will be given 
to the C.P.R. or some other company, 
and it is a foregone conclusion that work 
upon the railway will be started and con
siderable of it built during the present 
season.
and Midway all seem to be sharing in the 
prosperity which the Boundary country 
is enjoying.

Notice. the developme 
cify that everyCity Fraction mineral claim, situaite in 

the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: In 
the city of Rossland.

Take notice that. 1, .Kenneth L. Bur
net) (agent for Louis Linneman. F.M.C. 
No.’B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.C. 
No. B 31039), Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate erf improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that actios, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated this 28th, day of March, A. D. 
1901.
3-28-10t.
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meeting as large as the audience that wit
nessed his induction here. He furthbr

a form ot paresis. The demented man 
resisted arrest and bit Chief McPhee on 
the hand. He left for the coast in cus
tody of Officer Bradshaw.

Tt is hoped that the doctor will regain 
his reason. He is suffering from the illu
sion that he is being persecuted by im-

indeed, at no time was really tit to atteno 
to my household duties. I consulted phy
sicians—three uTtfie most skillful doitors 
in the county of Cumberland at different 
times had chaige of my case. Tncse all 
agreed in their diagnosis, but thg treat
ment varied; and while at times i would 
experience some relief, at no time 
there any hope given me of a pennanent 
cure. Many a night when 1 went to bed 
1 would have been glad if death had come 
before morning. T never hau much laith in 
proprietary medicines, cut at one time 
T took a halt dozen bottles of a blood-, 
making compound that was highly recom
mended. This, like everything else, tailed 
t0 help me. There seepied to be not a par
ticle of blood in my body. My face was 
absolutely color.ess, and my appetite al
most entirely deserted me. 1 often saw in 
the newspapers letters testuying to the 
merits ot Dr. Will.ams’ Pink Pills, but 
nine years of suaering and discourage
ment had made me too skeptical to see 
any hope of relief, when doctors had fail
ed to effect a cure. But at last 1 came 
across the story pf a cure near home— 
that of Mr. Moses Boss, of Rodney. 1 

Children going to and coming from knew that at one time he had been re- 
school use the tracks of the Red Mountain gardèd - iis a hopeless consumptive, and 
railway. This is particularly the case his cure through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with those who reside on Nickel Plate determined me to try them. 1 had not 
flat. They walk along the track and over taken two boxes' before I began to fed 
the bridge in preference to travteling via better, Mnff-grew confident oi a 
the streets. With the increase in the kept on taking the pills, all the tune feel- 
traffic there is considerable switching done ing new blood in my veins, activity retum- 
and of late there have, been setoral nar- ing to my limbs, and the feeling of de
row escapes. In some instances trains pression gradually wearing away. To many 
have had to be stopped while on the women it may seem incredible that the 
bridge so that children might not be mere making ot new blood m my veins 
run down. Agent H. P. |!rows has call- could restore to a headhy condition mis
ted the attention of the police to the mat- Placed interna» organs, but thi* has been 
ter and thinks that the principal and my happy experience. My P»™ have aB 
teachers of the public schools, as well as leit me. and T am now as healtny a wo- 
the parents, should warn the children to ™a° a“ » pill_keep off the tracks or a fata, accident is health T owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pd s, 
certain to ensue. ^ch hare rescued me from a life of suf-

iering, if not from tne grave.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills are especially 

valuable to women. They build up the 
blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate 
those trouotes which make the lives of sq 
many women, old and young, a burden. 
Palpitation of the heart, nervous head- 

prôstration speedily 
yield to this wonderful medicine. These 
pills are so«A only in boxes, the^ trade 
mark and wrapper printed in red Ink, at 
50 cents a box, or sixxboxes fop $2.50, and 
may be had of druggists, oindirect by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont.

Among his papers weie found a
expected ot Mr. Kobinson. number of incoherent writings, expressing

speaker here said that already ne te vieW8 on phe smelter question, the
that their expectations wtere in anticipa- (joaat-Kootenay railway project and other 
tion realized. Apropos of this he recalled timely topics.
the remarks of (his own professor of prac-, j)r. (jornell is about 38 years old, and 
tical theology in speaking of the qualih- ajter graduating,from a Toronto college 
cations of a successful minister: To begin came west, practicing at .Nelson for a 
with the minister must be good 'coking. number of years before locating here, tie 
“Somfe of us,” Mr. Mackay said, winded ja spoken of as having been very profi- 
and kept on writing '•hardr ■each thinking cjeftt m his profession before his 
his own thoughts, in my jifdgment, at became affected, 
least, Mr. Robinson aibundantly satisfies 
that requisite. Nor does he lack in

with these

was consent

KENNETH L. BURNET.

tie
NOTICE-LOST CERTIFICATES.

Notice has been served on the Gold- 
Bug Mining Company and the St. Mary's 
VTining Company that certificates of Block 
in each company issued in the name ot 
Broadhurst has been lout, therefore said 
vertificatee *huve been ordered cancelled 
on the books of each company. Signed.

BROADHURST.

reason
nncenix, want c outs,

A VETERAN FIREMAN.
plhysical proportions; but: 
advantages it might be possible to handi- ye Has Been in Active Service, for the 
cep him with your exactions.”
He further pointed out tout ttiiir 

nastor scarcely pretended to omniscience. jyjr. Patrick Griffith, known as the daddy 
Now and again a man is met Who ap- 0f the Portland tire department, and the 
proximates to toe attributes of ueity be- oldest fireman on the Pacific Coast, ar- 
ing invisible six days in the week and rjved here yesterday for the purpose of 
incompretiensible on the seventh. But • spending a part of his month’s vacation. 
Mr. Robinson acknowledged himself sub- ! j-or 32 years he has been in active service 
ject to the limitations of . ordinary bu- and is now a member of the -Portland fire 
manity. Therefore dhould a woman be department. He has seen service in Phil- 
sick or a manTbe dying, do not suppose I adelpTna, Chicago and Portland. The 
be can divine the fact; go and tell him j nrst fire which he attended as a fireman 
y, it, j in Denver, fourteen blocks were burned.

“Is any sick among you let him call for He visited tne fire headquarters yester- 
the elders of fibte church,” is the injunc- aay and expressed himself as surprised at 
tion of the apoetie. 'toe excellent equipment and the many

Mr MacKay then dwelt with special efficient time-saving devices in use in the 
emphasis on the necessity for a prayerful department here. It is his intention to 
spirit on the part' of- tile congregation, remain in Rossland for ten days and dur- 
ehowing how a sentence in toe minister’s ing tins time he will be entertained and 
own prayter, or a phrase in ibis sermon, shown around by the members of .,e 
may be instrumental in putting new lue Rossland fire brigade, 
into some despairing soul, such sentence 
or phrase being itself even unconsciously 
to him the echo of their pious breath
ings. The speaker in illustrating tins They Go to Ottawa to Urge a Bounty 
point called up the graphic picture of on Lead.
Moses supported by Aaron and Hur on
the mountain top while Israel fought with T
Vmalic on the plain below. The Gentile selected Dr. Edwin Bowes, Mr. M b. Lo- 
vielded the battle, while Moses interceded gan. and Mr."Henry Roy, as tne delegates 
in Israel’s behalf- but when he weaned to represent the board on the delegation 
victory perched on the banners of the which goes from East and West Kootenay 
Analekite; then was it that Aaron and and Yale to Ottawa tor the purpose or 
Hur bethought them to uphold Moses’ urging upon parliament the necessity of 
arms till the enemy was quite vanquish- giving a bounty oi $5 per ton on lead man- 

expressed the hope that there , uiactured in Canada from ore trom Cana- 
were ixu.ons and Hurs not a few in St. ! «Ban mines. The delegation which will 
Andrew’s churdb, and that the pastor’s include representatives trom other Boards 

would be upheld tiU the battle for of Trade, are to rendezvous at Kootenay 
• iz. i J-andmg on April 4. it is possible thatnjto eousness Hedlf gM A t,he Anglican several others jmây be selected in Ross- 
K«v. . • ,, , sneak ' land. The fare lor the round trip is to be*«“• ' w t,*,, ». j. .« ü., era.

ticket offices. The delegates must, when 
they apply for tickets present to the 
agents credentials trom ihj secretary of 
the Board of Trade which they represent.

RED MOUNTAIN EXTENSION.

even

Past 32 Years.
KEEP OFF THE TRACKS.

School Children Who Daily Endanger 
Their Lives.

new
V. & N. ’Phone No. 98. Clough's Code. 
Columbia ’Phone No. 43. P. 0. Box 116.The new schedule of water rates was 

adored by the city council as a result 
of the following report submitted by City 
Engineer Van Buskirk:
To the Mayor and Council, City of

Rossland.
Gentlemen: T have the honor to report 

that I ffnd the rates paia tor water art 
very unequitable and 1 am of opinion 
tnat "they should be cnanged at as early a 
date as convenient.

1 find that the rates are generally con
sidered to be higher than warranted, but

I cannot recommend that they be much 
reduced unless it is considered advisable 
to charge a portion ot the operating 
penses tincluding part oi toe interest and 
sinking fund payments) to the gtenenti 
fund. This would, of course, increase the 
general tax rate on all property in the 
municipality.

Under the plan at p.esent In operation 
tnere is no charge to the general fund 
tor supplying water tor fire protection. 
This, of course, is wrong in principle, but 
i« not at present unjust in practice, since 
tile greater part of the revenue is derived 
from that part of the city which is as
sessed most heavily.

Absolutely just and correct methods of 
taxation are seldom arrived at in practice 
and any change in the method of raising 
money tor one branch ot the municipal 

necessarily involves disturbance 
to all other branches. Consequently radi- 

should not be made without

H. M. KEEFER
MINING AND SHARE BBQKER. 

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Stricely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS. 
GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

cure. 1

a. c. *hawI. B. IALLBTT.
HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Dabi» address: “Hallett." Codas: Bedford 

MeNeUI'e. Moraine * Neel’. TMkef.

ex-

there is in this place. Tail1
DELEGATES ELECTED.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeReturned from the War.

Lieut. Jack Lfeckie, of the Strathcona 
Horse, lhas arrived in Rossland from 
South Africa. He made an enviable rec
ord for dash, bravery and generally effi
cient servitte during the year of service 
in South Africa. He participated in a 
score of engagements and escaped1 with
out a scratch, Indeed, he made such a 
brilliant record that he has been recom
mended tor the Distinguished «Service Or
der, a reward which *is much sought after.

“May 1 ass,' 
resen tative, “I!The cbuncil of the Board of Trade, has made an otter 

The govemoi 
mo»; ancient 1 
liberty now th 
the past, to re 
candid, my fin 
be termed suet 
ish American 
nectiou with tt 
same laith the 
Rossland camj 
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•particular. Hi 
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J. V. BLAJJNJC,
Maps of the Myers Creek District for

■ale, $1J0.aches and nervous !

UHF25AW, WASHINGTON.

service
European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

cal changes 
-thorough consideration. Whatever chan- 

made should be such that in HOTEL GRANDarms To Be Crown Granted.get '«tire!
course of time the cost of all public ser
vices should «be borne by the municipality 
as a whole, leaving the balance oi the ex
pense to be distributed among the private 
consumers in proportion to the quantity 
ot water used by each.

I find that the cost of maintenance and 
operating the works in the year 1900 was 
$13,506.20. Of this sum $8,614.20 was paid 
for interest and sinking fund and $1,022.00 

paid for temporary mains. The net

CATARRH 
SUFFERERS 

READ !

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AM 

Improvements.
Mr. Kenneth L. Burnet, P. L. S., left 

last night for F'ort Steele, where he goes 
for the purpose oE surveying for a crown 
grant six properties owned by the Colwell 
Mines. Limited. The control of this com
pany is owned by Mr. Reddick and other 
residents of Rossland. Considerable work 
has been done upon the claims and there 
is a good showing of ore of a pay grade. 
Mr. Burnet says it will take him ten days 
to complete the survey.

many < 
of the Le Roi, 
the Le Roi 1 
the great mini! 
1 decided that i

Modern
Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

expressed in a
pleasure in making the acquaintance of

brother worker, and extended to 
Mr. Robinson a cordial welcome to Ross
land. A whiff of the Eastern breeze, he 
said, would act as a healthful stimulus, 
and might prevent them from running 
too deep in ’testera ruts.

After singing a hymn Mr. Robinson pro
nounced the benediction when the congre
gation availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to welcome Mr. aad Mrs. Robin-

a
Spokane. Wash.new

emergencies ai 
of low graue o 
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0. G. Archer of Brewer, Maine, says: 
“1 have had catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eyes and nose 
for days at a time, bout four months ago 
1 was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, and since using the 
wonderful remedy 1 have not had an at
tack. Tt relieves in lu minutes. 19. Sold 
by Uoodeve Bros.

C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.Grading F’nished as Far as It Can Be for 

the Prerant.
was
cost ot operating and maintenance was, 
therefore, $3,870.00.

I am of opinion that it will be necessary 
to expend the balance of the money voted. 
Consequently the interest charge will be 
increased in future. I can' give no assur- 

that the cost of ôperSting and main
tenance will be reduced, as much work 
Will be required to be done on the same 
pipe line, dams, etc.

The amount that it wiTi be necessary to 
raise this year will, therefore, be:
Interest and sinking fund on 

$150,000.........
Maintenance and operating

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Mr. W. A. Jackson, engineer for the 

Spokane & Northern railway has been in 
the city to- the past three days and re
turned yesterday to Spokane. While here 
he accepted the work done by Messrs. 
Winter, Parsons & Boomer in the way 

________ of grading for an extension of the Red
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Oliver Entertained “** War Eagle and

tne Black Bear. .Portions of the grading 
are not finished as the land has to be 
ei-appropriated before it can be used. 
The contractors have finished the work

Visiting the City. Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.! oliritore for the 

Bank of Montreal.
son. Mr. A. Fin|ayson, a large timber dealer 

and land owner of Western Ontario and 
a nephew or Dr. Sinclair of this city is in 
Rossland on a visit pnd is the guest of the 
doctor. Mr. Finlayson has been on a trip 
through Oregon and Washington examin
ing timber limits in those states. He is 
on his way home and called here to see 
his uncle. He will leave for the East on 
Monday. He purposes visiting Alberta to 
enquire into the conditions of ranching in 
that terr.tory with a view to investment.

A formal rerteption will be tendered by | 
the congregation on Monday evening. I ensure 
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.A PARTING TRIBUTE.

Notice.
Burlington mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay disrict.

Where located: Between Sophie moun
tain and O. K. mountain on Ivanhoe 
ridge.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lament, free miner’s 
certificate No. B 30,868, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for fhe purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated tfhis 12th day of March, A.D. 
1901.

by Friends Last Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W T. Oliver were the

America, leaves on Tuesday to aSstfflTe. the 
more important duties of manager of the 
London, tint., branch of the same insti
tution. The table was Hatefully deco
rated with flowers. Mr. uohn M. Smith, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, presided, 
the vice-chair being occupied by Mr. G. 
H. Bayne of the Homes take Mines, 
Limited. The other hosts included Mr. 
James Anderson, the successor ot Mr. 
Oliver. Mr. A. H. MacNeill, K. U.. and 
Judge Schofield.

After the elaborate menu provided by

...........$11,614.20
3,870.00

why not put something by now? Write ( 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for saJ» 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wdl 
never feel, and in a few years you owa 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, QRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

$15,484.20Total to be raised 
I find that the total amount raised in 

1900 was $IL 126.20. A portion of this was 
due iff 1889, but on the other hand a large 
number of services were put in during the 

and rates were collected for a

Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that tne body sometimes 

needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill 
ha« been exploded; for Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, 
gently stimulate liver and bowels to expel 
poisonous matter, cleanse the sys.em and 

The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, as 
the best in toe world, extends round the 
earth. It’s tbe one perfect healer of Cuts, 
Corns, Bums, Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, 
Ulcers; Felons, Aches, Pains and til Skin 
Eruptions. Only infallible Pile cure. 25c 
a box at T. R. Morrow and Goodeve Bros.

A Successful Smokter.
The Eagles Smoker committee wishes 

to submit to. the friends of Brother 
Squires, who so kindly contributed toward 
the success of the recent smoker, the fol
lowing statemlent: Tickets sold, 449; 
gross receipts, $224.60; expenses, $89.25; 
balance, $135.25. A cheque for $135.25 was 
last evening handed to ' Mr. Squires at 
the regular meeting of' the local aerie 
of Eagles.

summer
part of the year only, ft is, therefore, 
probable that ,fihb rates at present in 
force would produce an amount in excess 
of the amount required for this year.

I have carefully examined the rates at 
present in force, and submit herewith a 
schedule of rates which 1 think would be 
equitable. 1 recommend that the dis
counts on rates paid in advance be as fol
lows:

* WANTED—Smart men and women te 
represent a work for us in all sections. 
Steady employment, good wages .etc. 
F'or particulars write H. Cannon, Reem 
16, Fairfield Block, Vancouver.F. A. WILKIN.

m
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DEPART.

9:35 a.m. 
945 a. ». 

n.-oop. m. 
11:55 p.m.
7:25 a. hl 
9:50 a. “
8^0 a.___
6:00 a.m. 
7.30a. m.

SPOKAIfX TIME CARD.

No. II, Wert Bound.........
.........

No. 4, 'Bast Bound"! !!!."! 
•Coeurd’Alene Branch.... 
Ptiouae a Lewiston “ . . 
•OntralWaah Bruch.... 
•Local Freight West.......

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8ERYI0R
Through tickets to a» ootuta ta the Dulled 

States ud Canada.

*

.
ZA

>
Ms@*51KB ____

Yoer attention is called to the “Fionas» 
Limited” trains of the “Chicago, Milwau
kee t St Paul Railway.” “The only per
fect trains in the world.”

You will find it desitaWe, to rids 0» 
those trains when going to any point in 
the Eastern States or Canada. They 
sect with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agente sell tickets.

For further information, pemppkts, 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
a L. TORD, C. «TEDDY,

Pam Agent, Général Ag#*,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND.

-1

.

aAtlantic S.S.Lmcs M

(From Portland.) I. Hard 27 
... April 3 
, March 23

Allan line—Sicilian....... -
Allan Line—Parisian ....
Dominion Line—Dominion 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. March 30 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... April 13
Dominion line—Dominion ----April 27

(From 8t. John, N. B.)
Beaver line—Lake Superior ... March 22 
Denver line— ake Ontario .... March 20
Beaver line—Montfort '............. April 5
Beaver line—Lake Champlain .. April 12

April 1»Beaver line—Lane Majentic
(From New York.)

White Star Line—Cymric   March 26
White Star Line—Oceanic ---- March 27
White Star line—Teutonic ....... April 3
White Star Line—Germanic .... April to
White Star Line—Majestic.........April 17
Cunard line—Eturia ...............  March 30
Canard Line—Lucania................... April 6
Cunard Line—Servia .......... ...... April 13
Canard Line—Campania ............ April 20
American Line—Vanderrand . - March 27 
American line—St. Louis ...... April 3
American Line—New York .... April 10
American Line—Vanderland .... April 17
American line—St. Louis ......... , April 24
Red Star Line—Nordland .... March 27 -
Red Star Line—Friesland ......... April 3
Red Star Line—Southwark.........April 10
Red Star line—Westemland .... April 17 
^li.n State Line—State of Nebraska

.................................................................................. April 6 .
aii.n State line—Lanrentian .. April 13
Anchor line—Fumeeaia .......... «nie» *

April 6 
April 20

?

■

-

-

m
:

Anchor Line—Ethiopia 
Anchor Line—Astoria

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Saxonia  ...........March 30
Canard line—Ultonia ............... April 30
Cunard line—New England .... March 27

«SSTFoTiitS tickets and full Interned* 
apply loCT.B. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
city Ticket Act. Roeslaad. B. C 

lings Qsn. 9. 8. Af*« 1W. F. P. Cm

•Except Sudsy.
H. P. BROWN,

Agt. R. M. Kyi. Rosalsnd, B O.
J. W. HILL

Benernl Agent. Spoken#, Wart
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aee*t. Sen. Pass. Agent.
Portland. Oregon

=m8

; -
yl
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Fnr File Fast Trails Eacà Way 
liioeapelis ani St hiri

fmSgPfiSi'T 
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Ckicagi aad Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited” 
heated, electric lighted, with electric bee*

cars, sad free rimir can, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western line” also
dodble daily trains to Sioux OMy» 

Omaha and aty.
go East or South a* to be 
this Une. Your home agent

When yon 
ticketed via 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

H. K COLLINS,
General Agent, Spokane. I

ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

Tie Dregs of Grippe and Poison 
Germs Keeping thousands ia '

Poor Health.

April 4, 1901 April 4, 1901'ftiL KSDA Y

S. CARSLEY C° u„,teo
IMPROVEMENT. THEIn the first place, 1 do not believe the 

eight-hour law fias been 10 w»e uut ewtri- 
mental to Kossland. i..«g ego, 1 pointed 
out that interested parties had used that 
issue lor the purpose 01 decrying mining 
in British Columbia. I have never waver
ed in my confidence in the vast mining 
resources of this damp. In 1896 the output 
01 the Rossiand mines did not exceed 30,- 
000 tons. Last yejtr; despite various, trou
bles, the output was Over 200,000'.' This 
year 1 should not be surprised to see it 

ts-Uovernor Mackintosh returned to excee(j 450,0m) tons, and you must remem-
Kossland after an extended southern and tier that for want of capital, only a very
western trip on Thursday evening, tes- few companies are operating in a prac-
torday a representative ot the Miner nad t.icra.1 and businesslike way. Then, take

very interesting interview with him. lke yiocan country, including the whole
during which many matters of importance, the Eastern portion ui Kootenay, Lar- 
EOt only to Kossland but to the province, dean, Aelson and other districts, with 
were discussed. capital and smelting lacilities, the results

Csked as to his recent trip he replied, would be simpiy astonishing. 1 believe 
wile and 1 visited Calitorma chiefly ttoi can ship 1,200 tons daily for

tor a holiday; but at the same time 1 years to come, that the Le Roi No. 2
had several business interests to look at- including the Annie, Josie, Number One
,er \\e both came to tne conclusion that ahd Boorman, the Kossland Great West-
Victona and Vancouver ought to satisfy em> the Nickel Plate .ad the Columbia
anv Canadian. As you know, tne people Aootenay, can produce hundreds of tons herat trouble or blood diseases, i-iie use
0t Canada overflow witn hospitality, kind- per day, yielding a profit, where a few 0f Paine’s Celery Compound for two or
ness and generosity ; but at the same time, years ago no such thing could be looked three weeks will completly banish thi
my impression is that for health imparting tor. Then, take the TronMask, the Even- poisons of death, purify the life stream,
influences, our own country will meet the mg star, tne Giant, with the recent strike brace the weak and unstrung nerves and
requirements ot all those who can enjoy „n the Homestake, and a score of other ; build up the entire system,
and desire to enjoy life. We also visited mjnes that could be mentioned; after prac- I Mr. J. Irvine, Heckston, Ont., who was 
Victoria, where at the present time the tical development, which of course, re- I brought near the grave by troubles aria-
legislative pot is bubbling over, out as 1 quires capital, we could astound other ' ;ng from the poisonous Grippe germs, was
represent the mandate ot an elective min- 1 countries. Take the Boundary country; marvellously restored to health by 
ority 1 prefer indulging in no comment | rw0 years ago, while owners of properties Maine’s Celery Compound after several 
whatever. Victoria, as you know, is one bad faith in them, the investing pubhc doctors had failed in the work. Mr. Ir- 
of the most charming cities in Canada, if looked askance. What dowe find? Today vfne gays;
not in America, and as tor V ancouver, ! the smelters are treating at least 1,200 , “After a severe attack of Grippe I was 
it is only in the gnstle yet; still, 1 believe tone a day, the ore averages, say |8 per jeft ;n a weak and very debilitated con- 
it its people unite it will be one ot the ton. Much ot it, being seif-fluxing, is dition. My health was almost wrecked 
great cities ot America. By unity 1 mean smelted at not more than 32 per ton—I 4 had no strength and felt tired all the 
tne taking of a common sense practical can refer to the Grand Forks smelter—not time. I was so weak that my legs 
view of tne situation as it is. Many in to speak ot what it being done at Green- would not support my body, and I have 
that city appear anxious about posterity, wood, and it would not surprise me to 0ften fallen to the ground when trying 
and even in their municipal matters gee 3,000 tong per day being treated at to attend to my work, and wquld by 
are anxious to safeguard the interests of the smelters m the Boundary country < <;ompelled to Tie where 1 had fallen until 
those who will conduc the attains of the within a year or two from now; in fact, j couid muster suflicient strength to rise, 
city of V anepnver twenty-five years hence, the bare statement ot tacts would read My appetite was all gone, and when I 
1 think this is a mistake, judging as to like a romance when we consider the few ; wouid try to eat in order to gain 
what people are accomplishing, now com- years during which this marvellous de- strength, I would suffer untold misery 
pared with what occurred thirty years velopment has b«en accomplished. Wher- ■ for hours. It seemed to me that I was 
ago Posterity is quite able to look at- ever you go, the people have faith. slow]y starving to death, 
te, itself anu if my humble opinion carries stamp mills are being erected, immense “Doctors could not benefit me by their 
any weight, I should prefer dealing with results being achieved, not only in the | treatment. My friends thought I was go- 
thé present in all matters appertaining to Boundary country, but in tiaarKootenay ! ing t0 die> and I verily believe I would 
the development of the resources of a aa well. The railways, particularly the have died had I not used Paine’s Celery 
city that every Canadian should be proud Canadian Pacific, have been most enter- Compound. I bought six bottles and re- 

however, this is a large order and 1 prising; such enterprise being justified by ceived more benefit from it than I had 
will not go into particulars. At all events the requirements of the occasion. Spurs ever dreamed of. From the first, I-be- 
1 have perfect faith as to Vancouver’s fu- to the main lines are built In every dlrec- 1 gan to improve in health, and today I am 
turc. tion, and 1 do not hesitate to say, that . completely restored. I can do as good a

“An item appears m the newspapers capital looking tor dividend paying invest- I day,s work as I ever could and can eat 
stating that you had started a smelter. ments, will yet be forced to come to Brit- any kind o£ food ana sleep as well as 
near San Francisco. Would you object to ish Columbia. 1 am not talking now as ; when j was a boy. 1 send this testimon-
mentionlng for what particular purpose?” an enthusiast, rather as the advocate of ja, unsoiicited.'’

The governor replied: "Not in the absolutely straight business, and when the 
least more particularly as a have not iUn shines, it will soon oiapel clouds which 
started any smelter. Some time ago, ex- tor the present appear to Tang over cer- .
penments were begun in connection with tain districts. We have had many Amer- >. Dr Reddick vaterday thoroughly furm-
the cheapening of tne process ot smelting; lean investors; all ot them made money, " * hak f which four men suf-
asei owned a property near Oakland; because they were jear| S from smail^x were recently taken,
across the bay trom ban Francisco, that watched the progress i Formaldehyde gas was used to disinfect
property having many years ago proved What we want now » the Brittah tn | thg gtructare> |ut moat of tbe things it
profitable to the proprietors as a amel- vestor. We want him to«om«rout from , contained w burned ag it was detei-m 
ter 1 consented to allow a senes of ex- what he considered the paradise of nun j destroy every chance 01 infection,
periments to ue carried on there. 1 have i„g in AustraUa-and mind you, I do not Aned to destroy every cnance
always believea, and still Believe, that tor one moment wish to minimize the 
smelting charges could be reduced to a value of Australia mines—we want torn 
lower price, despite the fact that tour or to withdraw some of bis capital trom the 
live years ago, smelting cost twice as much jungles of West Africa, now being boomed 
ag ii does now if not more. 1 believe oy interested parties; we want him to 
a smelter can be constructed at a rea- realize the opportunities, to realize that 
sonable figure, and that various ore dis- Canada is a British cuntiy, that LanA- 
tricts unable to bear tbe cost of trans- dians are honest, industrious and prac- 
portation 01 tneir products, will be placed neat, and realizing, withdraw , the hun- 
in a position to own and control their dreds of millions ot dollars invested in 
own smelters. 1 am not at liberty to men- the United States, transterring some por
tion all facts, but so tar as the experl- tion thereof to the gold and silver areas __

ot British Columbia. 1 <zo not say this tor* leases

ms FAITH AN ABIDING UNt
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Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL’S GREATEST STORE.t-UVERNOR MACKINTOSH DISCUSS- 
TJtLti MIMiNO OU ÏlXX/Iv.

In mineral: chtim, 
I Creek mining divi- 
pay district. 
Adjoining the Palp 
in the south belt.
II, Kenneth L. Bur- 
k William Iiljegran, 
1,610, Louie Blue, F. 
I Swan Nelson, F. M. 
I. F. Travers, F. M. 
ee miner's certificate 
L, sixty days from 
[apply to the Mining 
Ufieate of improve- 
bge vf obtaining 
labo ,'e claim.
I notice that action, 
must be commenced 
■of such certificate of

L

DON’ r FAIL TO WRITEProgress of Roesland Camp and Pune’s Celery CopeReview*
Hazards a Prediction—Alleged Experts 
pxconated—To Operate Belt.

FORuPurifies the Blood, Renovates 
the System, Braces the 

Nerves and Keeps 
People in Good 

Health.

Spring and Summer Catalogue
'LujmJUST PUBLISHED.

Containing 290 Pages Descriptive Matter, Fully Illustrated.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA, POST FREE.

As a result of extraordinary efforts to cater to the 
demands of our immense patronage, we have endeavor
ed to so improve our various departments, that we can 
unhesitatingly state to intendinf purchasers that they 
will find, upt n emparison, that our prices are the low
est obtainable for first-class goods, and the qualitie» 
such as we know will meet with your approval and 
give thorough satisfaction.

All orders and requests for samples entrusted to our 
care will receive pie most prompt and careful attention.

Thousands Upon Thousands of Families

NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL.

That a few years ago never thought Of such a thing—they find it pays—why not 
you? Just send us a trial order, you'll soon learn how simple and econom
ical it is to do your dropping by mail. •

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.

a

If the dregs and poisons of Grippe are 
still lingering in your system, causing 
weakness, debility, sleeplessness, head
ache, nervous prostration, rheumatism.

•fitly

day of March, A. 

'H L. 1|UKNET

V
1MPKU YEMEN 1 b. A

[claim, situate in the 
Division of Kootenay 
iated: Adjoining the 
Bin.
I, J. A. Kirk,’ acting. 
rowers, Free Miner’s 
196, intend, sixty days 
if, to apply to the 
[a certificate of im- 
[purpose of obtaining 
e above claim.
I notice, that action, 
1st be commenced be
lt such certificate of

the s. CARSLEY C°-LIMITED
1965 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.

-
Greenwood, drove np to Phoenix with a 
Chinaman. On arrival at tihe city limits 
.they were,, met by a large crowd, which 
dumped the occupants of the vehicle out 
and, securing the Chinaman, sent him 
back here. The matter was reported to 
the authorities, who employed Barrister 
A. M. Whiteside to prosecute.

The evidence was most contradictory, 
but thfe magistrate held it was sufficient 
to convict Roy and Durelle. Meagher 
proved a complète alibi and was dis
charged. The other prisoners both ad
mitted being in the crowd, but took no 
active part. R. B. Kerr acted for tbe 
defence and late tonight secured bail of 
$500 for their release.

OUT Ort BAIL.iy of January, A. D

J. A. KIRK
Sequel of tbe Forcible Expulsion 

of a Chinaman From 
Phoenix.

IMPROVEMENTS.

ti

Greenwood, B. C., March 29.—(Splacial.) 
The preliminary hearing of Rex. vs. Alder- 

M. H. Roy, hotel proprietor, John 
Dufietle,

era I claim, situaite in 
ing division of West 
Where located: In man

Meagher, carpenter, and Fred 
miner, all of Phoenix, charged with un 
lawful asslembly, was held today before 
Justice of the Peace Norris. Intense in
terest was manifested in ifle proceedings, 
tihie court room being crowded, Phoenix

1, .Kenneth L. Mûr
is Linneman; F.SC.C. 
fries Schmidt, F.M.U.
! Miner’s Certificats 
sixty days from the 

Iy to the mining re- 
hte of improvements, 
Itaining a crown grant

"" Lieut. Leckie Banqueted.

Greenwood, B.C., March 29.—(Special.)— 
Lieut. J. Edward Leckie, of thle Stratib- 
cooa
Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, returned 
home today from South Africa. He was 
tendered a complimentary banquet by H. 
E. Price alt the Hotel "Armstrong.

Thoroughly Disinfected.
contributing a large delegation.

The case arose out of the attempt of 
Phoenix citizens to prevent Kugi. John 
L. Parker, of the Dominion Copper u rn- 
puny, employing a unmose servant in
Shia nesidtence. On Jan. 5, Parker, 
panied by his solicitor, Clive. Pringle, of

Horse, accompanied by hie brother,notice that action, 
ist be commenced be- 
l such certificate ot

c<(um-
iy of March, A. D. 

:TH L. BURNET.

More Home KnittersWantedCERTIFICATES.

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of A Pair in 30 Mlutas

served on the Gold* 
iy and the St. Mary's 
at certibcates of stock 
sued in the name' of 
a lost, therefore said 
ten ordered cancelled 
h company. Signed.

BROAUHURST.

THE
home The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 
MAKER

37 MELINDA 8T., TORONTO,
To Fill Large Contracts—Good Wages A 

Easily Earned. 1

ments conducted at Melrose are concern
ed they promise to prove successful. If the purpose ot promoting seU-interest. 
successful, I hope to Introduce the process i really -mnk that the time has come 
into the province of British Columbia.” when Great Britain, u sue ..unoi ^=u 

J.’he Miner representative then asked her way to adopt a fiscal policy beneficial 
Mr. Mackintosh if he was in a position to Canada ana Canadian industries should 
to say whether the Gooderham syndicate encourage her people to go hand in hand 
had bought the Trail smelter. with their tellow countrymen on this side

Be replied: “1 am not; but I think of the Atlantic by investing capital wnere 
it of créât importance to Kossland, as be- it promises to produce mutually beneficial 
ing greatly to its advantage, should Mr. results. "
Gooderham and Mr. lilackstock and those The Miner representative then said: 
(they represent, secure tbe smelter at -Governor, there is a great deal of talk.

rail. I have always been opposed, from not omy in Kossland but elsewnere, with 
. bus ness standpoint, t0 railways owning regard to the tact that men who have 

1 he cobbler is much more at been interested, in mines here, when they 
home sticking to his last; certainly, as go to London depreciate British Colum- 
the general saying here is, there’s no • bia."
■kick coming’ to mining men so far as The governor replied: Xou "IT‘
the C.B.K. is concerned, in its manage- ing me into close quarters now. still. I 
ment and charges connected with smelt- never have nad any secrets in connection 
ing. The present manager of the smelter with mining. 1 have never withheld any- 
at Trail, Mr. Aldridge, it is necessary for ining tram the publie. 1 do not Believe 
me to say, is an up-to-date man; still 1 in it, particularly where investors are m- 
beneve, acting tor an independent smelting lerested. It is quite true, 1 could mention 
corporation, he would be able to accom- ; the names of men, called everts, and 
plish even more than he 'has done in t-he considered experts, who, after being them

selves absolute failures in managing prop
erties. have gone to New lork and to 
London and systematically given what we 
term the 'clack eye’ to British Columbia 
mines, i could name men, who, although 
they came here without a dollar, and left 
surrounded by wealth and every comfort 
that it ensures, were unmanly enough to 
speak of some properties, the Le Koi, for 
instance, as a mere basin that would soon 
be cleaned out. Mind you, these gentle
men are experts, and the one noticeable 
thing is, most of them made "dead faillites 
ot every mine they ever had the manage- 

am speaking Welt

98. Clough's Code, 
i. 43. P. O. Box 116. y

to We want a few more workers in this 
* locality, at onoe, and In order to secure 

your oo-operatlon without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan in this advertisement.
The work Is simple, ahd the Machine 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to ^
join our staff of Workers let us hear from you hÉ 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re- 

It I. more wen- mittanco, as a guarantee, and we will send 
“erful than a sewing machine, Just machine and outfit tO begin work at onoe. -

“ U^OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS

EEFER*>
SHARE BROKER, 
a Stocks Bought and <- 
in Commission. 
rOTATIONS.
ITISH COLUMBIA. «smelters.

H. C. SHAW
• a SHAW
!„ SOLICITORS
is PUBLIC.

• • B* C«
ett.” Codes: Bedford
* Neel’« Teehe-’-

references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, In order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing.

We have, In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show vou what our work is. and we simply say as to the 
machine, It Is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit. Is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly, 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

We wish to secure the services of families to do knitting 
for us in their homes. Our method Is the same aa adopted 
In England. We are the Introducers of this plan and the

long^'experîenceï1 we haTteen able to produce am
«ano°w &anCeh,bnye S, Ihlr'eTy^abbng

vou use the machine according to directions. The Macnme 
k j pxnrsRs lv for this purpose, and the operation
s<q'b<emgreat**demandtn^vv8*lB^r fo^^icycde^StockJm^u

able to » tahnedd^nreh^veM{lkeennS- tïïï method of ad-'

VTheinilrger e?,£rt trade to the North-west Territories. 
British ’ columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un- 
Hmited ae°»o£our goods and w'Jh ^he comblned t=o-

tUThednr?ce we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is J10.00 
ner hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmens 
’so’cks. 5c, and motormen's mittens, 12c a pair. All other
WThe machine” can be operated by any one of a family,

__ __ __ —•- should be able to
____ _ themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of

’"ou^plan’is °to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn .to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 
to be done. When the samples have Been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn. 
n-Mch you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way. and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
ranldh- done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou- 
snntf «*!Wies a minute. We have many persons now in our 
rtwinlov xvho ran knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
cno>q r*v stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
J« devoted to the work, you can readily see that >15.00 or 
?°n no v>or week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workeTs all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free and everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
are fum’^hing the machines only for the exclusive use ot 
thoso desiring to take employment with us, who must, in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form nmneriv signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated. 
Ovr Interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt Payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our tm-ms. as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another; besides,' we are doing an extensive busi
ness. and must be governed by business principles.

The manufactured price of the machine Is >15, ana posi
tively will not be sold to any others than those who will 
agree to do knitting for us. .

If at anv time after you commence, and have 
smount of work equal to the purchase price» i and wish to 
discontinue, we will take back maebine and= refund the 
amount-paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex

past. •
"May l asK," suggested the Miner rep* 

regulative, "it it is true that you once 
made an otter for the Trail smelter?”

" I uat is al-

Assay Office
The governor answered : 

mo&; ancient history, but 1 am moie at 
liberty now than at any other period in 
the past, to refer to the subject, io b^ 
candid, my first unpleasantness, if it can 
be termed such, as a director ot tne Brit
ish American Corporation, was in con
nection with this very smelter. 1 had the 
same laith then- that i- have new, in the 
llossiand camp. 1 foresaw a very great 
future, jot Only tor tip; Kootenay coun
try, but for the Trail Creek district in 
■particular. Having secured for our 
poation many of the mines in the vicinity 
of the Le Roi, and feeling convinced that 
the Le Koi was going to prove one of 
the great mining properties of „the world, 
1 decided that it was best to provide for all 
emergencies and in case immense bodies 
of low graue ore were developd it would 
he necessary to have cheap transportation 
e* (I cheap smelting. Hence 1 made an 
ehort through Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Hein- 
ze's business manager at Trail, to nego
tiate for the Columbia & Western Railway 
and the Trail smelter and all the railway 
subsidies and charters controlled by Mr. 
Heinze. As you know, the railway fran
chises ensured privileges extenaed 
throughout the Boundary country. My 
design was, after securing possession. of 

. this enterprise, to make a contract with 
the C.R.K. to carry the Rossiand ores 
to the smelter for a given price per ton 
tor a specified number of years, to keep 
the Trail smelter and to transfer to the

| C.B.R. or any other corporation, Mr.
V üeinze’s subsidies and charters through 

the Boundary country, on such termsjBiB 
would vouchsafe cheaper freight rates gen- 
erally. j?or nearly one month I urged my 
colleagues* on the board of dir^fctors of 
the British American Corporation to adopt 
this policy. They did not see their way 
clear to do this; I regretted it then, I 
regret it now. Probably others do, too, 
at the present time.” . ,,

“ W hat is ytrar "impression as to the 
taming outlook in Rossiand and the Koote
nay country ?'?* . ' :

The governor' laughed, saying: ,rWelL 
you keep loading me with large orders? 
So many elements enter into the question 
that it would require columns to discuss it.

Creek District for
i

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 iltlindi Street, TorontoASHINUTO.N. Our Reference»— Express Companies» Banks» #r Tarent# Best*
nés» Houses.

If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do So by 
sending >3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance bf twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one can 
learn to knit without a teacher, 
no teacher; any person of ordinary 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to 
-------------- ------------- ORDER FORM

$2. American, $2 to $3

GRAND ment ui. B.inne, and X 
witain my anowieogt, without examining 
a mine at all, have apuaen contemptuous
ly of it. 1 have remained with this camp 
lot five years. 1 am no expert; but 1 
intend to stay long enough to prove that 
these so-called experts are mere cbarle*- 
tans. 1 cornd use stronger tenus if neces
sary. Of course the result has so far 
proved that they are wrong, and 1 ven
ture to say .uat the tuture will emphatic
ally prove the utter inefficiency and dis- 
qonesty of the pretenders referred to. fine 
truth is, the camp progressed too rapidiy 
lor their stock ot expert phrases. '

"May X asK you,^ governor,"
Miner representative, whether it is true 
that you are torming another company in 
England :

The governor replied: 
liberty to enter into particulars. All X 
say is that a company is being formed, and 
that organization will be regulated by the 
uew British company law and my only 
hope is that it wifi attain success. I do 
not hesitate to say, it will be very satis
factory to me to still further establish 
my confidence in the mining resources of 
British Columbia. So far, 1 have not dealt

other than

TNEAN, Prop.
id Equipped With AH
mprovements.

cor-
We say, Tes; It requires 

Intelligence who can 
knit at once.

pr
___ _____ hlne can

and at our prices any energetic family 
sustainSpokane. Wash. $15.00 Cash Contract Order Form..

To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St, Toronto.
Gentlemen.—I d*fire to do the work as described in this 

advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay tor one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, Instructions, 
and everything nece’sary for the work, the same to be sent 
to me bv Exnress, CHARGES PREPAID.

Tt is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15. 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me ihe amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here:
Full name ...
P. O.................
County .. .
Nearest Express Office is at ........... ...................
For reference I name the following person:

C. C. R. Hamilton, 
le Maistre.

in & le Maistre said the
Heitors, Notaries. 

Rossiand, B. C.
“X am not at 

can ........Street
..... Prov.Making

ages
thing by now? Write j 
Lphlet of farms for sol* 
(alley, THE GARDEN 
POVINCE.
h farms on SMALL 
KENTS which you will 
a few years you own 
PAID FOR. Apply
k'ELEY & CO., 
uver, B. C.

••••• ...... ...n ......p
Be sure to use this* form when spending your remit

tance for the machine and outfit, which you must till 
In and have signed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also’ 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
tn the work.

in the shares of any company, 
once or twice m the ordinary course of 
ousiness X have had to accept shares, and 
X am proud to say, and say it in no spirit 
ot egotism that X have sold nothing which 
l was allowed to control, that did not 
prove profitable to investors.

T'he Miner- representative then asked 
vir. Mackintosh Jf he was likely to take 
an active part in the new organization 

; eferred to.
The governor replied; 

lues ted by many prominent capitalists in 
uondon to represent them as resident di
rector, when this company is formed.”

done an
*•••••»•••••••«

f
PTherc Is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers can depend upon It ypar after year, 
and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we.will 
keen vou supplied with work as long as you do It satisfac
torily for us and return It promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and aa we give

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis
tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for 
doing the work. This Is the best offer ever made for the 
benefit of Canadians who want to work and r**ke money at

OTHER COMPWISr

■ 1

men and wo me® t# 
for us in all sections* 
nt, good wages ,etc. ç 
rite H. Cannon, R#«® ^
k, Vancouver.

“1 have been re-
/
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CROW’S NEST.NORTHERN TEluitiRAPH LINE.

Dawson Will Be in Direct Communies- 
tion Next July*

GRANBY SMELTER.ter the winse, but followed the tunnel on 
tiie lead ISO feet further. At this point 
the ore takes a turn to the right- and ap
parently cute right 
footwall. Upon this they hare driven 86 
feet and from the bottom a drift some 85 
feet in length is still in ore. So that 
there ia now a body of ore insight 85 feet 
between levels and some 65 feet in length, 
the average width of which n> near, 
three feet. The most of this is clean ore 
of more than ordinary grade.

“I noticed in the lower drift a very 
marked improvement both in the forma
tion and strength and quantity of the 
mineral. I also noticed the regularity of 
the ore in the shaft as well as through 
both drifts and am firmly of the opinion 
that this chute ot ore is a fissure the 
length and depth of which can only be 
determined by actual development. This 
tissure stands very nearly straight and 
starts from the south wall and trends 
nearly at right angles to the formation. 
To the right the cut is fairly dean and 
smooth, but to the left the formation is 
somewhat broken and the mineral in 
some places widens to nearly seven feet 
in the lower drift as well as th« upper if 
continued something under 100 feet will 
reach the surface cm account of the slope 
of the hill.

“The long and lower tunnel in now some 
800 feet requires only to. be driven 220 feet 
further to be direethyttrader the present 
working shaft. "When completed it W 
tap the chute 400 feet below the surfae*. 
that is in ease the • re com n-.es io gc 
down. The driving of the tower < 
tunnel is of more importance to the prop- 
ererty than any development which could 
be carried on at this time. The fact of 
ore fremg exposed in the lead as well as- 
in the fissure in such an -abundance war- 

500 feet of tunnel

Morrison, 2,000 at 5, 4,000 at 61-2; Nov
elty, 5,000 at 11-2; Mountain lion, 600 
at 25. Total Bales, 23,500 shares.

Wednesday's
Momson, 2,000 at 5 l-4c; 15,000 at 5c; 

3,000 at 5c. War Eagle, 500 at 41c. Evening 
Star, 1,000 at 5 l-2c. Winnipeg, 1,000 at 
8c; 5,000 at 8c. Waterloo, buyer, «0 days, 
10,000 at 2 l-2c. Giant, 1,000 at 3 l-8c. 
Total aaiss, 38,500.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF STOCKS
Bill Authorizing Ry. Extension to 

Great Northern Receives 
Second Reading.

New Plant and Buildings Mark 
Another Era of Grand 

Forks’ Progress.

the lead to tot
AtiGREGAT- B. U., April 2.—AdvicestUURB TOR THE sSrSfTi»."" t -s

miles inland, where it taps the Duwson- 
Vanconver line, is being pushed rapidly. 
This line is being built by the Dominion 
government and will be a great conveni
ence to the fishing mdustiee of the 
north as well as to the constantly mceas- 
ing shipping interests. Port Simpson, toe 
coast terminus, is at the south entrance 
to Portland canal, which separates Brit
ish Colombia from Alaska. It is on the 
route of steamers plying between Alas
kan British Columbia and - uget Sound 
ports. Already thirty-five miles of wire 
are up Considering the unfavorable sea
son for outdoor work and the rugged 
character of the country through which 
toe line runs Mr. Charleson, supermten- 

of construction, is very well satis- 
made. The con- 

southeast of

ED 164,000 SHARES.
Two Dol

Victoria, B.C., March 29.—A bill tn in
corporate the Crow's Nest Southern rail
way, which it was expected would 
with strong opposition in the legislature, 
passed the second reading this aittuuoon 
without opposition. This is the railway 
which is to toe built from the Crow s Nest 
Pass coal mines to connect witib tue 
Groat Northern system.

Usant and Morrison Wore the Largest 
Movers, the Latter Belling to the Ex

tent of 75,500 Shares.

Grand FtiSs, March 28.—(SpeBal.)— 
lhe work of enlarging the Granby smelter 
will be commenced next week. This was 
tne announcement made to your corre
spondent by the smelter officiais today. 
Bids are now being received toj grading 
and clearing the ground which the new 
ouildmgs wid occupy and it is expected 
graders will be at work by the middle of 
the week if not be.ore. The proposed new 
auditions consist of a new furnace build
ing, the size of the present one; another 
sampler building somewnat larger than the 

now m use, a converter budding which 
will be larger than any building now on 
the grounds, an extension ot 2UU feet on 
the dust chamber and additional ore bins 
to more than treble the storage capacity 
of the present plant. Tne new machinery 
has all been purchase? and will be here 
and in operation before September first 
next.

It comprises two 250-ton furnaces similar 
to the ones now in use;'two converters 
with a total capacity of lOu to 120 tons 
per week; a duplication of the present 
sampler plant; another blower and motor 
m the blower house and an additional 
motor wheel; genera ter and pump in the 
power house.

This will more than double the present 
capacity of the plant and will add 300 
horse power to that now being ceTBoped. 
In addition to this machinery there will 
be two huge electric cranes in the con
verter room, which will be operated by 
motors and move in any direction. ' All 
the new buildings will be of steel, as will 
all the holdings put up by the company 
in future. This will keep all the idle men 
of Grand Forks busy for some time to 
come.

RA1LWJ. L WHITNEY 6c Cc
The stock market, during the past 

has been in fairly good condition 
which is evidenced by the fact that 184- 
660 shares were disposed of on the ex
change. While there is no great change 
in prices shares are fairly steady and there 
is demand every day. Brokers, while 
they would like more business, report that 
they are making some money, 
in the year, unless something occurs in 
the nature of a setback of considerable 
magnitude, there will be, it is thought, a 

lively market.. The mining industry 
is growing and expanding as never before 

it is obvious that from the increasing 
output a number are making a profit and 
this tends to increase the number of those 
who invest in shares, and to give increas
ed confidence to those who hold them.

The sales for the week ending yester
day by days were as follows:

Thursday -----
Friday .......
Saturday .....
Monday -------
Tuesday........ .

,-i Wednesday ..

Total..........

Mining Broken.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date i standing all stocks In 
British Columbia and Washington

public /VL 
lutionCUAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY

•coescAirii *. c.Comm Ma Ave. Full Text of tne Conditions Imposed by 
tne Government. Co;C. F. JACKSON, 

^ Sec.-Ti
P.J. WALKER. one

Victoria, B.C., March 29.—The full text 
of (the conditions which the provincial 
government proposes to impose on the 
company undertaking to construct ttie 
Coast-Kootenay road have been publish
ed. They are as follows :

That the subsidy shall not be payable 
until the railway is completed and in 
running order to the satisfaction of ti* 
lieutenant governor-in-council, and secur
ity -to the like satisfaction has 'been given 
for the continuous maintenance and oper
ation ot the railway;

Thatt 4 per cent, per annum of the gross 
learnings of the railway shall be paid to 
the province, and such sum of 4 per cent, 
shall be a first charge upon the earn
ings;

That the railway obtaining the benefit 
of any such, subsidy shall be constructed 
wholly and as a continuous line in the 
province.

Thait the lieutenant-goxtsrnor-m-councii 
shall have absolute control of freight and 
passenger rates to be charged by the rail
way;

That in the event of a charter being 
granted by the Dominion government tor 
a line of railway over or parallel to the 
route proposed by the act, the foregoing 
conditions of this section shall be assumed 
and carried out by the company so in
corporated as a contract ana obligation 
of the said company, pnor to any other 
charge thereon;

That a suitable dteam ferry for the 
transportation of cars for freight and pas
sengers shall be operated daily between 
tiie mainland and Vancouver island, at 
the most. convenient points, and than.' a 
proper railway connection shall bb made 
with the cities of Vancouver and New 
Westminster;

That the plans, specifications and con
ditions of any proposed contract for the 
construction of tbte railway Shall be sub
ject to the approval of the lieutenant 
govemor-in-council. and that ttbfe contracts 
shall be submitted to public tender and 
competition, under such conditions as the 
lieutenant governor in - council shall ap
prove, and no contract shall be awarded 
or work or material thereunder accepted 
without tbe like approval ;

That no Chinese or Japanese shall be 
employed during tthe construction of the 
railway;

That no aliens shall be employed on 
the railway during construction unless it 
is demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
lieuttenant-governor-iuhcouncil thatt the 
work cannot be proceeded with without 
the employment of aliens.

Later on dent
tied with the progress 
Btruction party is now 
Forks channel and the Skeen a nver is 
expected to be reached the latter part 
of the present week. Mr. Charleson, 
who is at the front, will remain with the 

sees it WeM started up the

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1806 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
Moncyto Lon on Reel Estate, taper cent.—a 

or 3 veer loans. Monthly payments. party until be __
Skeen a river. It is expected this branch 
will be finished concurrently with the 

line some time aboutOVER 20 CARDOADS OF ORE. Dawson-V ancouver 
the first of July.

It Is Valued at Sixty Thousand Dol- With no unceri
clared last evenin 

the coat
TO CONSULT ELECTORS.

Reasons Given for Adjournment of the 
Legislature.

lare.

... 30,000 

... 43,500
..... 17,500
... 11500
... 23,000 
... 38.500

between
,ree from any en 
liance 
A large and enti 
t-d the public i 
Union hall and 
speakers 
out.

On April 3rd, 1899, almost two years 
ago, tbe Topic paid its first visit to the 
jNLttie L. mine. At that time the iruit 
oi Manager Pool’s scheme of development 
was just becoming apparent. Ure in quan
tity bad been struck and preparations for 
tbe first shipment were being made. 
Looking over the files of the Topic we 
find that at the period named above the 

* | amount of actual development was a lit-
, . .. ___ on non tie over 200 feet. On Tuesday last the

Giant moved to the ' , aggregate distance driven, sunk and
,hfre8 «.nts “s raised amounted to 2,000 feet, a progress
3 3-4 and closed a j* ’ ui t^ of about 2 1-2 feet per day since our last

ctoage m th« wmhe visit. Two years ago the value of tl.e
the property remains el Nettie L. with the ore then in sight was
until those who have the option upon ri ^ ^ ^ authoritie9
fcave completed th r •bow_ Today with a shipment of 455 tons of ore
thrown up the optio . at the Landing and the returns from 145

that toe payments tiue on the op ^ ^ ^ to tand> there is but
l“h^ hagPbeen an increased demand ' one opinion and that is that there is the

xnere nas ___, . mn making of a mine in the Nettie L.
for Momson unng gtoek opened To say that this property is an easily
c**?* wÇrÇ kaud ' d Mooed at 5 worked proposition is idle, for with a
nt from 5 1-2 to 6 _____ «me I ter it ia vein 200 feet wide in which to pick out

to tagout considerable the ore chutes, there ,s considerable lati- 

of toe ore from the Morrison as it is 
lost suited for the type of smelter which 
they have erected. This accounts for the 
movement in the stock.

Three thousands shares 
were disposed of at from 41 to 43
The stock sold in theearly' part j ^ company with ' Manager Pool, after
îTis c?Ii^d“hatet^Stiee issued by the tOUr of tbe upper tunnels and
it is Claimed tu» Eagle and drifts, we descended the winze, which it
—~ ------- ; - . .-—nprtiHR to down 85 feet from the floor of the cross-
Gentre btar and - ■ _p. , cut, and inspected the vein as exposed in
the employees of these and otherjmv** ^ ^here are slx of these run-
had a depee*®™* Mnrninv Glorv n>ng from 20 to 85 feet in length and in
There were 8,000 ahar each one for the full depth of the winzi
•old during the wee he there is one in quantity ranging from one

foot to five, in the bottom 8tope, which 
is in 80 feet, the showing ought to glari

ng den the hearts of even the most exacting 
,1 mining men tor the ore is three solid

with the

Victoria, April 1.—The legislature will 
be adjourned for two weeks from Wed
nesday. The object is to allow the 
bers to consult their constituents on the 
railway question, the government having 
decided to be guided entirely by their 
supporters on this question. The budget 
speech will not be delivered until alter 
the recess, and it is expected that the 
then finance minister, Turner, will an- 

his retirement irom public life

wants the necessary 
and «upraise requisite to connect the en
tire workings. ' , ,

“Manager Pool certainly has the devel
opment of the property well in hand. He 
has located a portion of his ore and now 
understands when) to strike the most ef
fective blows. With a large ore reserve 
in sight to draw upon when needed, he ’S 
warranted in taking up development on 
more scientific lines and should be able, 
in the near future, to place the property 

dividend! paying oasis.
1 have unbounded faith in

were wi
164,000

Against 189,500 shares for the previous 
week.

Mayor Lalonde 
iug the object c 
treduced Mr. Sun 
the first speakei 
ing bis remarks 
many years hat 
assumed the un 
which it had t 

application

REMOVED LOG JAMS. n ounce
to take the position of agent general of 
tte province at Londop, Eng. This office 
will be opened in May, and it is expected 
that R. E. GosneJl, secretary to the pre
mier, will go over. It willfcost the province 
810,000 a year. A movement is on foot 
to bring the returned members of Strath- 
enna's Horse to the capital for proroga
tion.

Mr. E. Spraggett’s Big Undertaking on 
the North Fork.

many 
ria, withal the 
tailed to intima 

It was 
of them

“I may say 
the property and could give many strong 

for believing it likely soon to 
develop into a valuable mine. Its location 
and milling advantages gives it . a value 
that many other properties are deprived 
of.”—Trout Lake Topic.

Grand Forks, B.C., March 28.—(Spfecial.) 
Mr. E. Spraggett returned today from a 
trip up the North Fork, where he has 
had a force of men at work for some 
time past cutting out tor log jams and 
clearing tbe river channel. Applications 
have several times teen made to tfce-pro
vincial government to either clear the 
river or bonus a company to do the work, 
but the reply invariably has been that the 
matter was one of too much importance 
to be taken up by private capital, and ties 
put Off taking up the matter itself.
’ Mr. Spraggett has secured a contract 
for supplying all the lumber used in toe 
enlargement of the Granby smelter here, 
somtething like two million feet. Having 
been successful Hu obtaining several large 
grants of timber land up the fork, he 
decided to clear the river himself, which 
he has now succeeded in doing. In this 
work he was compteUed to have eight 
large jams cut out and numerous booms 
nut in, but the river is now in shajie 
for running logs down from above Lynch 
creek direct to Smelter lake, a distance 
of something like 35 miles. From 30 to 
40 men were Employed in this work.

The Odd Fellows’ lodge has decided to 
give its annual ball April 26, and will 
manage the affair on a scale of magnifi
cence never before attempted in thfc 
Boundary. No expense will be spared, and 
the dance promises to be a success in 
every way.

ever, them.reasons
some 
the evidence of 
others only leal 
nous deputation! 
applied to the 
as well as to tl 
railway. He eoi 
for falling to t 
confidence. He 
ing change of sc 
coast cities res 
establishing rail’ 
interior. He r

ROMANCE OF KNOB «BX.

Mr. Henrv White, Its Locator, Tells How 
toe Made toe Discovery.

Freight Rates.

Victoria, April L—R. M. Palmer, who, 
was appointed t$> enquire into the matter 
of freight rates, commences the work im
mediately.

tude for error which would be quite ex
cusable even in a mining man of lifelong 
experience. However, providence bas 
been very kind to the management of the 

of War Eagle Nettie L. for tney have handled this 
enormous proposition with remarkable

Mr. Henry White a veteran prospector 
and miner, who has achieved fame and 
fortune, is at the Allan on his way to 
the Boundary. Mr. White, who now re
sides in Spokane, has spent the past win
ter in. California. He was the original 
locator of the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides 
and City of Paris properties, 
big Phoenix mines

on July 22, 1891, nearly
On Aug. 21 he located

success. LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP.
few years ago j 
trade had opposj 
Corbin into the] 
had resolutely ad 
toward any entes 
the resources of 
be declared, foil 
to a recent vote i 
when they candi 
railway to Chilis 
ferry connection 
stipulation that J 
be effected with, I 
way. TBe fee ting’ll 
the representative 
tailed to support 
expressed tble bd 
doubt about the 
on this question 
the interior. To I 
premier m reply] 
he proposed to j 
in the interests a 
tieally said that I 
petition, being d 
what he consider 
Curtis argued tl 
ready Obtained aj 
entitled to from J

New Westminster Claims It and Points 
to Series of Victories.

Ottawa, April 2.—(Special.)—H. Ryail, 
secretary of the New Westminster La
crosse club, writes again to the Evening 
Journal as follows :

“Dear Sir:—In reply further to your 
telegram of the 21st, asking for our views 
with reference to the Lord Minto chal
lenge cup, and if the New Westminster 
Lacrosde club would play for the same 
at Ottawa. I beg to say that I am directed 
by the Executive committee of the club 
to state that the team would play if 
arrangements satisfactory to them can be 

You will understand that this 
club, then holding the championship of 
British Columbia, having taken a trip to 
the east last year at very considerable 

the journey being one of 6,000

The
stakedwere

by him 
ten years ago. 
the City of Paris, in what is now known 
as White’s camp, or Central camp. Mr. 
White prospected the Boundary at a 
period long before Grand Forks or Green
wood had any existence. The Dewdiit-y 
trail had fallen into disuse, and he made 
fais way in by following up the Kettle 
river
White had some trying fexperiences m 
making his way through an uninhabited 
country- From what is now known- as 
Dead wood camp be crossed Fourth of July 
creek and, following a deer trail, ascend
ed the range forming the divide between 
that stream and the north fork of Ket
tle river. He made bis nay through al
most insurmountable barriers and finally 

warm day in July cams across the
pin

from 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 rents.
Waterloo opened at 2 1-2, fell to . and 

There wereyesterday sold for 2 1-2 cents.
35,000 shares changed hands during
-week- .. ,, , __ __ j o,, «,.1^ feet in width carrying grey copper inAfjzxz, rs
«gins character. . . th__p b‘ock is being increased with no appar-

White Brer is not moving ^ dimunitio* in the width o{ tilt. veill
days, but there was a sale of 4,000 shares ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eurface waUer
tor 4 1-2 cents. , comes troublesome there ought to be
7 lW2ma^ddo^ton at 8 eJt yesterday. b‘“cke<1 out to P*y}°* tw»ot

ad^°Pment “ ^ ~
^Tfo, ngr-

rents, -easting is i^one by ^and eon-

slow, and one wonders, with the appli
ances at hand, that the showing for the 
winter has been so, good. Of course there 

>■ -has been Bttie work "done where an ex- 
3H tensive handling of waste would be neces- 

sary, but even this being the case, win- 
laseing the ore to the tunnel above is a 
slow job and firings home with additional 
force the necessity, if the full measure 

5 of success is to be attained, for the driv- 
3 ing of the lower crosscut and drift to .1 

point underneath the present showing 
and its connection by means of an upraise 
with older workings. T-ms would mean 
an extension of the crosscut and drift 
now in 800 feet, a further distance of 22C 
feet with an upraise of 270 feet. The 

° depth from the surface thus gained would 
t be 400 feet and if the lead is found to be 
3 as good at this as at the 130-foot level 

there would be ore enough in sight to 
pay hundreds of thousands of dollars in 

t dividends, besides saving, in the handling 
i of the material, many dollars per ton 
I The daily output for some time past 

,, I has been about eight tons and at the 
ore shed at the foot of the rawhide trail 

5* when we passed it on Tuesday last, there 
22y was piled about 800 sacks. The ore 
. ranges in weight from 15 to 18 sacks to 
i the ton. The net returns of tbe ship

ment of 145 tons made early this winter 
was $102 per ton and taking this as a 
basis of valuation the winter’s output will 
aggregate $61,000. The working force is 

f„ 30 men divided into mree shifts, -and they 
appear to be very7 comfortably housed in 
their new quarters.

Below we give the substance of an in- 
Uëat, 3,086 At 3 3-4c; 5,000 at 3 34c; terview with J. W. .vestiail, snperinten 

6,960 at 3 34c Morrison 5,060 at 6c; 5,000 dent of toe Old Gold, Primrose and 
at 3 f-2c War Eagle 2,000 at 43c. More- Guinea Gold company’s properties on the 
aur «tory 3,060 At 4 l-4c. Waterloo, Duncan, concerning recent visit to 

Remoier-Uanhoo, 1JM6 at this property on Monday last. As he is a 
miTiiwg man of large experience nis views 
will be of interest:

Friday's Sales. | “Yes, I visited tbe Nettie L. mine on
Giant, 3,000 at 3 14c; 2,006 at 3 14c; Monday, having rather a selfish motivi 

5,000 at 3 l-8c. White Bear, 4,000 at 4 l-2c. for doing so. I have had an mvrtation of 
xjunbler-Cariboo 1,090 at 26c; 1,000 at some standing from Manager Pool to 
25 3-4 rents. Momsion, 10,060 shares at visit him and the property at any time it 
eio cimmi c io,. knon at 5 l-2c- was convenient tor me to do so. Hearingl£%iIT wwS; i-ooi w,.«b, i « - «2
urn S l»l SO» .1 s Me. Iet.1 »!«. ™ ^ **1*,.J"
43,500 smares.

valley via Curlew, Wash. Mr.
Trail Blazer Dropped Dead.

made.
Victoria, B.C.. March 30.—John J. Jes- 

eop, provincial immigration agent, a p*>- 
of British Columbia, who crossedneer

the plains to the coast in 1860, via what 
is now Idaho and Washington, dropped 
dead on the street today from apoplexy.

expense,
miles, defeated all the Eastern teams, 
except Toronto, whom they tied. This 
series of victories, all ill1 the course (of 
two weeks, together .wiïn the «Meat of 
.the champions of Manitoba, gives them 
a right to claim the championship oi Can
ada, and should be considered in making 
arrangements as to time and place of 
playing Tor the cup. We would 11 be to 
hear an expression of opinion on this 
matter.”

“OPEN DOOR” POLICY.

Grand Forks Will Send Six Delegates 
to Ottawa.

HOUSTON SAT UPON.on a
great sal-face showing which is now 
braced in the Knob Hill and Old iron
sides. Then he knew that his searchings 
had been crowned with success. It was 
all very well to realize that he had a 
bonanza, but it was one-that could giro 
him no immediate financial returns. The 
region was then remote from transporta
tion and the question of a railway bad 
not even been considered. Mr. White, 
however, held on to his big proposition 
until he - interested Mr. Jay P. Graves, 
and at length his patience has teen re
warded.

His appreciation of the ultimate value 
of his locations was, in a measure, due 
to an early experience from which he had 
profited. Fifteen years before he bad 
discovered the deposit now known as the 
Homestake mine, in the Black Hilts ol 
South Dakota, tout did not locate it 
as he considered it of too low a grade 
for profitable treatment. At that time 
the nearest railway was nearly 225 miles 
distant, and to reach the region the ad
venturous prospector had to traverse a 
dangerous Indian country. At all h vente 
the same deposit was later located by 
inexperienced men who were laughed at 
for their pains by veteran miters.

Grand Forks, B.C., March 28.—(Special.) 
At a largely attended meeting of the 
Board of Trade last evening, four dele
gates were elected to go East with the 
excursion of Soutttern British Columbia 
Boards of Trade .ter lay before the Do
minion government the needs of the dis
trict in regard to the “open door” rail
way policy, taibsidy for a lead refinery, 
and various other requireirtnts. Alex. 
Miller presided, and after discussion and 
a hearty approval of the proposition by 
Several members, Messrs. T. W. Holland, 
Fred Clark, W. H. Covert and J. W. 
Jones were etected delegates. Two more 
delegates are to be elected before Wednes
day, when the excursion starts east.

His Motion in Legislature in Favor of 1 
Government Railway Ruled Out

Victoria. April 1.—In the legislature to
day, Houston of Nelson, seconded by 
Green of Kaslo, attempted to get a monies 
before the house favoring the government 
construction of a railway from the Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal fields to the American 
boundary. Another bill (Robert Jaffray’s) 
for this jine passed the house a few days 
ago, Houston opposing it. Martin ruled 
it out of order.

Hon. Smith Curtis, Roestand, moved for 
all toe papers in connection with the pro
posed construction of railways in the prov- 
inve and spoke tor two hours on the ques
tion. The motion was negatived on a 
straight party vote of 11 to 25.

PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT.

Government Steamer Returns From Seek
ing a Landing Station.
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CROW’S NEST BILL.

37IP : Consideration at Ottawa Postponed for 
Eight Daysx -x f

Ottawa, April. 2,—(Special.'krAs pre
dicted in this correspondence lasTwrening 
the Crow’s Nest Southern railway 
hill, which has been a subject of dispute 
between the C.P.R. and the Crow’s Nest 
Coal company for many weeas past, was 
laid over at today’s meeting of tbe railway 
committee. This was «one at the request 
of Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
who wanted to look into some points in 
which the public were interested. The bill 
will come up again a week from Thursday. 
By that time it is probable that some 
arrangements will be reached between the 
parties to the dispute._________
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NEW CHIEF OF POtilCE.4*(Oro

BUI
7ti■toe......... Montreal Star Gives a Sketch of His 

Career—Was a Soldier.4
DAuoMPtetfe

Lira".
5« The Montreal Star gives the following 

account of Frank Vaughn, tne new chief 
of the Roesland police department :

"Kossland will have a Montreal chief oi 
police, as well as a Montreal chief for its 
fire brigade. Detective crank Vaughn re 
eeived the intel'igenci- yesterday that hit- 
application had been accepted,- and he in
to report for duty on April 1.

"The new chief is of Welsh descent, but 
was bom in Birmingham, England He 
served for a short time in the police of hit 
native city, and also served toe Empire in 
the field during the first Soudan expedi
tion. Coming to this country, be entered 
the Canadian Secret Service, at tbe head 
of which was Mr. Silas Carpenter, the pre
sent chief of the City Detective Bureau 
He was for a time chief of police at Hunt
ingdon, Que., and returned to this city 
and entered the police force as an acting 
detective. A little more than a year ago 
he was appointed a full-fledged detective.

"Detective Vaughn is about lortv years 
of age. He is deservedly popular among 
the members of the city force, and his 
work on several cases has been very clev
er. Besides English and French, ht 
speaks the Welsh language, and has i 
knowledge of German and Spanish, so that 
he is well fitted for tne positon he goes 
to occupy in n cosmopolitan town like 
Kossland. His many friends, while express 
Ing regret at his departure, are pleased tc 
learn of hie promotion, and wish him ev
ery success in his new sphere.”

;-s
KoMeWive

9° Vancouver, April 1.—The steamer Qua
dra, which made a survey of tue coast for 
a landing for the Pacific cable, has re
turned. It is understood tnat a more fa
vorable place for landing than that at San 
Juan was found in Barclay Sound and that 
the cable station will be at Alberoi. En-

------- - , , T , ... gtneer Peak will go to Australia by the
Ottawa, April 2.—(Special.)—Lord Mm- Miowera on ut-idav to select a landing 

to received a cable today from Hon. Jo- place in tde Southern colonies. The con- 
sepli Chamberlain stating that His Royal tract for a gable steamer, larger than any 
Highness, the Duke of Cornlfall and York, eyer baiit, has been let to an English firm- 
had been asked by cable to present the wld jo.000 tons of cable for the
South African medals to members of tte gtretcll trom here to the Fiji islands.
First and Second contingents on his ar- ---------------------------—
rival in Canada on his way home from ^PLACED ON BLACKLIST.
Australia. The War office has also de- ------
sired that a list of those entitled to re- vancouver Householders Who do Not 
ceive the medals tie forwarded so that l>ay Grocery Bills,
they may be sent to Canada at once.

OM 354»Payme........ 4* SOUTH AFRICAN MEDALÇ.

Canadian Veterans Will Probably Receive 
Them From the Duke of Cornwall.

3‘toiiii'îi‘"~ --.......... 27
17

GRANBY SMEI&HR RECORD5
9%
7
is Tonnage Treated to Date Is 114,090 

Tons.
Thumb

3-»
i-4War Grand Forks, March 30.—(Special.)—For 

the week ended today the Granby smelt*** 
treated 4,400 tons of ore, the total tor- 
nage treated since last August, when the 
plant began operations, being 114,000

4Wl
9

SALES.
s Sales. now wou

Why buy fruit when you can grow yerof 
own, Write M. Burrell, Grand Forks, foi 
a list of trees and plants.

Vancouver. April 1.—The \ ancoux er 
Grocers’ association has prepared a black
list of 742 persons to whom all credit 
will in future be refused. Thte number » 
one-tenth of all the heads of families m 
Vancouver.

The Nelson, . JIHHH
Drug Co. has been formed, with tarde 
large stores in Vancouver.

G T. Trippe, stewart of the \ ancou
ver club, died «today.

ASSYLUM ATTENDANTS RESIGN

Trouble at New Westminster Respecting 
the Food and the Superintendent.

Vancouver, April 1.—(Special.)—Thir- I 
teen attendants have resigned their P061" I 
fions in the provincial asylum at New I 
Westminster. A memorial has been sent 
to the provincial secretary giving detail» I 
of the “great wrong put Upon us. as 
the attendants eay. -They have grievances 
regarding food, and disliked the ]
geteraiHy in which they were treat\. f 
the medical superintendent, Dr. Man
chester.

at { Me.
26c. Total sales 39,000 shares. PKOGRESS'OF KOSSLAND.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
C..P. K. Local Freights for March Show 

an Increase of $14,054.85.Notice.
Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west slope ol 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that 1, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free miters 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining t 
crowti grant of toe above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced "be
fore the issuance of such certificate o 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of April, A.D.. 1961

MacPherson, SutherlandThe volume of railway traffic at any 
point is a good indication of its commer
cial progress. The showing here is riffi- 
cient to dispel the gloomy fears of those 
want facts and figures in order to be 
convinced. During the month of March 
the receipts at the local office of the 
C.P.R. for incoming freight were $20,103 1C 
as compared with $11,734.82 for the corre
sponding month of last yeni*. showing an 
increase of $8,368.28. The receipts from 
outgoing freight last month at the same 
office were $8,384.68 against *2,69811 fer 
the same month in 19ÛU, showing a net 
gain of $5,686.57. Thus it will be seen that 
toe gross increase, in revenue for the 
month over the same period of last year 
was $14,054.85.

The Red Mountain railway also reports 
a big increase in traffic.

Mr. J. H. MacGill, journalist of Vancou
ver, is in the city on a visit.

company him through the workings, 
Which 1 did with a great deal of pleasure.

“I may just say I did not examine, the 
different features as closely as I could or 
perhaps should have done. I only con 
sidered that 1 was a visitor and had no 
idea of being interviewed, so in reality I 
should not venture anything for pnblK-a 
tion. However, as you insist in justice 
tc Mr. Pool and his company 1 will make 
only a general statement and not enter 
into details.

"We entered the mine by the upper 
cioescut tunnel and" traversed 140 feet to 
where it taps toe lead at a vertical depth 
o' some 40 to 60 feet from toe surface. At 
i-hta point the ore was first encountered to 
and a winze sunk on it. We did not en- jc

Saturday’s Sales.
Morrison, 500 at 5 34, 1,000 at 514, 

2,000 at 5 1-2; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 8, 2,000 
at 71-2; Giant, 3,000 at 314; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 2,000 at 36, 1,000 at 26; Morning 
Glory, 5,000 at 4 3-4. Total «ales, 17,500 
shares.

Watched Winnipeg Grow.

Mr. Montague Banks, district agent of 
the W estera Masons' Mutual -Life Insur
ance Association, is in the city from Win
nipeg. Mr. Banks has lived in Winnipeg 
for thirty years and has seen it grow 
from a population of 320 to its present 
size of 80,000, and, he says, it is still grow
ing, and it should not be a great while 
before it will reach toe 100,000 mark. Mr. 
Banks visited toe Iron Mask mine yester
day and is much pleased with what he 
saw. He thinks Kossland is considerable 
of a. city for so young a place.

Monday Bales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26c; 2,000 at 

36 l-4c. Waterloo, 5,000 at 2c. Giant, 
2,000 at 3 14c. War Eagle, 500 at 42c. 
Total sales, 11,500 shares.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 3 14. 5,000 at 3 3-8; Ram

bler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 26 14, 1000 at 26;

more. i 
than lTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bruno Quinine Tablets 
- if it fails

25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is

govern
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